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Mending fences By UnI10d Pr ... lnIomationoi 

In anticipation of Firat Lady Rosalynn Carter's visit, workers repalr a fence broken by lUega\ aliens crossing the 
U.S.-Mexican border Dear EI Paso, Texas . 

Allman haunts Field House 
By BEVERL Y GEBER 
Features Editor 

If Duane Allman were alive today, he 
wouldn't believe aD the controversy his 
name bas caused in Iowa City, Iowa. 

Slow-burnlng rwnor has it that the m; 
Field House's alias Is the Duane Allman 
MemoriaIFleld House.ThIs past Monday, 
Des Moines Resister columnist Donald 
Kaul relayed a query he had received 
from UI studenls who were wondering 
why their fIeld house was named the 
Duane Allman Memorial Field House." 
Their confusion apparenUy stemmed 
from recent media use of the appellation. 

In the Hancher Entertainment Com
mission (HEC) advertisement for the 
Sept. 8 Linda Ronstadt concert, it was 
bmed as _ taking place at the Duane 
Allman Memorial Field House. 

Immediately following that lone at
tempt at legitimacy, Loren Hickerson, 
director of public information, told HEC 
co-ordinator John Gallo to cease the use 
of the unauthorized name. He cited, as 
explanation, a rash of inquiries received 
by his office from confused Iowa Cltians 
who were unable to recall a dedication 
ceremony in the past few months. 

on this campus, then it is only fitting and 
proper that our beloved fleldhouse be 
adorned with a new name also. 

Our field house bas been the scene of 
many a hard.fought battle, such as the 
Iowa-Illinois game, Hawkeyes vs. 
Gophers, Donald Pugsley vs. the Athletic 
Department. 

It has also been the scene of many a 
memorable concert, but none so moving 
as the show put on by The Allman 
Brothers Band on Feb. 19, 1972. 

On that nighUn February, barely four 
months after the death of Brother Duane 
Allman, the Pride of Macon, Georgia 
proved that they are still capable of 
putting together the finest music in the 
land. 

Duane Allman was here that night 
thqugh, in the hearts of everybody who 
bas ever heard him play. Brother Greg 
(sic) dedicated the concert to Duane and 
now we would like to see the field house 
also dedicated to him. 

Show your support for this movement. 
Deluge this newspaper with letters. The 
name is "The Duane Allman Memorial 
Field House." 

There was no deluge in the pages of the 
Dr. NUe Kinnick became the name of the 
stadium and the field house remained 
officially, boringly the UI Field House. 

UnI,versity town. Those who linger tend 
to feel old sooner than they normally 
would; knowledge becomes history in a 
matter of four years. To illustrate my 
point, I claimed that few students know 
that the "real" name of the Field House 
is the D.A.M.F. 

Apparently Gallo was one of the few 
who read it. When asked his reason for 
advertising the Ronstadt concert in that 
manner, he replied that it was first 
suggested in the D I . 

The DI, using for Its justification the 
HEC ads and feeling there was no lasting 
harm in the practice, began to use the 
name in concert previews and reviews. 

When contacted Wednesday, Gallo said 
that he thinks it is excess fuss over a 
small issue, but that he doesn't think 
there is any hann in using the name. 

Hickerson told the DI that he per
sonally does not care whether the 
students informally call the building by 
Duane Allman's name, but at it causes 
too much confusion having an official or 
unoffical dual name for it. He suggested 
that there be a special concert annually 
as a memorial to Duane Allman, as the 
solution. 

We hope only that curiosity is satiated 
and any ill will erased. 

Jack Trice? Who's he? 

I 

• 
Iowa City's I· 

·Morning newspaper 

Sturgis freed amidst 
'2nd gun' allegations 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Convicted 
Watergate burglar Frank Sturgis was 
freed on $10,000 bail Wednesday whlle a 
swirl of charges -including one that he 
was the "second gun" in the Kennedy 
assassination -tantalized Senate In· 
vestiga tors. 

SturgiS left a city detention facillty 
accompanied by lawyer Ronald Goldfarb 
and had no immediate comment on his 
arrest on harassment charges . A 
statement was promised for today. . 

He was jaUed pending a hearing 
Friday on charges he threatened Marita 
Lorenz, who reportedly has told the 
House Committee on tnvestigations that 
Sturgis shot at President KeMedy the 
day he was killed in Dallas. Miss Lorenz 
has already testified about her oWn role 
in a plot to kill Cuban President Fidel 
Castro. 

Newspaper reports Wednesday quoted 
Sturgis as saying he had documents in his 
possession that linked Castro to Ken
nedy's assassination, and which proved 
Jack Ruby - who shot Lee Harvey 
Oswald to death - was in Havana two 
months before the assassination. 

John Rothblatt, an associate and 
nephew of lawyer Henry Rothblatt who 
represented Sturgis at his arraignment 
Tuesday, said reduction of baU from 
$25,000 to $10,000 was granted by acting 
state Supreme Court Justice Walter 
Gorman. 

Rothblatl said "some of Frank's 
friends" raised money to secure his 
release from Riker's Island Detention 
Facility Wednesday afternoon. He 
refused to identify them. 

An FBI spokesman said the agency is 
investigating a possible obstruction of 
justice charge against Sturgis, including 
possible intimidation of a federal wit· 
ness. 

SturgiS, one of five men arrested in 
1972 for trying to bug Democratic 
National Headquaters in Washington's 
Watergate complex,· was originally held 
on $25,000 bond on charges he harassed 
Miss Lorenz, a former CIA informant 
who became Fidel Castro's lover. 

Miss Lorenz once took part in a botclled 
attempt to assassinate the Cuban leader, 
and still later she said she, Sturgis and 
Oswald drove to Dallas two days before 
Kennedy's -death. . 

Sturgis, 52, was arrested at Miss 
Lorenz' East Side apartment and 
arraigned late Tuesday. 

In Washington Wednesday, the House 
Assassination Committee met in closed 
session, but members and staff refused 
to say whether any new elddence on the 
Kennedy assassination was discussed. 

Committee Staff Counsel G. Robert publicity for a book of her memoirs. 
Blakey denied a report In Wednesday's • 
New 'York Dally New, that he in
terviewed Miss Lorenz Tuesday. Blakey 
said he had never met either Sturgis or 

The Daily News quoted Miss Lorenz as 
telling Blakey during interrogation 
Tuesday that she had "documentarY and 
photographic evidence" that Sturgis 
fired a shot at Kennedy from a grassy 
knoll at the same time Oswald fired from 
the Texas Book Depository. 

Miss Lorenz. 
Miss Lorenz stayed in her 1Bth.floor 

luxury apartment at 1725 York Ave., 
under protection by armed guards, who 
would not allow her to be interviewed. 

Rothblatt claimed Miss Lorenz, who 
swore out the harassment complaint 
against Sturgis, was trying to drum up 

The Warren Commission. which in
vestigated the Kennedy assasination, 
dismissed the "second gun" theory. 

Law and order: topic 
at candidates fO'rum 
By TOM DRURY 
Staff Writer 

If it takes more money to prevent rape 
and other violent crime in Iowa City, it's 
worth it, four city councU candidates 
agreed at a forum at MacBride Hall 
Wednesday night. 

"I would go along with anything that 
would help prevent crime, rape, and 
brutality," at-large cl\ndidate Glenn 
Roberts said. Praising a recent $5,000 
allocation for Iowa City's volunteer Rape 
Crisis Line, he said, "If extra funds are 
what it takes, I'm for It." 

At-large candidates Ira Bolnick, 
Fredine Branson and District B can
didate Clemens Erdahl also called for 
ad.ditional crime prevention efforts. 

"I am willing to allocate additional 
funds, " Erdahl said, indi\=atlng that 
Rape Crisis Center and Rape Crisis Line 
should be the recipients of city funds. 

Erdahi also favored night bus services. 
Nillht bus routes, which the city does not 
presently have, has been suggested as a 
deterrent to the high number of rapes 
here. 

Branson said "I'd have no objection" 
to expanding Iowa City's police force, but 
said that the redistribution of existing 
officers may be adequate. 

Pointing out that the downtown area.1s 
"awfully dark," she suggested increased 
lighting to make the area safer. 

tenant-initiated remedies before. city 
receivership of property and the 
Maintenance and Occupancy Code has 
none. 

"The ·truth is not coming out" about the 
TLO, according to EI'8ahI, who added 
people should read It thoroughly before 
forming an opinion. He said legal 
precedents for the ordinance's provisions 
were established as early as 1919. 

The TLO would aL-lo be less costly to 
the city than the Maintenance and 
Occupancy Code because It has more 
remedies not involving the city, Bolnick 
said. 

Bolnick clarified his planned course of 
action if the TLO is not passed by popular 
vote on Nov. 8. Though he had previously 
stated residents would need someone to 
reintroduce the ordinance for a council 
vote should it fail, he modified his 
position Wednesday nillht. 

If the TLO is not passed Nov. 8, he said, 
"I would not bring the TLO up again. I 
would up,porhsgressive enforcement of 
the Housing Maintenance and Occupancy 
Code." He said he doesn't believe the 
code would be as effective as the TLO, 
"but It 's better than the status quo so I 
would support it." 

In a question from the floor, Roberts 
was asked about his position on night bus 
service. He said, "We might try it and 
see how far it goes into debt." 

With inflation, he said, even a $300,000 . 
annual deficit might be tolerable. But. 
Roberts added, buses shouldn't run past 
midnight. 

"Anybody that's out after midnight 
better call a cab or own a car," he said. 

Alas, bewilderment lingers. Here then, 
Is the history of the Duane Allman 
Memorial Field House. 

On Oct. 29, 1971, Duane Allman, 
lounder of the three-year-old Allman 
Brothers Band, was killed In a motor
cycle accident. At -the time of his death, 
A.llman was generally acknowledged as 

But the suggestion appeared to have 
caught the imagination of a student body, 
which though still agitating, was 
beginning to sink into today's wariness of 
Issues. Apathy is an exhausted word. 

u.s. law may be revised 

BoJnick said, " Increased lighting 
provides a sense of security, but does not 
provide security." Jie called for a wide 
range of possible crime solutions to be 
stUdied, among' them mini-buses; sub
sidization of taxis; more police foot 
patrols; and a 'Blue Star' program that 
would arrange for a house on each block 
to be open to women who (believe they are 
being followed. 

Branson and Bolnick also called for the 
return of a sex crime police unit that the 
Iowa City Police Department previously 
had, but dropPed when federal funding 
ran out. 

I 
• the most gifted bottleneck slide guitarist 

then perfonnIng. 
The band, led by llWe brother Gregg 

Allman and Dicky Betts, decided to 
contlilUe despite Duane's premature 
death. Less than four months later, they 
appeared for their first concert in Iowa 
City, on Feb. 19, 1972. It was a sublime 
concert, one of the best the rickety 
building has ever yielded. 

About a month later, on March 17, 19'72, 
a letter to the editor appeared In The 
Daily Iowan from Dave Sitz and Jerry 
Damsky. A1! follows ; 

To the Editor; 
In response to the recent fervor over 

reading the renaming of Iowa Stadium, 
we feel as responsible members of the 
University community, that if NUe 
Kinnick Stadium is to become a reality 

W~GTON (UPI) - In research 
with far-reaching evolutionary im· 
PUcations, scientists Wednesd.y 
proposed that an unconunon osyg.q
halln& microorganism may repreaent • 
"new" form of l1fe with. Une of descent 
older than any other creatures on Earth. 

Although theae tiny Ol1.nI8ma have 
been known for several decades, they ' 
bad not been studied !n detail and were 
believed to be a form of bacteria that 
htvet on carbon dioxide and h)'drolen 
and produce methane u their "ute 
ProdUct. 

A group of .dentlsts headed by Dr. 
Cat! Weese of the University of IllInoll 
found Inste.d that thelle org.nlama are 
II much unIlke bacteria u hillier 

Some UI students adopted the name 
informally, however, which was quasi
conflnned in a pre-concert article the 
foUowlng year just prior to the Allman 
Brothers' second concert at the 
Field House. The DI reporter beBan her 
article by stating that the band was, In a 
sense, coming home, since the 
Fieldhouse has been "christened" The 
Duane Allman Memorial Field House. 

Less and less was heard about it in 
succeeding years, as the keepers of the 
name flame graduated and left, taking 
with them perhaps the novelty of 
delicious disobedience. 

In the summer of this year, this writer, 
who has been In Iowa City since 1972, had 
to write a column, the first such attempt. 
Lacking a good idea, I wrote one anyway. 
Its theme concerned the odd norm which 
seems to dictate transiency In a 

\ 

organisms In the geneaological sense. 
"The organisms are a distinct new 

class," Weese said. "They are a third 
form of life on this planet." 

This apparently Is the first aerious 
suggestion that there may be a third Une 
of descent from what II believed to be a 
common ancestor of all living things on 
the planet. If substantiated by other 
SCientists, the work would take resear
chers a sillnlflcant step back in tracing 
the beginning of l1fe. 

HeimB 
WASHINGToN (UPI) - President 

Carter decided in July that former CIA 
DIrector Richard Helms should be 
allowed to plea bargain rather than face 
trial for mlaleading a congrealonal 
panel .bout covert .ctivlUes, a WhIte 
House spokesman Slid Wednelday. 

Deputy Press Secretary Rex Granum 
. Mid that on July 21 the president ap
proved • recommendation by Attorney 
General Griffin Bell that • plea 
barplnlng agreement be worked out 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate 
Judiciary Committee Wednesday ap
proved landmark legislation that would 
revise and update the vast hodgepodge of 
federal criminal laws and consolidate 
them into a single code. 

Bya 12·2 vote, the committee approved 
the most sweeping reform of criminal 
justice administration In the nation's 
history, and sent the bm to the Senate 
floor for consideration, probably early 
next year. 

Casting the "no" votes were Sens. 
James Allen, D-Ala., and James 
Abourezk, D-S.D. 

The criminal code bill is the product of 
a year of Iiberal-conservative com
promise work led by Sens. Edward 

. Kennedy, D-Mass., and John McClellan, 
D-Ark., who stitched together a code 
palatable to a majority on both sides of 
the panel's political spectrum. 

with Helms to avert risking national 
security secrets a t a trial. 

"On the 25th ... there was agreement on 
the general approach to this case," 
Granum said. 

Bell told reporters Tuesday that the 
case was first discussed with Carter In 
late July. 

Ko, .. 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The House 

Ethlcs Committee Is Investigating for
mer Rep. Otto Pasaman, D-La., following 
allegltions be received a large sum of 
money from Korean rice merchant 
Tongaun Park, govenunent IIOU1'Ce8 said 
Wednesday. 

Passman denied taking any money 
from Park but the sources said he II "I 
prime target" In the committee probe of 
the Korean infIuence-buying scandal. 

Investigatol'll, they said, are "taking a 
hard look at him" - especially after Th. 
N'III Yorl! Tim .. reported ~ may 
have gotten '190,000 from Park. 

Before completing action on the overall 
bill, the committee approved, 7-4, an 
amendment allowing federal in
tervention in "child snatching" cases 
where one parent kidnaps a child who is 
lawfully In the custody of the other and 
transports It across state lines. 

The new consolidated criminal code in 
general attempts to improve and 
equalize the administration of the more 
than 3,000 federal laws enacted 
piecemeal over the past 200 years 'and 
described by Kennedy as "a Tower of 
Babel." 

One of its major Objectives is to 
establish a federal sentencing com
mission to set punishment guidelines for 
various federal crimes and reduce the 
vast range of sentences judges now may 
impose for the same crime committed In 
different places. 

The sources said the investigators still 
lack clear-cut evidence and "may never 
know the validity" of charges Unklng 
Passman to Park, the former 
Washington socialite accused of running 
clandestine lobbying operations for the 
Korean government. 

Passman, a friend of Park, made 
several trips to Korea before losing a bid 
for reelection in 1976 after years as 
chairman of a House appropriations 
subcommittee. 

Assistant Attorney General Benjamin 
ClvUettl said It would be "terribly 
prejudicial" if he were to comment on 
any allegations against Passman. He 
also cautioned "there Is a bill difference" 
between bard evidence and second-hand 
information that would not meet legal 
requirements for a grand jury in
dictment. 

Pipeline 
WASHINGTOf; (UPI) - Congress 

give final approval Wednesday to a 
natural gls plpellrie which will stretch 

Robert Vevera and Max Selzer, the 
only Incumbents left in the field for the 
Nov. B election, did not attend the forum, 
sponsored by The Daily Iowan and the UI 
Student Senate. 

Vevera is competing ~th Branson, 
Boinick and Roberts for two at-large 
councU seats and Selzer is opposing 
Erdahl for the District B seat. 

Both Vevera and Selzer have opposed 
the Tenant-Landiord Ordinance (TLO), 
which was discussed at the forum. A1! In 
the past, Roberts and Branson opposed 
the TLO, and Erdahl and Bolnlck, "ho 
helped draft the ordinance, supported It. 

Both Roberts and Branson questioned 
the legality of the ordinance and favored 
the proposed Housing Maintenance and 
Occupancy Code. The TLO has several 

from Alaska through Canada and into 
U.S. rnarkels in the West and Midwest. 

After the House approved the so-called 
ALCAN pipeline by voice vote, the Senate 
adopted a simlllar 87-2 resolution and 
sent It to the WhIte House. Sens. Mark 
Hatfield, R~., and Robert Morgan, 0-
N.C. voted no. • 

The ALCAN route was the survivor of 
three orillinal proposals to bring gas 
from Alaska's Prudhoe Bay into the 
midwest and northeastern states. It was 
recommended to Congress by President 
Carter. 

Several senators, although backing the 
resqlutlon, expressed concern lbout 
various aspects Ii the venture. 

DefenBe 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The House, 

without I word of debate, voted Wed· 
nesday for more than $3 billion in defense 
and nuclear energy programs, including 
,12.6 million for the neutron bomb and 
'15 mlWol) for ~ cruise missile •. 

A colOny 01 aqud .. ln london's Will End '* 
ct. ... Independenca and Is seeldng cordial reia
tiona wtth Greet Brtlllln ... See story. ptIQ' len. 
Ri~d Kleindl808l1a called a i. by T,amst .. ·s 

Prlllldent Frar* FiIzaInwnona ... See story. page 
five. 

The U.S. cuts 0/1 mlillry and police equipment 
sales 10 South Africa ... See lIory. page ..... en. 

Savill Preeklelt leonid arch_ 0/1 .. 10 ban ' 
all nucl_lesting . .. See alory. page seven. 

The UI will be lnepecled by a Nor1h C_aI ,.. 
lOCiation 01 CoIIagea and SecondIIy Schools II(} 

aedlting laarn In Ihe spring ..• See story page 
thr ... 

The rllloration d Old BrIck finally gets under· 
way wt1h the rtc*pl 01 $10.000 in federal ,",Ichlng 
funds . .. See "ory. page two. 

Invealigljlve report .. David Oller apeakl out on 
the virtu .. 01 the pr_ln demOa'lCY . .. See slory. 
page three. 

The House accepted by voice vote a 
conference report to authorize $476.4 
million for defense matters. 

It voted ~9 to authorize $2.6 billion 
for additional Energy Department 
programs. They now go to the Senate. 

The Energy Department bill adds ,12.8 
million to funds already approved for the 
neutron bomb In 1971, bringing the total 
for the weapon to $22.8 million. 

The neutron warhead. which kills 
through Intenae radiation hal been the 
subject Ii considerable debate when it 
came up in the past. 

Wflllfhe, 
"frink?" 
"Yeah, John?" 

) 

"I got the money. Sorne of your friends 
carne up with It." 

"Well, It sure II a good thing my 
frleilds aren't the fair weather type. Just 
look at it. It's clear to partly cloudy, with 
a chance of raln. HIghs In the upper &oil, 
Io"s in the lower 308. h 

"Yeah, Frank. It sure II. 800II thing." 
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Rursl sewer costs 
lcould be ,educed' 
By JESS DeBOER 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

The COlt of adequate sewage 
disposal and problems with 
pollution from clogged septic 
systems could be reduced in 
rural Johnson County If the 
county were to assume main
tenance of the systems. ac
cording to Ralph Stoffer. a 
professional engineer involved 
in rural development. 

a common disposal area. 
Nationwide. one out of four 

households uses a septic tank 
system. according to the 
National Association of 
Counties (N.A.C.). On·slte 
disposal of sewage will be used 
in 25 per cent of all new housing 
In the United States. 

In Johnson County. all sewage 
disposal facilltles must have a 
permit before they are built. 
Marrah said. 

"We want to make sure that 
they are built right in the first 
place. There 'are no foUow up 
ins~tions." Marrab said. 

Public sanitarian Norman 
Marrah, of the Johnson County 
Health Department, said mOlt 
problems with septic systems 
are the result of poor main
tenance. but said that county 
maintenance would not be 
feasible. 

"It would take an 
astronomical amount of 

Stoffer said county main
tenance of existing systems 
would be cheaper than the 
creation of sanitary districts. 
which would pipe sewage long 
distances from tQ/! widespread 
rural homes to a central 
treatment plant. 

Amoco 011 Company workmen clear bMllh 
away from the bank. of Rock Creek as they 
try to get Dear a large patch of 011 floating on 
the stream In Sugar Creek, Mo. The oil. par-

By Unilod _I .............. 

tlaUy contained by booms stretchllll across 
the creek. was released In a I-mIUiOll gallon 
011 .pm Sunday at the Amoco 011 Company re
finery In Sugar Creek. 

manpower," Marrah said. 
Beginning next spring the 

county health department will 
send septic system main· 
tenance reminders to rural 
home owners, Marrah said. 

A' conventional septic system 
consists of a 750-2.000 gallon 
tank. In which the soil and 
grease from the sewage are 
retained and a network of 
drainage tile through which 
moisture from the partially 
!rea ted sewage flows into the 
soil. 

"Maintenance costs on the 
septic systems would be higher. 
but the hardware cost would be 
lower." Stoffer said. 

Federal grant received 
for Old Brick restoration· 

The tank must be pwnped out 
every six months to five years 
depending on the size of the 
household. The drainage net
work also must be inspected 

~ periodically to insure that raw 
age Is not released into the 

environment. 
Most rural Johnson County 

homes use septic systems, 
,Marrab said. but there are 24 
sewage lagoons and two 
package treatment plants in th.e 
county. in which sewage from a 
small group of homes Is piped to 

With a cenlal sewage system 
costing $10-$15 per foot.ln
stallation on a one-acre system 
would cost $3.()00.$4.000. Stoffer 
said. 

Even If the county permitted 
smaller lots. most would not be 
acceptable to rural home 
owners, who move to the county 
because they want more space. 
Stoffer said. 

Stoffer estimates that 
monthly inspections would 
employ three or four people. 
Pumping the tanks could be 
done by county employees or 
could be contracted out to a 
private company. 

Funds for the maintenance 
program could come from 
general taxes or a special 
assessment on rural home 
owners. Stoffer said. 

Appeal to high court 

ton discrimination case 
'1 WASHINGTON (UPI) - Another "reverse discrimination" 
case arrived at the Supreme Court Wednesday - this one dealing 
with required black representation on two student groups at the 
I University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. 
r The university filed the appeal after two wbite students, 
iLawrence Uzzell and Robert ArrIngton. won at the federal ap
,peals court level on their challenge to the representation 
~r~tillns. 
, I,Wter·tIJe students have had a chance to present ir skie, the 
j\Jllipes will decide whether to r~lew the case. 
j file court heard argwnents last month on an appeai by the 
University of California from a state supreme court decision 

• striking down the special minority admissions program at the 
! university's Davis medical school. 
· The "reverse discrimination" lawsuit was brought by a twice
e rejected white applicant. AlJ8n Bakke. 
I In the North Carolina case. Uzzell and Arrington objected to 
Istudent government regulations which: 
• -Required that the student body president appoint two black 
members and two women to the 2O-member Campus Governing 
I Council if two are not elected. 

By MARK KEEDY 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

. I 
Restoration of Old Brick. the 

121·year.old former meeting 
house of the Iowa City First 
Presbyterian congregation. Is 
now officially underway with 
the recent announcement of a 
$10.000 federal matching grant. 

The money will be used for 
the first phase of a three-part 
restoration project expected to 
take from three to five years to 
complete. 

The funds were awarded from 
the Department of the Interior 
through the Dlvlson of HIstoric 
Preservation of the Iowa 
HIstoric Dept.. according to an 
aide of IoWa Sen. John Culver. 

Friends of Old Brick. the 
group that saved the historic 
building from destruction 
earller this year. must raise an 
additional $10.000 to match the 
grant. 

A state-wide fund raising 
effort will get underway next 
week. according to Jeff 
Schabilion. a Ul associate 
professor of botany and 
member of Friends of Old 
Brick. 

Schabilion will also try to 
recover some of the building's 
original fixtures. He said vir
~ny aU lighting fixtures aoo 
more, than 12 pews were taken 
between the time the 
congregation moved to its new 
building on Rochester Avenue 
and last April. when Old Brick 
became the- property of Old 
Brick Associates. 

"We're wanting to see if the 
fixtures will be sold or donated 
back to us," Schabilion said. 
"So far nothing has. but we're 
hopeful something will happen 
now that people see the building 
is being saved." 

JIlatching grants can only be 
used for those projects which 
restore parts of Old Brick to Its 
original condition. 

Phase one, expected to be 
finished by mid-December. is 
essentially a winterizing 
project. Included are •• 000 for 
stonn windows. new mortar for 
the leaky north wall and repair 
to the roof and down spouts. 

Phase two. at an estimated 
cost of $62.000, Is the most ex· 
pensive and detailed ot the 
three steps. Electrical and 
lighting improvements are 
Involved. as are interior 
painting and woodworking. 
Insulation. work on sidewalks 
and repair of the massive tower. 

Phase two will also Include 
the repair and installation of 
Old Brick's stained glass 
windows. They will be protected 
by the custom-made storm 
windows but will remain 
relatively unobscured for 
viewing from both Insde and 
outside. 

The last phase will include 
about $20,000 worth of im
provements to the bulldlng's 
steam heating system. possibly 
including a new boiler. 

Work on functional changes 
which did not qualify for the 
federal money has been un
derway since midsummer. 
Included Is the renovation of tpe 
basement and west wing areas 
to provide office rental space. 

The Division of Historic 
Preservation. local United Way 
offices and the local Vocational 

rehabilitation office have 
already located there. 

Harris said ren t from the 
offices and from use of the 
sanctuary for pubUc meetings 
and displays will eventually 
cover Old Brick's operation 
costs. 

An art show to be held in the 
sanctuary hss already been 
scheduled for early 1978. 

Old Brick was the subject of 
heated public debate from 1974 
right up unrtl its 'salvation' this 
year. Church members and 
townspeople were spilt on 
whether it should have been 
destroyed or saved. 

The building was placed on 
the National Register of 
Historic Places in 1973. In 
January 1974. as the 
congregation looked toward 
moving to Its new building. the 
state Board of Regents agreed 
to buy the property if the sanc
tuary was razed by January 
1976. 

Various groups sought to 
prevent its destruction and one 
organization. the Old Brick 
Defense COllUJ1!ltee, filed a suit 
claiming it was Illegal to 
destroy buildings listed in the 
National Register. 

After months of debate. a 
group called Old Brick 
Associates was able to buy a 
reprieve for the landmark for 
$154.410. The majority of the 
money came in the fonn of a 
$70.000 federal grant and a 
$70.000 loan from a local bank. 

£'tckeJt florist 
· - Permitted an accused called before the Student Honor Court 
to request that four of the seven judges be members of his or her 
race or sex. 
t Uzzell and Arrington contended that federal civil rights law 
I guarantees them the right to attend a state university free from 
! officially approved discrimination. and that a taxpayer should not 
I be compelled to subsidize a university that sanctions 
discrimina tion.' 

By the time renovation is \ . 
complete it may end up costing 
about $200.000. said another 
member of Friends. James 
Harris. a UI professor of urban 
aoo regional planning. 

• Specials. 
Roses 

Regular $15/dozen 
Now$U8 
cash & carry 

A panel of the 4th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals ruled that 
"without either reasonable basis or compelling interest. the 
comllOsltion of the council Is formulated on the basis of race." 

Harris outlined the three 
phases of renovation and 
pointed out that the federal 

ICourts 
I Being physically thrown out 
tor Maxwell's in October. led 
~teven Grover. Al, to sue the 
ltav'ern for $50.000 in a lawsuit 
filed in Johnson County District 
Court Wednesday. 
t Grover claims in the suit that 
~he suffered pain and 
hwniliation from the incident of 
Oct. 15. 

Grover claims that he was 
t injured when he was thrown 
tagalnst the door by the tavern's 
bouncer and forbidden entrance 
when he returned late Oct. 15 to 

~.i4' PICk up his coat and glasses that 
t he left in the ~ earlier that 

/

evening. 
Grover Is seeking $25,000 In 

IIctual damages and $25.000 In 
exemplary damages. The 
manager of Maxwell's, Ken 

• Wllllamson, said he was not 
~ aware of the specific incident 
~ and did not want to comment on 
t the lawsuit. 

HILLEL 
Foundation 
This weekefld at 
Hillel: Friday Services 
7:30 pm. "Liberal" 
panel discussion 011 

the Bakke Case at 
8:20 pm. 

Saturday morning 
services 9:30. Kiddish 
Brunch following. 

HILLEL 
• corner of market 3( dubuque 
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Women in law 

3rd Annual 
Recruitment Conference 

sponsored by 

, .. 

organization of Women Law Students and Staff 
and University of Iowa College of law 

at the law Center 
Saturday, November 12,19" 

9:00 am to 3:30 pm 
Panels include: Admission Policies and 
ProcedureslHow to Survive law School/life After 
Law School 
Child Care .VIlilble (no ch ..... ~. Lundleon (12.00) . ..,.,tf"" by NO¥, 9 
by mallins name, ICIdreu Ind 12.00 tunch fee to : Admlillons Office, 
Women In lIw Conference, COlI ... of lIw, UnMnlty of 10Wl, low. Qty, 
IowIS2242. Alter Nov. 9, preo"'lI.r by phonl,. (31" 35J.S:J75. For Ihose 
unable to preortfller, the c;on~ce wiN llefn et 9:00 with • hIIf-hour 
,.. .. 'lIIon period. 

I • 

Mums regular $9.00 value 
Now$4.98 • 
cash & carry 

1-4 South Dubuque -410 kirkwood Ave 
Downtown CreenhQuse & Carden Center 

9-S 8-9 Dally 9-5 Sunday 
Man-Sat. 8-5 :30 Sat . 

.GO.ING YOUR WAy .... 
THE: WARM€ST GlOV€S 
OF I<NITT€D WOOL 
AND CA~HM€R€ 

, , 

4TH 
LE:VEl 

Announcing .. .the 
literary culmination of 
J.R.R. Tolkien's career 

$10.95 Cloth 384 Pages 
Genealogical Tables and Maps 

Houghton Mifflin announclls with prldt' thl' 
publication 01 J R R Tolkum's The Sllmonlilon. 
the Imaglna\ivl! ma telpiece that '>Ilts tlw ~tilg~ 
lor all hiS other mil)Or works oilictiun Th 
wrlting ul The Sllmonll,on stn!tche hack Illty 
Yl!ars lung btllorl! The Hobbit but Tile 
Gilamrillron grt'w WIth T olkll!ll. dlld ~ It is 
pubhsh"d last and posthumously 

This gr .. at coll .. cl1on 01 taills and It'gl!nds (onsidl!rl!d by Tllikil'n tu be his 
most Important work · r .. wals thl! story ul Ihl! Cll!dllon 01 thl! world and Ihtl 
happl1nlllgs 01 111 .. Firsl Ag .. ThiS IS thl! ancient drama 10 which thll charaCIl'rS 
In The Lord oj the Rings look back. and III who I! wnts somt' ul Ih"m took 
pan Thl too Is thl! story of Mor90lh. hrsl dark lord of Middle I!ilrth Morgoth 
steals the threl! Silmanls )l!wl!ls crl!all!d by th~ most gifted of thl! I!IVI!~ and 
thl! high L1vl!s mak" w~r to get thl!m back Car~fully \!dlll!d by thl! authot' S 

son. Christopher. and tompll!mented by gent'aloglcal table~ and a map of thl! 
lemtory covl!rt'd In The Silmarillion. Ihls IS thl! book for which all Tolkll:'n 
readers have been walbng 

Available at: IOWA' BOOK 
& SUPPLY 

GRAND OPE I G 
OF 

Iowa City's First 'Complete Linen 
Shop - November 3, 4, 5 

Complete selection of 
linens and accessories 
for bedroom, bath. 
dining room. and 

kitchen. 

Silk rose to be 
given away 
with every 
'15°0 purcba e 

10% Discount on 
heets and pillowcases. 

Please come and 
meet us and register 

for door prizes 
to be given away 

November 5. 

Gary Silber, Mamiya representative 
covering portraiture and 

commercial photography. 

Mamiya 
Mi.r; 

If you're a medium 
format user or con
sidering a move up 

from 3Smm 
join us. 

Mamiya 
Medium format 

seminar - Thursday 
evening, Ironmen Inn 

7:30 meeting rooms 0 & E 
No Charge 

Jou 
By KELLY ROBERTS 
StIff Writer 

By GREG SMITH 
Staff Writer 

A surprise 
determine If the UI as 
will be reaccredited 
Nri Central 
Colleges and SeoImIilU'vj 
(NCA) is expected 
ibis spring. 

The UI, charter 
the NCA. is inspected 
years by a visiting 
educators and s 
mlnlstrators 
NCA for review of 
of member 
list inspected in 

Accreditation by 
gives accrediation 
stitutlon as a whole. 
iDspectors from the 
.t general aspects 
tlDiverslty, not 
programs of \he 
departments 
university. 
programs of mQiIVlOIUBI 
aDd 
university are 
professional and 
ICCl'edIting agencies. 

"Every member of 
the only accrediting 
for midwestern 
wants 10 be accredited 
of the benefits 
trings to the Incl'lh"'lnnl 

students," 
Persons. I'hAiinnJon 
educational tli,.,I'"tiinri 

mittee. "For 
creditation of an 
help bring In 
federal grants and 
foondations. Also. a 
an accredited school 
an easier time 
credits to other Institu~ 
after graduating they 
better chance of being 
Into a graduate 

"The purpose 
is 10 provide gul4ielines 
and compare nnl"'l'rcltll 

weed out the degree 
Persons said. 

The accreditation 
chosen from a 
and school admlnlstr~ 
NCA institutions. will 

Evalua 
size hal 
By LEE SEVIG 
StIff Writer 

The COlt of asse!mbl 
reduced from ,.50 to 
(CAC) decision to use 
cut \be number of the 

The process. 
pbotostat of two 
COIIt of the book. 

CAe vice-president 
printed by Nov. 21. 
dbtr\buted by the 
be distributed to 
booklets will be 

1bIa Is the first 
booklet. The 
evaluation booklet 
IIIltil spring 1!176. 
frvm the entire Ul. 
organization. 

Only 25 per cent of thE 
10 CAC. Brand said 80m 
ec.npletlng the survey 
~ived It. 

Otten when profeaor 
.. the surveys wen, 11K 
laid. "the surveys " 
lame l'MCltiona from 
..... Brand added. 

In addition, some profl 
limply too busy to retu 

Some prolesaora who 
the editorial slant the ~ 
.... needlea worry b« 
editorial slant." 

Brlnd said, when 11M 
IbouId be more conM 
lequent iIIueI. But, he II 
ChdIbllIty . 

'l'III CAC Academic ) 
~~toglveU1 
IIiIIIna support frOOt pr 
-.14 u more student. 101 
Iktptical of It. 

AcmrtIaln8 for the pr 
n,..., Brand Mid, POt! 
1Ioora. IIIIljor UI buIItIb 
btiDch Ubrarl •• , he .1 
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Journa.lists continue Don Bolles' work 
By KELLY ROBERTS 
SIIff Writer 

An mvestlgation mto Arizona 
corruption has yielded few 

Indicthlents, but has liven the 
pubUc mformation which can 
lead to reviaion of the system, 
said David Offer, a .Milwow.ee 
Journal reporter who par
ticipated m the mvestlgation. 

The mvestlgation was done by 
the Investigative Reporters and 
Editors (IRE), 4lIId was started 
after the bombmg death of 
Phoenix Republic reporter Don 
Bolles. Bolles was killed m June 
of 1978 when his car exploded. 

Offer said the mvestlgation 
team did not focus on Bolles' 
death. The IRE left that m
veatiga tion to the Phoenix 
police, preferrlrJi instead to 
continue the work that Bolles 
left behind. 

The IRE team was made of 
reporters from newspapers 
across the country, Offer said. 
That presented a problem for 
the overall continuity of the 

team. Very few of the reporters 
were able to stay m Phoenix for 
the entire mvestlgation. 

Because of the high nwnber of 
reporters workmg on the m
vestigation and the high tur· 
nover rate, Offer said, a large 
filing system was developed. 
Each reporter made a memo 
for everything he did. These 
memos were filed and cross
fUed. Eventually 30,000 cards 
were developed for the filmg 
system. 

Bolles said the public reaction 
was gratifying. Although the 
Phoenix paper did not publish 
the resulting arUcles, they were 
read verbatim on some Phoenix 
radio ·stations. "People were 
seen pulling over to the side of 
the road so they could listen to 
the reports," he said. 

Offer said he has a theory that 
because of democracy and the 

UI due for NCA inspection 
By GREG SMITH 
Staff Writer 

A surprise inspection to 
determine If the UI as a whole 
will be reaccredited by the 
North Central Association of 
Colleges and Secondary Schools 
(HCA) is elpected sometime 
this sprmg. 

The UI, charter member of 
the NeA, Is mspected every 10 
years by a visiting team of 
educators and school ad· 
ministrators selected by the 
NCA for review of accreditation 
<imember schools. The 01 was 
last Inspected m 1968. 

Accreditation by the NCA 
gives accrediation to the me 
sUtution as a whole. The team of 
inspectors from the NCA looks 
at general aspects of the 
university, not particular 
plograms of the colleges and 
departments within the 
university . Particular 
programs of mdivldual colleges 
and departments within the 
university are handled by 
professional and specialized 
accrediting agencies. 

budget in relation to the number 
of students, the facilities 
available and the percentage of 
mstructors with degrees. 

"The budget Is looked .t to 
see If It Is adequa te enough to 
encourage success of students' 
leaminll," Persons said. "The 
inspection team also williooit to 
see If the cham of command 
controlling the budget Is well 
sb'uctured and efficient." 

The facilities will be checked 
to see there is enough classroom 
space, instructional aids and 
the quality of available 
libraries, Persons said. 

In the 1968 report the m· 
spectlng accrediting team 
suggested there was a lag m 
state funds for building pur. 
poses resulting in an "obvious 
shortage of academic space." A 
shortage of eqUipment for 
teaching aids and library space 
for departmental libraries was 
also noted by the mspectmg 
team. 

The percentage of instructors 
with degrees Is checked to see If 
there are instructors with the 
highest degree used in their 
field to teach at the 01. "The 
highest degree nonnally used to 
teach a particular field may not 
always be a PhD," Persons 
said. 

Criticisms of the ac-

creditatlon process are made by 
some people m the education 
field, said Persons. 

Major criticisms are 
homogenizing of education, 
monopoly of accreditation and 
the carefulness of the langusge 
m the reports because of fear of 
law suits, according to Persons. 

Institutions may feel pressure 
to accept certam standards for 
fear they may not be ac· 
credited, Persons said. 

"Unless there Is a focus on the 
mission of the institutions when 
takmg accreditation mto ac· 
count there may be some 
homogenizmg," said Kenneth 
Moll, associate dean of 
faculties. 

Accreditation by one 
organization and the process of 
self study can help an institution 
stop and assess what an m
stltution Is domg and give it a 
yard stick to measure by, Moll 
said. 

When a state mstitutlon loses 
its accreditation It may at Urnes 
try to exert pressure, said 
Persons. The threat of a law suit 
causes an mspection team to be 
very careful with the wording of 
the reports on the institutions 
inspected, he said. "The true 
reason for not accreditmg may 
be worse than the wordmg may 
mdicate," Persons said. 

"Every member of the NCA, 
the only accrediting association 
for midwestern universities, 
wants to be accredited because 
of the benefits accreditation 
brings to the institution and Its 
students," said Professor Stow 
Ptrsons, chairman or the UI 
educational directions com
mittee. "For example, ac
crtditation of an mstitution will 
belp bring m money from 
federal grants and private 
foundations . Also, a student m 
an accredited school will have 
an easier Urne transferring 
crtdits to other institutions, and 
liter graduating they stand a 
better chance of bemg accepted 
11110 a graduate school." 

JFK, King boml;»shell 
evidence claim denied 

"The purpose of accreditation 
Is 10 provide guidelines to Judge 
aM compare universities, plus 
weed out the degree mills," 
Persons said. 

The accreditation team, 
cbosen from a pool of educators 
aM school administrators of 
NCA mstitutions, will look at the 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
House Assassmations Commit
tee leaders said Wednesday 
they never claimed to have new 
"bombshell" evidence m the 
John Kennedy or Martin Luther 
KIng murder cases snd denied 
they had secretly mtervlewed a 
new Kennedy probe witness. 

Committee Chalnnan Louis 
Stokes, n·Ohlo, and chief 
counsel G. Robert Blakey told 
reporters there was no truth to 
news reports naming them as 
the sources for suggestions 
there might be fresh develOir 
ments m long-stalled assassma-

Evaluation book costs, 
size halved by CAC 
By LEE SEVIG 
Staff Writer 

The cost of assembllng course evaluation books has been 
reduced from $450 to 5260 due to a Collegiate Associations Council 
(CAe) decision to use a photostat duplication method which will 
cut the number of the book's pages m half. 

The process, suggested by Councllor Greg Schmidt, takes a 
photostat of two computer pages It one time, balvinll the size and 
ctet of the book. 

CAC vice-president Rich Brand said the booklet would be 
printed by Nov. 21, aUowmg ample time for the booklet to be 
distributed by the spring semester. Elght complete booklets will 
be dlstrlbuted to various buildings on campus, and partial 
booklets will be distributed to varloll8 01 departments. 

This Is the first Urne CAC bas supervised a course evaluation 
booklet. The Liberal Arts Student Association (LASA) printed an 
evaluation booklet for coursea within the Collelle of Liberal Arts 
.W spring lq78. CAC's booklet, however, will contam courses 
from the entire UI, which caused some minor problems for the 
CllJanlza lion. 

Only 25 per cent of the profe9SOl'l surveyed retUrned the forms 
10 CAC. Brand said some of the professors were skeptical about 
C(lnpleUng the survey and others did not even know they had 
I1celved It. 

Often wben prof_ora receive maO .ddreued by • computer, 
as the surveys were, they .... immediately thrown .way, Brand 
IIId. "the lUtVeya were 1110 form cop1ea, which produced the 
IIJne reactiolll from profeaaora II computer4ddressed en
"lopes, Brand added. 

In addition, some professors, especially those m research, were 
IiJnply too busy to return the surveys, Brand said. 

Some professors who did read the survey were worried .bout 
the edItortallllant the booklet would take, Brand said. He said this 
... a needless worry because ".t this ltale, we don't have .ny 
edIlGrial slant." 

8rand said, when the profesaon lit the .ctual booklet they 
Ibould be more confldeIIt In comp1et1ng tvaluatiOll8 for sub
lequent ... But, he eaId, CAC hal more plana to Incrwe their 
eredibIUty . 
~ CAC Academic Affair. committee wblcb supervised the 
--. jIOpeI to llive 01 coUeliate usocIatiOlll more direction m 
IIiDIng support from professon for the booklet, Brand said. He 
IIId U more ,tudents lobby for the booklet, prote.on will be lea 
~oflt. 

AdvertIsintI for the preIInt booklet wtn CONIat of poItefI and 
!Irwa, Brand ald. POIten wW be placed In Cambui, .U dorm 
1Ioon, major VI bIIildlnp, and poeaIbly downtown and m city 
bnncII Ubrarl.l, lit ald. 

tlon mvestlgations. 
They commented as the panel 

went Into closed session. 
Neither would disclose the topic 
of the meetmg. 

Blakey denied reports he has 
been m New York City secretly 
mterviewmg Marlta Lorenz, a 
reputed former CIA operative 
who has accused Watergate 
burglar Frank Sturgis, another 
former CIA employe, of threat
ening her with harm If she tells 
what she knows about the 
Kennedy assassination. 

"I've never met her," Blakey 
said of Miss Lorenz. 

The House panel has yet to 
produce m public any subtantlal 
evidence to challenge previous 
mvestlgative conclusions. 

SPECIAL 
12-Pak cold 
Old Styl~ 

$2.29 

Anti-Freeze 
$2.89 

Self Serve 
Gas 

Saves You 
CA$H 

Discount 
Dan's 

933 S. Clinton 
7-9 Mon-Sat. 

7·9 Sun. 

First Amendment, people can 
do the job of correcting a 
system which may not be right. 

"Democracy Is a self-righting 
form of government," he said. 
"It will right Itself If the public 
becomes mformed. Our job Is to 
mform the public so they can do 
the job of righting the wrongs. 

"'!be public can do that 
through the prosecutors that 
send people to jaU. It can decide 
to do that through elections, It 
can change those who are 
running government. It can do 
tl)at just by putting pressure on 
them to change their ways," he 
said. 

Offer said the mvestigation 

proved many things were wrong 
m Ar~ govenunen~ numy 
of which Involved the famlly of 
Senator Barry Goldwater. He 
said Goldwater refused to be 
mterviewed by the team. 

The project eventually 
resulted in over 20 stories, 
many of which were picked up 
by the wire services and other 
newspapers and broadcast 
networks. 

Offer said the team Is now 
facmg libel suits totaling f60 
million. Because 01. this, the 
articles written will not be 
reproduced. 

The team did not focus on 
Bolles' death, but Offer said the 

UI space instruments 
study sun's influence 
Four more Instruments 

designed and constructed at the 
01 are now clrcJmg the earth. 

Launched last week on an 
mtematlonal mission to me 
vestigate how conditions on the 
sun affect the earth, the 
International Sun-Earth 
Explorer (ISEE) will orbit the 
earth at distances from a few 
hundred to several thousand 
miles. 

The ISEE consists of two 
craft which travel m the same 
orbit, and each carries two 
mstruments boUt at the UI. 

A larger "mother" craft boUt 
by the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration (NASA) 
is accompanied by a 
"daughter" craft from the 
European Space Agency. 

Profs. Donald Gurnett and 
Louis Frank of the Ul physics 
department were principal 
investigators for the UI m
stniment packages on board the 
two craft. Gurnett said two 
craft are used to resolve 
temporal and spatial effects or 
different phenomena m space. 
For example, the velocity of 
shock waves can be measured 

as they pass first one craft then 
the other. 

The instrument package 
designed and boUt by Gurnett 
and other Ul engineers and 
physicists has been turned on 
and is functionmg properly, 
Gurnett said. Frank's ex
periment Is scheduled to be 
turned on early this week. 

Gumett said the ISEE craft 
are mtended to study the sun's 
effects on the earth's 
magnetosphere. He said the 
mission will mvestigate how 
conditions on the sun are ' 
transmitted to earth and affect 
the weather, the northern lights 
and other phenomena. 

The UI space physics 
program has instrument 
packages aboard several other 
spacecraft, mcluding Voyagers 
I and II, as well as Pioneers 10 
and 11. 

01 CLASSIFIEOS 

We're having 
another fabulous 
one-cent sale! 

Select One Dress 
at regular price 
and get another for 
only a penny more! 

• CHOOSE FROM OUR ENTIRE 
STOCK OF TRANSITIONAL AND 
EARLY FALL FASHIONSI JUNIOR 
AND MISSES' SIZES 6 10 18 AND 510 
15. 
.CHooSE FROM POLYESTER KNITS. 
POlY-COTTON BLENDS. DARK 
COTTONS, SENESSAS. WOVENS, 
CORDUROYS. PRINTS. SOliDS. 
PIJ\IDS. VELOURS. AND MANY 
OTHER FINE FALL FABRICSI 
• CHOOSE FROM 1 AND 2 PIECE 
DRESSES. SHIRTWAISTS, 
BLOUSONS. JUMPERS. SUITED 
LOOKS. PEASANTRY, CASUAL OR 
DRESS·UP, CONTEMPORARY & 
CIJ\SSICSI 

Yes. It's really llUel Tlke your choice 011 
fantultc selection of flnelMl/y fill 
flJlTlOUs labels and pay only I penny 
more for Inother 01 up to equll pricel 

DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 

THURS, FRI, SATI 
3 DAYS ONLYI 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank. 

1 ......... ..... 2 .......... , .. 3 ............. 4 .. .. .... ..... .. 

5 ..... . ....... 6 ............. 7 ........ : ..... 8 ......... .... .. 

9 ............. 10 ............. 11 .. . .•..... ... 12 ............•. 

13 ..... . ...... . 14 ...... . . . .... 1S ....•...•.... 16 ............•. 

17 ............. 18 ............. 19 . . ..•........ 20 .......•....•. 

21 ............. 22 ............. 23 ............. 24 ........ : .... . 

25 ............. 26 . .... ... .... . 27 ............. 28 ............. . 
29 ............. 30 ....•........ 31 .. ........... 32 .......•...... 

Print name, IIddre .... phone number below. 
Name ......... ............... . ....... . ..... Phone ............ . 
Address .... . . ......... ..... . ...... ..... . ... City ....•. . •..•... . 

Dial 353-6201 Zip .............. .. 
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death was a starting pomt for 
everything which followed. He 
said Bolles' death really did not 
make much sense, because the 
articles which bad resulted m 
the bombmg had been printed 
months before, so Bolles' death 
was just an act of revenge. 

Offer said four men were 
suspected m the death. Of those 
men, one has pleaded guilty, 
two are presently awaiting a 
trial verdict, and the police 
have not been able to gather 
enough evidence against the 

fourth. 
The IRE undertook the me 

vestigation for two basic 
reasons, Offer said. One was m 
memory of their colleague. The 
other was a selfish reason, he 
38ld. The reporters did not WaDt 
to start a trend of reporters 
bemg killed to keep them from 
prmting negative mformation. 

"There's no greater way to 
deprive the public of Its right to 
know than to kill the reporter 
who wants to tell the story,n he 
said. 
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WARM-UP SUITS 
For 
Men 

Brand name factory 
seconds' and overstock 

TRIPLE KNIT ACRYUCS 
DOUBLE KNIT NYLONS 

HUGE SELECTION 
Bibskirts $15.50 

denim & cord 

Skirts & Gauchos 
demim & cord 

$12.00 
JOIN WILSall 
::5POIT5 

• seled imperfed with only minor flaws . 

401 !. Coli ... It. 
Open Tin 9:00 tonight 

choose 
framour 

• entire fall 
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JACKETSI , 
CASUALSI 1 
PANT COATSII 
BOOTCOATSI 
PARKAS I • HOODSI· WRAPSI 
CLASSICSI ' TRENCHESI 
STORM COATSI· PONCHOSI 
SKI WEARI ' NYLONSI 

You asked for itl. .. 
The great response to our 
Anniversary Sale Coats let 
us know you wanted more! If 
you missed out in October, 
here's your chance! Seifert's 
Great Coat Sale is on againl 

• LEATHERS!· WOOLS!· CAMELS! 
• FLEECES! • TWEEDS! • PLAIDSI 
• FLANNELS! • VELOURS! • POPUNSI 
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Hidden 
Helms 
plus 

When it was learned that former CIA director Richard 
Hebrls was prosecuted for two misdemeanors and pleaded no 
contest in exchange for recommendation of a suspended 
sentence, lots of people became annoyed. After all, this man 
blatantly ignored his oath to tell Congress the truth, helped 
oversee direct and fateful interference with the affairs of one 
of our "little brothers to the south" and then blackmailed 
successive adminlstrations by threatening to blow the 
whistle on all kinds of covert activities if anyone attempted to 
punish him for his actions. 

But the angry people are obviously missing the point. In 
what can only be termed a brilliant economization move, the 
carter administration has saved the taxpayers a bundle. 
Faced with the prospect of testimony that could implicate 
half the members of the past two administrations, our leader 
opted for letting this one, poor, insignificant fish off the hook, 
avoiding the necessity of squandering taxpayers' money on 
wasteful trials. 

In the present political climate, termed by some as 
"headhunting," Helms' testimony surely would have led to 
demands for prosecuting many of those who lied to Congress 
and meddlectin the affairs of sovereign nations. The charges 
would likely have included a large percentage of our so
called "intelligence community." 

Granted that for those morally opposed to shenanigans like 
toppling governments and supporting the world's most 
repressive regimes, forgiving Helms can be construed as 
another in a long line of cover-ups; rage against a govern
ment that actively pursues such policy Is not difficult to 
understand. However, one must remember that in Helm's 
case some progress has been made. After all, carter didn't 
give him an ambassadorship this time around. 

DAVE ALBERT 
Managing Editor 

.Breeding 
doubts 

Following the example of the House of Representatives, the 
U.S. Senate voted Tuesday to fund the nuclear breeder 
reactor project that President Carter wants to tennlnate. 
The $80 million authorization, part of an $8 bllliOll sup
plemental appropriations bill, would continue the CInch 
River, Tenn., breeder reactor project. The bill also includes 
provisions to cancel the Bl bomber project earlier struck 
down by carter. 

Breeder reactors are unlike most nuclear reactors in that 
they produce more nuclear fuel than they consume. Because 
of this capability, breeder reactor technology has been 
promoted as an insurance against the depletion of naturally
occurIng nuclear fuel reserves and a protection against 
nuclear resources becoming unavailable because of political 
realignments. 

The problem Is that the nuclear fuel generated by breeder 
reactors is plutonium, which can be used to produce nuclear 
weapons. Plutonium Is also a highly toxic substance that 
could, in case of an accident, cause an environmental and 
health disaster. 

President carter expressed his desire to end the Cinch 
River project as part of an intitlatlve to discourage the 
proliferation of nuclear weapons. The termination of the 
project would, he feels, demonstrate the seriousness of 
American intent to limit the availability of weapons-grade 
nuclear materials. 

WhIle health and safety considerations are also important, 
carter's position Is well taken. The recent revelation that 
Israeli agents were able to higbjack nuclear materials gives 
substance to warnings that security Is not effective and that 
nuclear material could be stolen or sabotaged by extremist 
groups, resulting in serious political destabilization or wide
scale destruction. As Sen. Dale Bumpers, D.-Ark., observed, 
the continuation of the project will "bring us closer to the 
time when a holocaust can take place." Bumpers has urged 
carter to veto the appropriations bill. I 

carter has this power, of course, but If he wishes-to veto the 
breeder reactor appropriation, he must veto the entire $8 
billion bill, which seeks to fund a variety cI. federal projects 
unrelated to the breeder reactor project and which im
plements the killing of the B1. The passage of such 
conglomerate bills Is a common congressional tactic to 
presure a president into accepting provisions he opposes. 

carter should not allow himself to be bullied this Ume. He 
bas said a lot about his commitment to curb the arms race, 
decrease American involvement in the international 
weapons trade and stem the proliferation of nuclear arms, 
but there has been little evident effort and no visible progress 
on any of these fronts. The Unlted States bas continued to be 
the arms merchant of the world, and America's resolve to 
end the exportation of nuclear technology has been undercut 
by the economic pressure caused by the continued 
willingness of other na tions to market their reactor hard
ware. Further, the United States bas endangered 
negotiations 011 arms limitations treaties by Carter's decilion 
to produce the cruise missile. 

If Carter opts for expedience again and acquleaces to the 
perpetuaUon of the breeder project, his veracity, already 
IlUSP8Ct due to his repeated failures, will be dealt a severe 
blow. II the United States 11 to uswne the role of world 
leader In arms reduction, rather than merely a lelf. 
appointed advisor, carter must draw the Une somewhere. He 
should draw the line here by vetoing the CInch River a~ 
proprlatlon. 

WINSTON BAReLA Y 
Editorial Page Editor 

Sydney isolates 'X' factor 

as key to marriage success 
"Many a man who Is In love with a dimple," said 
Stephen Leacock, "makes the mistake of 
marrying the whole girl." 

I quoted this aphorism last week to a young 
man who confided to me that he had almost 
decided to marry a certain ~l because she has 

.ydne, 
harris 
such "fine qualities." 

One of the grand errors we tend to make when 
we are young Is supposing that a person Is a 
bundle of qualities. And we add up the in
dividual's good and bad qualities, like a 
bookkeeper working on debits and credits. 

If the balance is favorable, we may decide to 
take the jump. But human arithmetic has a huge 

"X" factor that never shows up on the books. It is 
this "X" factor, and not the qualities themselves, 
that determines the success or failure of an 
emotional relationship. 

The world is full of unhappy men and women 
who married their mates because of a prepon
derance of "good" quaUties - honesty, gen
tleness, stability, generosity. It seemed to be a 
sound investment. 

Love, however, Is not a Investment; It Is an 
adventure. And, when the marriage turns out to 
be as dull and comfortable as a sound in· 
vestment, the disgruntled party soon turns 
elsewhere for adventure. 

We have lost sight of the fact that a personality 
is much more than a collection of traits, and that 
love Is a celebration of a mystery, not an in
ventory of assets. No one knows why two per
sonalities do or do not get along well together; 
but we do know that it has little to do with the 
traits you can weigh and measure and tabulate. 

Ignorant people are always saying, "I wonder 

what he sees in her," not realizing that what he 
sees in her (and wha t no one else can see in her) 
Is the secret essence of love. Love is always an 
overvaluation - a distortion, if you will - of the 
other person. 

Entering a marriage calmly and rationally Is 
like dancing a bacchanal calmly and rationally; 
it Is a contradiction In terms. It takes into ae-

count everything except what Is Importut: iii! 
spirit. this Is why living with a "good" penon I! 
do not love Is infinitely more of a hell than lovirc 
a "bad" person we have to leal'Jl to live Ii1b. 
Take a look around and see U it Isn't so. 

Copyright 1977, Field Enlerprl.u, Inc. 
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Readers: patient abuse, TLO faults, hlenrlshes 
Abuse never 

aids treatment 
To !he Editor : 

I was appalled to read of B.L. Robinson's 
apparent toleration of patient abuse at the Des 
Moines County care Facility In the Oct. 28 issue 
of The Daily Iowan. He states, " ... You're going 
to have certain occasions arise (In which) you 
could have abuse to a certain extent, momen
tarlly. ThIs Is all in the process of taking care of 

LeHers 

the mentally disturbed." 
Having worked for llh years as a ward at-

, tendant on a chronic male psychiatric ward at a 
state hospital, I never witnessed an occasion 
where abuse would have enhanced the treatment 
of any patient or contributed to the general order 
on the ward. In caring for the mentally ill, there 
are many occasions that arise where a patient 
would be potentially dangerous to himself or to 
others, but there are other less destructive and 
less degrading ways of handling these situations 
available to the attendants. 

Mr. Robinson'S views on the treatment process 

of the mentally ill have not been widely held for 
several decades. It is regrettable that the 
patients at the Des Moines County Care Facility 
have a person with this outlook as chairman of 
their Care Review Committee. 

Thomas Ding/elder 
701 carriage Hill 

PIa ying politics 

with rent money 
To the Editor: 

The proposed TLO (Tenant· Landlord 
Ordinance) Is a poorly thought-out, contrived 
attempt at playing politics with the rent money 
of the student. It Is so poorly written that one 
cannot blame its proponents for not discussing 
its substance. Rather, those who promote it 
throw out rhetorical smokescreens about how it 
will cure all ills in Iowa City, and then manage to 
turn their collective backs on any attempt at 
point-by-point, factual analysis of the proposal 
itself. 

Actually, It would seem that what we need in 
Iowa City is a TPO - Truth in Politics Law -
especially in light of the way the ordinance 
happens to be worded on the ballot. The title <i 
the ordinance as I t will appear on the ballot is 
nothing but misleading - the way it Is worded 
has nothing to do with the real impact of the 
ordinance. Indeed, if the ordinance would ac
tually do what it seems to promise to do by virute 

of the way it is worded on the ballot, you'd have 
to be Scrooge to vote against It. 

The truth of the impact of this measure, If It is 
passed, Is way on the other side - the opposite of 
what is written on the ballot. 

Cognizant students will vote no, clearly 
refusing to be hoodwinked. 

Richard CUnlte Jr. • 
538 Kimball Rd. 

Who screws 

the taxpayers? 
To The Editor; 

The RSB has been accused of many things In 
the last few years of our existence. Mr. Coffman 
(letter to the editor, DI,Oct. 28) has so distorted 
our activities, we have been compelled to state 
what Is real and what is contrived. 

The RSB did not "blemish" the campus with 
posters denouncing the upcoming visit to the 
United States by the Shah of Iran. And that Is a 
fact. But, for the record, we have no principled 
objection to political posters livening up the 
campus trash cans. As a matter of fllCt, we fully 
support those who postered to denounce the 
Shah's visit. Furthermore, we find such posters a 
major international concern and certainly of 
interest to the UI student, more so than the usual 
pizza and retail advertising that floods the 
campus. 

But, since you are so concerned with 

blemishes, perhaps there are some productm 
things you can do to clean the air. When the Shal 
of Iran visits the United States to bargain for 
more than the SS.5 billion In arms that ht 
received in 1977, we hope you voice your 0011'111 
at this "waste" of taxpayers money. And thI 
blemishes, Mr. Coffman, that this butcher IllS 
created by Imprisoning 100,000 polltic~ 
prisoners in Iran: Surely, the blood of the JraniII 
people Is a more obnoxious "blemish" thai 
paper on trash cans. And please remember, II 
carter and the Shah toast, the economic ani 
political dictatorship over the Iranian people ~ 
the Shah continues. 

The latest plans tor U.S. Involvement In Ira! 
include the possible lise rJ ground and hlr r. 
an even naval unlts to prevent insurrection hi 
within against the Shah's regime. Someone lilt 
you, Mr. Coffman, who prides himself Cl 

correctly spelling "democracy" should indIII 
viCiously condemn continued U.S. support fir til 
fascist dictatorship in Iran. So, you see, til 
"crime" of posterlng Is an inslgnUicant tri& 
when compared to the day to day oppmIiI 
waged against the Iranian people. And the f.· 
mer could not be accomplished without a ru 
installed and trained dictator and army, bIcbI 
up by the endless flow of arms and ecord 
assistance from the United States. 

Now, don't you thInk that "screws the !II' 
payers"? 

Le. Saini 
for the RSB 

Unionization will benefit the entire community 
To the Editor: 

AFSCME (The American Federation of State, 
County and Municipal Employees) Is engaged in 
an organizing campaign for the technical em· 
ployees of Iowa, including the 1,200 employed at 
the UI. In order to win that campaign, AFSCME 
needs support of 50 per cent of the employees in 

the unit who vote. 
What Is the rellSOn for supporting AFSCME? 

The basic pocketbook reason Is that AFSCME 
has the proven ability to Improve the wage and 
working conditions of the groups It represent s . 
Last year, when AFSCME was able to gain 
representation for the blue collar unit, Gov. Ray 

and the Iowa Legislature were forced to ap
proach the gains made by the blue collar unit in 
offerings to workers throughout state em
ployment. In addition, many protections were 
gained in the blue collar contract that were not 
passed on _ to other employees. Gov. Ray 

,Input 

recognized the impact that a substantial group <i 
organized employees can have on his powers. If 
organizing the blue collar employees had such an 
impact on the state economy, what will be the 
further Impact of joining with them the sub
stantially equivalent technical and clerical units 
statewide? AFSCME Is not interested in "special 
Interest pleading." AFSCME Is interested in 
clout. And clout at the bargaining table means 
numbers. 

But there Is a more complex reuon for sup
porting AFSCME: the positive Impact a large 
body <i organized workers has upon the com
munity. Because of its size, the UI dominates the 
labor market In Iowa City. When the "merit 
system" wage scale was InlUated with the 
assistance of a group of experll from Chicago 
hired by the Board of Regents, the expertl 
surveyed the industries within 00 miles of the 
regents Instltutiona to find out what "u being 
paid for similar work in the area. In the main thiI 
meant that they were looking at their own 
reflection, since industries In the area payee! the 
market rate for labor that was largely deter
mined by the regents instltutiona, the iar1eat 
employer in mOlt of thole ar.s. In thiI way the 
Board of Regents wu able to determine the 
mlnlnum rata at which It wu auured ~ flllinl a 
given poe1Uon. With the ex~on of the impIet 
the blue collar contract has had 011 that I)'ItIm, 
the labor market remains the .. me buyer'. 
market In the Iowa City ...... One of the ,....01\8 

that Sheller-Globe and Westinghouse CII 

wiltL<!tand the pressures oC organizing Is thai * 
largest Industry In the Iowa City area, the ll1. iI 
largely unorganized . Iowa City Is act 
traditionally 8 strong labor community. IJ· 
SCME Intends to change that tradition. 

There are few political activities thet • dIiIII 
of Iowa City can take part In that wID IlIve .. 
Impact on the soclal-economic fabrl~ Ii til! 
community. Two Issues that will In one ny 1/ 

anoth r shape the community are urban rtnewal 
and low-income housing. Another that has I),i 
been considered In that regard Is public secW 
collective bargaining. U most worken .t the W 
are organized AFSCME, 81gnlficant ga\nlwiIl bt 
made by thole "orkers and the Impact GIliii' 
8alns will be be felt in the commllllity IS. _ 

Private Industry will have to maid! _ 
8a ins or resort to the type of 
measures employed by J.P. Stevens 10 
organiutlon. That AFSCME can have IKt 
impact Is shown by Wisconsin AFSCME, lIbII' 
this year for the first Ume In labor hilior)' .
employee gained a cost-of-Uvlng iIIcreue!lf 
was tied to the cost4.11ving indel (wlidl II
say a real COlt of Uving increue). But It til 
happened In Wisconsin where the majarltJ'
atate's employees have joined In one ...... 
give themselves substantial clout. The ~ 
impact on such communities as Madison, 
the pubUc sector dominates the CGlnlmaltf' l 
labor market, must be tremendous, The 
on the economy of Io"a City IhouId be • 
for the same rellon If AFSCME .alns l1li'
clout here. 

It 11 not only to the ahort-term beneflt.
ernployetl of the UI to join AFSCMEj It illD
benem of the conununlty of Iowa City II1II tbII 
do 10. 8«Gming. member of AFSCMI iI.~ 
the few effecUve waya in which an indIY1dIIIdI 
elpreM her-hil concern for the 0 •• 1 • ..., 
large. 

Jim Bo.veld 
AFSCME member 
101~ S. Gilbert 

Hearst': 
convict 
is uphel 

SAN FRANCISCO I 
federal appeall cow 
day upheld Patrlcil 
1m conviction for 
San Francisco b. 
underground with 
b10nese Liberation A 

The government 
be permitted to rell'll 
baD pending further 

The Ninth U.S. C 
rJ Appeals said It 
reversible error" ill 
brated two-month 
Hearst, who was fo 
and sentenced to seVI 
Jrison for partlclpat 
bank robbery 10 wee 
was kidnapped by 
SLA. 

She has been 
million bail since 
last year, and 
fIX' parole after 
14 months. 

U.S. Attorney 
Ing Jr., who 
case, said the 
would not seek to 
rtvoked and 
to custody 
decide whether 
U.S. SUpreme 

Albert 
Hearst's 
case will be appE!ale< 
be expected 
remain free unW 
process is comlpleteq 

He told 
telephone 
Boston that 
William H. 
handling her case, ' 
rtlease on ball 
and I would expect 
remain in effect 
pendancy of 
Supreme 

Hearst' s 
dolph A. 
the San ~'ral'l'l'll'n 

said he and her 
"disappointed" by 

"We had hoped 
would be in her 
said. "We thought 
very good grounds 
peal." 

Hearst, 23, 
guilty of by a U.S. 
jury of particlpllting 
]5,1974 , 
remained In hiding 
and a half after the 

Hearst had 
that she was forced 
In the robbery 
weeks of duress 
while locked in 
members of the 
her kidnapping. 
argued that If 
kidnapped in the 
never would have 
in the robbery. 

In 8 35-page 
appeals court 
elude on the 
established princlp~ 
rtversible 
that the 
affirmed. " 

Miss Hearst 
several points in 
First, she said 
Oliver J. Carter had 
allowed 
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Hearst' • . 
conviction 
is upheld 

FBI will release 
all Kennedy files 

Get this Maxell 
take-up' reel. , Free 

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - A 
federal appeals court Wednt!ll
day upheld Patricia Hearst's 
1176 conviction for robbing I 
san Francisco bank while 
underground with the Sym
blonese Uberation Army. 

The government said she will 
be permitted to remain free on 
bail pending further appeal. 

The Ninth U.S. Circult Court 
rI Appeall said It found "no 
reversible error" In the cele
brated two-month trial of 
Hearst, who was found guilty 
and sentenced to seven years In . 
~ for partiCipating In the 
bank robbery 10 weeks after she 
wlS kidna pped by the terrorist 
SLA. 

She has been free on $1.2 
miIIlon bail since November of 
last year, and would be eligible 
for parole after serving another 
14 months. 

Tho Dilly lowtnIOom Fronc:O 
Lead performers Carol Maxwell Johasoa aad Deanls 

Maher form Ihe love duet of We,l Side Slory which opens to
alght al Haacher Auditorium and runs through Nov. 5 and 
again from Nov. 1&013. The multi-level scaffolding set deslp 
I. by Eric Ullers. 

Fitzsimmons calls 
Kleindienst a liar 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
FBI aMounced Friday it will 
soon release most of Its raw 
Investigative lUes on the John 
F. KeMedy assassination, and 
a former Dallas agent predicted 
the material will put an end to 
conspiracy theories. 

"Frankly, this will make the 
House Assassinations Commit
tee put up or shut uP. II said 
Robert Gemberling, a reUred 
FBI agent who coordinated the 
bureau's role In the presidential 
assasslnapon probe. 

"And It will put an end - I 
hope - to all this conspiracy 
business by some members of 
the public and the press, II 
Gemberling said In a telephone 
interview from his Dallas home. 
"There wasn't any conspiracy 
to kill KeMedy." 

In Washington, an FBI 
spokesman said the bureau, in 
response to a barrage of 
Freedom of Information re
quests, was readying for 
release more than 80,000 pages 
of raw investigative data from 
its long secret files on the Nov. 
22, 1963 assassination. 

U.S. Attorney James Brown
Ing Jr., who prosecuted the 
case, said the government 
would not seek to have her ball 
revoked and have her returned 
to custody until her attorneys 
decide whether to appeal to the 
U.S. Supreme Court. 

Albert Johnson, one of 
Hearst's attorneys, said the 
case will be appealed, and said 
be expected Hearst to 
remain free until the appeals 
process Is completed. 

He told KCBS radlo in a 
telephone Interview from 
Boston that U.S. District Judge 
William H. Orrick, who is 
handling her case, "ordered her 
release on bail pending appeal 
and I would expect that order to 
remain in effect during the 
pendancy of appeals to the 
Supreme Court." 

He said the material, howe
WASHINGTON (UPI) - attorney In 1976, he phoned the ver, would censor the names of 

Teamsters President Frank Teamsters' leader in an effort informants and other informa
Fitzsimmons said Wednesday to get favorable consideration tion exempt from compulsory 
former Attorney General Rich- for the Insurance bid tendered release under FreedJm of 
ard Kleindienst did not tell the by a Hauser-backed firm. Information laws, and would 
truth when he tesUlied that he Kleindienst had said he also exclude documents classi
worked through Fitzsimmons to considered it understood "that lied by the Warren Commission 
help an accused insurance as a result of our friendship and and data received from the CIA, 
swindler get a lucrative 'feam- my representations ... that he the Secret Service an9 other 
ster contract. would use any influence he had" federal agencies. 

"The only thing I can say is In Hauser's behalf. He said The investigative commission 
Mr. Kleindienst has a very ' Fitzsimmons phoned him back headed by the late Chief Justice 
large imagination," Fltzsim- and said Hauser's bid "has a Earl Warren concluded that Lee 
mons told a Senate subcommit- good chance." Harvey Oswald acted alone in 

Hearst's father. Ran-
dolph A. Hearst, president of 
the San Francisco Examiner, 
said he and her mother were 
"disappointed" by the decision. 

tee investigating the 1976 Fitzsimmons acknowledged shooting Kennedy, 
Teamsters' award of a $23 that he had had three telephone The spokesman said the first 
million welfare fund Insurance conversations with Kleindienst. batch of materials. to be 
contract to Kleindienst's client, r-----------------'----, 
insurance promoter Joseph Iowa PiRG Benefit 
Hauser. 

"We had hoped the appeal 
would be in her favor," Hearst 
said. 'IWe thought there were 
very good grounds for the ap
peal." 

Hearst , 23 , was found 
gulIty of by a U.S. District Court 
jury of partiCipating in the April 
1~.1974 , bank robbery, She 
remained in hiding for a year 
and a half after the holdup. 

Hearst had contended 
that she was forc~ to take part 
In the robbery after undergoing 
weeks of duress and torture 
while locked In a closet by 
members of the SLA following 
her kidnapping. Her attorneys 
argued tha t if she had not been 
kidnapped in the first place. she 
never would have been involved 
in the robbery. 

In a 3S-page opinion, the 
appeals court said : "We con
clude on the basis of well 
established principles that no 
reversible error occurred and 
that the judgment must be 
affirmed." 

Miss Hearst had raised 
several points In her appeal. 
First, she said trial Judge 
Oliver J. Carter had improperly 
allowed testimony about her 
subsequent activities with the 
SLA following the robbery, 
particularly a shooting incident 
she participated In at a Los 
Angeles sporting goods store a 
month later, 

Hauser, now being sued by DUDLEY RIGGS' 
the Teamsters for allegedly 
siphoning off more than $1 BRAVE NEW WORKSHOP 
million in premiums for his own 
use, also appeared Wednesday 8 '00 pm 
and took the Fifth Amendment' . 
10 times, saying he was refusing Nov. 6, 1977 Sun. 
to answer "with real great, IOWA 
great reluctance." PUBLIC 

Fitzsimmons rebutted Klein- INTEREST 
dienst's assertions at Tuesday's RESEARCH 
hearings that, as a private GROUP 

Robbery 
I 

with .early 
• • warning 

WAUKEE, Iowa (UPI) 
Allan Gettemy, Waukee, 
thought he was being stopped by 
• police officer ~arlier this 
week. He was robbed instead. 

Police say they still are 
looking foc the robber. 

Dallas County Sheriff's De
partment officials said Wednes
day the blond-haired man 
wearing dark clothing used a 
revolving light on the dash· 
board of his car to pull Gettemy 
over to the side of the road near 
Waukee late Monday night. 

The man jumped out of his 
car and said, "I hope you have 
some money because you 're 
being robbed." 

The robber lumped Into his 
car and sped off. 

McBride Aud. 
Unlv. of 10Wi 

$3.00 lien adm, 

for rMervatlonl Clil 3S30 7042 
Dudley RiggI II: 
THE MIDWESTS ANSWER TO THE ACE 
TRUCKING COMPANY. ~IKE SATURDAY 
NIGHT, SOCIAL SATlRE. BAWDY. IMPR()' 
VISATlONAL. MIME. YOUR ALL AROUND 
THEA ml<;4l. MUSICAL ~EDY mOUpE. 
DUDLEY RIGGS HAS PERFORMEQ ON 
EARPLAY AND N.P.R. "LL THINGS CONSI· 
DERED. COf.tEDIA DEL ARTE' 

Saturday is 

Dad's Day. 

Welcome 
. him 

with a 

boutonniere 

from 
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Reading 
Frtdtrld< BuICh. 8U1hor 01 MIIIIUIII t..bor and DotrINIIc Petlfculen. wit rMd hi. 

Ic:Ian today at 8 p.m. In'" EngllII1 ~ lounge. 

Christmas Carousel 108 E. College RfIIOi OUT ANDTOt.X:H HER 
351-7242 lHE FIt> flDRISTWAV 'ihI ABC', 01 ChriIlmlll," lIle Luth.an Churd1 01 Christ lIle King at Ib'rnon Trek 

IIId MtI~ Av~. AnnulI Clviltmt, CfrOUltf. will be loday .00 Friday from 10 
e.m. to 8 p.m. Ther. wit! be • clepI.y 01 Chrillmu craft and gin Id_. Chrlilmaa 
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"' . .. UnlCI'\ Hdov .. Room. 

JUd1c111 Court 
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~ I, 5 p.m. SalUldlY. 
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Long Horn reg. 1.99 

Popsickles 
Bomb Pops & Push ups 

Richelieu Can goods 
Old Style 12 pk. bottles 
Little Kings 8 pk 
Schlitz Light 12 pk 
Old Mill 12 pk 

1.49 

79 doz. 
1/2 price 
2.49 cold 
1.79 cold 
2.99 cold 
2.79 cold 

We have 24 brands of bottle beer in stock, 
kegs on order and a full line of groceries, 
cheeses and lunch meats. 

HAWKEYE 
DAIRY STORE 

corner of Dodge & Dubuque 
Open 7 days a week 

Mon·Sat.7 am·10 pm Sun 8·10 pm 
will deliver 

I 
I 

-------------------------

released this month, will cover 
the first six months of the FBI's 
murder Investigation. 

More material W-ill be 
released In January, he said. 

Copies will go to the more 
than 80 individuals and organi
zations that have pressed the 
Freedom of Informtion de
m~nds. Reporters will also have 
access. 

Gemberling said he was 
"glad" to hear the files would 
be released and predicted there 
would be no "earth shaking 
revelations" in them. 

"There just won't be any," he 
said. "I think the public pretty 
well knows everything there is 
to know about the 
assassination. " 

, 

338·9505 

Now when you buy 
three 7 inch Maxell Ultra 
Dynamic Open Reel 
Tapes, aside from 
getti ng the best 
recording tape 
anywhere, you'll get a 
precision take-up reel at 
the Qest price anywhere. 
Absol utely free. 

409 Kirkwood 

Limited quantities. 

. -

These tires all have minor blemishes or 
imperfections that do. not affect serviceability. 

Glass Belted 
Radials 

$35 

Blemished 
Radial Snow 

plus F.E.r. Tires 400/0 
F.E.T. 

GR 78 15 Blem 2.79 
HR 78xl5 Blem 2.96 

Quality snow tire retreads. 

A 78x13 
B 78x13 
C 78x13 
C 778xl4 
D 78x14 
E 78x14 

5.60x15 

. 
• 

AU Sale Priced at $10 each 

PIUi 51, to 54" federal exciae tax each Donradial tubel ... b&.ckwall. 
Whitewalll, $2 more each. Tread may differ. No trade-in needed. 

CHARGE ALL YOUR AUTO NEEDS WITH CHARe-ALL 

Big value? Sure thing! 
WARDWAY PLAZA 
Junction Highways 1, 6 & 218 

MAIN STORE HOURS: 
Mon. Wed., 1:30 am - 1 pm 

Tue. & Sat., 9:30 am - 5:30 pm 
Sunday, .12:00 - 5 pm 

Phone 
351-2430 



Abortion formula 
revised in attempt . 
to end stalemate 

WASHINGTON (UPl) -
Senate negotiators adopted new 
language Wednesday In an 
effort to end the long and bitter 
stalemate over federal funding 
for abortions. 

Although the new formula 
falls short of House demands, 
there was hope that Congress 
would accept the new wording 
and pass the $60 billion money 
bill for the Department of Labor 
and Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare. 

"medical procedures necessary 
for the prompt treatment of the 
victims of rape or incest, in
cluding treatment after . the 
termination of pregnancy." 

The corresponding section in 
the House says "medical 
procedures in cases of forced 
rape or incest reported to a law 
enforcement agency." 

The House Rules COmmittee, 
in a mid-afternoon "emergen
cy" meeting, approved waiver 
of a rule that conference reports 
must layover three days so that 
any 'Senate action could be 

Negotiators for the Senate 
drafted the new language and 
offered it for acceptance or 
rejection Senate after a confer
ence between the House and 
Senate broke up in disagree
ment Monday. 

taken up Thursday. 
The House wants to ban ,..-..... -------------------------.... 

Rep. Pat Scbroeder, [)OCol., addresses a 
noonlime rally of pro-abortionists Wednesday 
on the Capitol step. ill Washlngtoa. The group 

By lJriIod Pr_ IntomodOIlII 

was proteltblg tile bu OD the use of federal 
funds for abol1lOllI11d to abow CODgre .. wbat 
effect the baD wlU bave. The new proposal likely will 

go before the full Senate 
Thursday. U approved, it then 
will go to the House. 

a bortion spending except to 
save the life of the mother and 
the Senate has held fa~t to a 
series of other exceptions such 
as for victims of rape and incest 
and if the mother's health is 

Schlafly: women's lib dying It would permit abortions 
when the life of the mother 
would be endangered should the 
pregnancy be carried to term, a 
provision over which there has 
been no dispute with the House. 

endangered. 
The deadlock has held up 

funding of the two big agencies 
for fiscal 1978 that started Oct. 
1. Payrolls nearly ran out for 
some 150,000 federal workers in 
October until a resolution 
passed continuing funding at 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Phyllis Schlafly, leading oppo
nent of the Equal Rights 
Amendment, said Wednesday 
an upcoming national women's 
meeting may be the "death 
knell" of an already ailing 
feminist movement. 

Schlafly also told a news 
conference she will decide by 
about Dec. I whether to run for 
the Senate, and promised to 
mount a court challenge against 
efforts to extend the ERA 
ratification deadline. 

cannot win on any issues. The 
meeting will vote on a proposed 
feminist "plan of action" to be 
submitted to Congress and the 
president. \ 

Her supporters will hold a 
counter-rally in Houston. But 
she insisted she does not ad
vocate disruption of the 
meeting, and labeled as a 
"dispicable smear" charges 
that her supporters include the 
John Birch Society and Ku Klux 
Klan. 

The proposed extension of the 
ERA deadline to 1986 was 
described by Schlafly as 
an "act of despiration" by 

feminists who know they cannot 
win ratification by the original 
date, March 22, 1979. 

Only 35 of the required 38 
state legislatures have ratified 
ERA, and the Justice Depart
ment told a House subcommit
tee Tuesday that Congress has 
the power to extend the 
deadline. 

"We will do whatever is 
necessary to do to fight the ERA 
extension in the Congress, and if 
it becomes necessary for a 
court battle we will certainly do 
that too," Schlafly said. "I 
am convinced all the legal 
arguments are on our side." 

The new language would also 
allow federal funds for abor
tions "where severe physical 
damage to the mother would 
result If the pregnancy were 
carried to term." 

The last House offer lim1ted 
this section to cases where 

, " grave, physical permanent 
damage" would result. It 
produced the most controversy 
during the marathon negotia
tions. 

The Senate language also 
would provide federal funds for 

last year's level. 
That resolution expired 

Monday and the same payroll 
crisis as weU as funding for 
social and welfare progralTlll., 
are once again in jeopardy. 

Supporters of abortion rights 
ralUed on the Capitol steps 
Wednesday to protest the death 
in Texas of a Medicaid patient 
who had a cheap abortion in a 
Mexican border-town after fed
eral funds were cut off. 

She predicted a feminist
controlled National Women's 
Conference in Houston, Nov. IS-
21, will expose the goals of the 
women's movement -abortion, 
ERA, day care, lesbian rights 
and "reverse discrimination for Scientists extract hormone 

"She was refused a safe legal 
abortion because she was 
poor," Carol Werner, a spokes
woman for the National Abor· 
tion Rights Action League, told 
the rally. "How many more 
women must die before Con

women." 
"I feel these goals are not in WASHINGTON (UPI) -

the mainstream - they are not California scientists have 
acceptable to the majori ty of succeeded for the first time in 
the people," she said. "I con- manipulating bacteria so they 
sider the goals of the women's can produce a human hormone, 
liberation movement are anti- a Senate subcommittee was told 
family. Wednesday. 

"I'm hoping that Houston will "This is a scientific triumph 
be the death knell of the of the first order," said Dr. 
women's liberation movement. Philip Handler, president of the 
I think it's on the skids now. It National Academy of Sciences. 
isn't relevant to the lives of Handler and Dr. Paul Berg of 
most people. They are turned Stanford University said the 

'I off by it." . work was carried out by Dr. 
S¢hlafly, a potential Herbert Boyer of the University 

primary challenger to Sen. of California Medical Center at 
Charles Percy, R-lli., strongly San Francisco and researchers 
opposes a $5 million federal at the City of Hope medical 
appropriation for the national center at Duarte, Calif. 
women's meeting. She said it Officials at the University of 
amounts to giving tax money to California declined to comment 
a "special interest." on Boyer's research because it 

She said the meeting orginal- has not yet been accepted for 
Iy was intended -to represent all publication' in a scientific 
women. journal. 

"But once they (feminists) However, Handler said at a 
got the money their whole at- hearing on genetic engineering 
titude was 'This is our $5 experiments that Boyer and 
million, if you want $5 million co-workers had transferred to 
you go get your own $5 the common bacterium, E. coU, 
million,' " she said. the hereditary information to 

Schlafly said her sup- produce a hormone called 
porters - outnumbered three to somatostalln, and he said the_ 
one by feminist delegates - . bacteria "merrily engage in Its 

Psych iatrist testifies 
in Hughes murder trial 

LANSING, Mich. (UP)) - Francine Hughes may have been 
responding toher ex-husband'. suicidal tendencieswhen she klIled 
the man who beat and threatened her for 13 years, a psychiatrist 
testified Wednesday. 

"Mr. Hughes appeared suicldal- he had suicidal impulaes, " 
Dr. Anne Seiden of Chicago said. 

"He does seem to be a man who, throughout his life, had dif
ficulty doing things he wanted to do .... If you want to commit 
sulcide but can't do it for some reason, one way to do it is to pick a 
fight or goad somebody to do it for you." 

The ~year-()Id mother of four Is charged with first degree 
murder and could face life Imprisonment if convicted of setting a 
house fire that killed her ex-husband, James, March 9. The case ls 
expected to go to the jury Thursday. 

. 
Invite the bunch ... 

Mix II great, big bucket full of 

Open 110l1lfi1~ IPmooMIil! 
Serves 32 ... tastes like a super cocktail! 
Greatest drink ever invented! Mix a batch in advance, 
add ice and 1UP at the last minute ... serve the crowd 
risht out of the bucket! Smooth 'n delicious. Wow! 

Recipe: 

One fifth Southern Comfort 
3 qUln. 7UP 
6 oz . Ireall lemon juice 
One 6-oz. can frozen orange juice 
One 6-oz. can frozen lemonade 

Chill fngrtditnu. Mix in buck". 
Hding 7U,.,." . Add. flw drop' 
food coloring (option,') .nd II;' 
liglllly. Add fe •• o"ng" I.mon 
.lie.,. Loob .nd I."" grill' 

You know 1(, got to b. i2od ... whln If, m.d. with 

t.tllriwll (MflJItwt· 
SOUTHERN COMFORT CORPORATION. 100 PROOF lI0UEUR, ST. lOUIS. MO . 63132 

prodUction." 
Berg, a pioneer in such gene 

spliCing research, said the 
researchers were able to 
produce about 5 milligrams of 
somatostatin from only 100 
grams of E. coli grown in about 
two gallons of culture. 

The hormone was isolated 
only five years ago by Dr. 
Roger Gulllemin of the Salk 
Institute, who shared a Nobel 
Prize in medicine for the work. 
Berg said It took nearly half a 
million sheep brains to produce 
$ mg of somatostatin. 

The bacterial production of 
somatostatin follows work re
ported last May at the 
University of California which 
for the first time placed an 
insulin producing gene in 
bacteria. However, sci~ntists 
were not able to make the 
bacteria make insulin. 

The fact that somatostatin 
was produced by bacteria "is 
even more astonishing" than 
the insulin development, Berg 
told the Senate subcommittee. 

Somatostatin is known to 
control the release of growth 
hormones from the pituitary 
gland. It also is believed to 
affect a number of other hor
mones and doctors hope it 
eventually will have a role in 
treatment for some hormonal 
disorders. 

Handler, however, said 
somatostatin can be produced 

cheaply. 
"The Significance of this 

accomplishment lies, rather, In 
its clear demonstration that all 
the genetic information re
quired to make a protein tha t is 
normally made in an eucaryotic 
ceU ( of bigher organisms), 
indeed in the brain of man, can 
be transferred to a procaryote 
(bacterium~ and there operate 
as in its former environment." 

learn to 

gress will listen." 
Sen. Robert Packwood, R

Ore., who introduced legislation 
to legalize abortion in 1970, 
three years before the Supreme 
Court made it legal, told the 
rally of about 250 people. "We 
did not pick this fight or seek it 
.. , but now that we must fight let 
us not shirk, let us win." 

DISCO DANCE 
with Ronnie Hardwick 

5 lessGns for $12. Classes start Sunday 
Nov. 6. To register call 338-3149. 

Mary Lea Leitch School of Dance 

12 oz. Oly bottles .. AOe 
~ - close 

by techniques of synthentic 
organic chemistry reasonably _ 

MEN'S NICE LEG CONTEST FRIDAY 
EVENING. PLUS ALL THE DRAFT 
BEER YOU CAN DRINK FOR $1 00 

WHILE IT LASTS. " 

IOWA CENTER FOR THE ARTS 

NOVEMBER 3!14,B~10,11,12 
8 P.M. UOFISTUDawTS 13.50 12.00 S 50 

NOVEMBEJr;':~I)(NTS 15.0013 .501200 

3 P M U OF I STUDENTS 12.50 11 .50 S .50 
•• NONSTUDENTS 14.DO 1300 12.DO 
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Mit"'!. ftf l,onl4r.l.r"lIt" '" l, ,...,, .. II, !1L.p"tlllo"dht,n. 
Drl!.,naU¥ protWt ••• ~ '~.d •• , IJ, 110"'" II t . ,fI.th ftrtO Hllrt'ft 
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IIt\.NI Df ,,,,,",,,,,vU'~ OI r'(l"."O Ch .... mtnplw •• , 

IMteI .... c~""tfln" ""~ " ..... 1"" ".,...,. .... 'IM 
TICKETIIAAE ON IIALE AT THIE HANCHER 8011 OFFICE 353-82!1!1 

On Sale Now 

Kenn) Loggin llal p \111~on 

Kenny Loggins 
and 

Dave Mason 
Saturday, Nov. 12, 8 PM 

_ U of I Fieldhouse, Iowa City 
Tickets: $7, $6, $5 

Tickets available at 
IMU Box Office and 
Discount Records 

Non-L'nher. /ly minor not 
admitted unle,s accompanied 
by parent 
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I Skunk's defense 
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WASHINGTON (t 

secretary of State Cyt'l 
Wednesday announ. 
United States was recs 
diplomats from Sou~ 
and Is cutting off mill 
police equipment salE 
Pretoria government. 

Vance told a news cc 
"these actions ren 
national concern In r. 
!be events in South 
where the white-mino 

s. Afr 
BLOEMFONTEU 

Riot police rounded 
boycotting classes a 
in black s 
police said 

Brig. Derek 
missioner of police 
said the youths 
violence. He 
offenses. 

In Soweto, the 
Johannesburg, 
Pretoria, a 
Tuesday when one 
10 stop other black 
final exanllnat.lons 

Maj . Gen . 
missioner of 
said black 
fought 
stones. 

Kriel said 21 
police arrived on 
fighting. 

Brez 
! on al 

MOSCOW (UPI) 
President Leonid 
major gesture to 
Carter, Wednesday 
ban on aU nuclear 
radical step to halt 
~ all nuclear 
eluding the neutron 

Brezhnev, In a 
speech opening a 
celebrations for the 
niversary of the 
revolution Nov. 7, 
(irst time the 

IMosco 

called 
WASHINGTON ( 

Secretary of State 
and U.S. arms 
Wednesday hailed 
clfer to ban all kinds 
tests as a promising 
curtailing the arms 

Some officials 
c1fer to ban 
nalear testing 
designed as a U'alleO(IfI 
agreement to stop aU 
underground testing, 
development of the 
bmnb. 

Soviet President 
Brezbnev made the 
Wedneeday in a 
celebrations of the 
nlverslry of the 
Revolutiofl. 

"We are now 
with baMlng for a 
period, all nuclear 
to IJUlOunce a 
lIIIC\ear 
peaceful 

AI 8 news cnnrl'rl'nn 
said, "We "elcorrle 
Brezhnev's 
moratorium on 
IIIICIear explosions. It 
I IIIefuI effect on 
n'loU.tlona on 
pnhenalve lest ban.' 

Vance called 
prOPOUI "a 
ward" and said It 
dIrectton we have 
Ibwl for IJeveral 
need to Include aU 
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at Military sales to Pretoria stopped 
-lU)tG rUHa WASHINGTON (UPI) -

secretary of State Cyrus Vance 
Wednesday .nnounced the 
United States was recalling two 
diplomats from South Africa 
and Is cutting off military and 
police equipment sales to the 
Pretoria government. 

ernment has recently cracked military. Most U.S. arms sales 
doWl\ on black poUtical activity. to South Africa were banned 

"The regrettable steps taken several years ago. . 

Vanee told a news conference 
"these actions renect our 
national concern in respect to 
tile events in South Africa," 
wbere the white-minority gov· 

recently have been a major step The secretary told reporters 
backwards," he said, an· President Carter will push for 
noum:ing recall of the U.S. an 011 price freeze during his 
naval attache from Pretoria planned nine-natlon world trip 
and the U.S. commercial officer which includes visits to four key 
from Johannesburg. OPEC members - Venezuela, 

The United States, he said, , Iran, Nigeria, and Saudi 
also will prohibit the export of Arabia. 
spare parts and maintenance "I think I t would be 
equipment for the police and catastrophic if there should' be 

s. African children arrested 
BLOEMFONTEIN, South Africa (UPI) -

Riot police rounded up 63 school children for 
boycotting classes and singing freedom songs 
In black townships surrounding Bloemfontein, 
police said Wednesday. 

Brig. Derek Nothnagel, Divisional Com
missioner of police for the Orange Free State, 
said the youths would be charged with public 
violence. He declined to give details of the 
offenses. 

In Soweto, the huge black township near 
Johannesburg, and at townships near 
Pretoria, a stone-throwing melee erupted 
Tuesday when one group of black youths tried 
to stop other black students from taking their 
final examinations for the 1977 school year. 

Maj. Gen. Dawld Kriel, Divisional Com
missioner of police In charge of riot control, 
said black pupils wanting to take their exams 
fought back by attacking the militants with 
stones. 

Kriel said 21 youths were arrested when 
police arrived on the scene to break up the 
fighting. 

Bands of youths attempted to disrupt 
examinations at the Attridgeville township, 
outside Pretoria, and told the students to rip 
up their examinations and leave the building. 

In Soweto, Elijah Noge, principal of 
Isaacson higher primary SChool said 118 stu
dents completed their exams despite the 
presence of 200 other youths who converged 
on the school Tuesday. 

Noge said the militants demanded the 
examinations be stopped. 

"I then telephoned the police because my 
students wanted to continue writing their 
examinations. 

"My students were also getting agitated 
and threw stones at them (the militants) until 
the police arrived," he said. "They were able 
to go back to their classes." 

But at Ditawana junior high school in 
Soweto, reporters found the classroom where 
examinations wen; held filled with tom up 
exam papers but empty of students. 

an increase at this point in 
energy prices," he said. 

Vance also : 
-Appeared less hopeful of a 

Geneva Mideast peace confer
ence this year, but strongly 
reaffirmed the unconditional 
U.S. conunitment to Israel's 
security. 

-SaId the United States will 
continue to speak out on the 
Soviet Union's treatment of its 
political dissidents. 

-Welcomed President 
Leonid Brezbnev's proposal to 
end all military . and peaceful 
nuclear tests and said U.S.
Soviet arms control 
negotiations were making 
progress. 

Officials of the 13 OPEC 

nations will meet In caracas In 
late 'December to consider 
another 011 price increase. 
Vance said such a move could 
"set us back quite substantial· 
Iy" in holding the line on In· 
flation and unemployment. 

He said during the president's 
trip, "We will be able to 
discuss ... matters relatinll to 
the energy problem and the 
need for a freeze on energy 
prices." 

He also called on Congress to 
show "the political will and 
courage" to approve the con· 
servation measures In carter's 
energy package. 

On the Middle East, Vance 
said, "Our objective remains a 
Geneva conference before the 
end of the year," but added "no 

Vance assures Israel 
of U.S. commitment 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Just 
hours before President Carter 
was scheduled to speak to the 
World Jewish Congress Wed
nesday, Secretary of State 
Cyrus Vance said "there has 
never been a moment of doubt" 
about America's commitment 
to Israel. 

Carter, who raised fears 
among prominent Jewish or
ganizations in recent months by 
what they saw as pro-Arab 
statements, has sought to allay 
those doubts by repeatedly 
stressing his conunitment to 
Israel's safety. 

Vance, at a news conference 
Wednesday, also said that Tel 
Aviv has no cause to worry. 

"I want to emphasize that we 
are committed to the security of 
Israel and there has never been 
a moment of doubt upon this," 
he said. "There is no question, 
at all, that we are conunitted 
fully to the security of Israel." 

Vance said the administration 
still hopes for a Middle East 
peace conference this year, 
despite major obstacles that 
have not been resolved. 

A major problem, he said, is 
that both the Israelis and Arabs 
have "continuing misgivings as 
to the sincerity of the other side. 

"This is one of the biggest 
problems we have faced right 

from the outset," he said. 

If a peace conference is 
convened, Vance said, it will 
have to deal with the nature of 
peace in the Middle East, the 
issue of borders and the 
question of Palestinians. 

He said there are two major 
obstacles to convening the 
conference a t this stage -
which Palestinians would at
tend in · a unified Arab 
delegation and what form the 
conference's working groups 
would take, since they are 
needed to do the major jobs 
after 'the general opening 
session. 

the 
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Soviet railway officials say their new ER200 
super express electric train, shQWD during In
spectioD, will begin Its new Inaugural 
Moscow-LeDingrad passenger service this 
week at low speeds. Asked about newspaper 

reports that the train would begin high speed ~ 
service and trim five hours off the usual :; 
eight-hour, 434 mile run, one official said they 8 
want to check "comfort facilities" by hauling 1::1 
passengers at low speeds and try to begin 'm 
using the traln at high speeds next year. 

Q) 
c o Brezhnev proposes ban 

on all nuclear weapons 
MOSCOW (UPI) - Soviet 

President Leonid Brezhnev, in a 
major gesture to President 
Carter, Wednesday proposed a 
ban on all nuclear tests and a 
radical step to haIt production 
~ all nuclear weapons, in
cluding the neutron bomb. 

Brezhnev, in a gO-minute 
speech opening a week of 
celebrations for the 60th an
niversary of the Bolshevik 
revolution Nov. 7, said for the 
ftrst time the Soviet Union 

would accept a ban even on 
underground nuclear testing for 
peaceful purposes. 

"Today we are proposing a 
radical step : that agreement be 
reached on a simultaneous halt 
in the production of nuclear 
weapons by all states. All such 
weapons - whether atomic, 
hydrogen or neutron bombs or 
missiles. 

"At the same time the nuclear 
powers could undertake to start 
the gradual reduction of 

Moscow nuclear ban ' 

called promising step 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

Secretary of State Cyrus Vance 
and U.S. arms control experts 
Wednesday hailed Moscow's 
!tier to ban aU kinds of nuclear 
tests as a promising step toward 
curtaUing the arms race. 

Some officials suggested the 
!IIer til ban even peaceful 
nulear testing may have been 
designed as a. trade-off for U.S. 
acreement to stop all forms of 
IIDderground testing, including 
development of the neutron 
bomb. 

Soviet President Leonid 
Brezhnev made the proposal 
Wedneeday in a speech, opening 
celebrations of the 60th an
niversary of the Bolshevik 
RevolutiOll. 

"We are now ready, along 
With banning for a definite 
period, aU nuclear arms tests, 
10 aMounce a moratorium on 
nuclear explosions held Cor 
peacefui goals," Brezhnev said. 

At a news conference, Vance 
SlId, "We welcome President 
Brnhnev's statement on a 
moratorium on peaceful 
DUCIear e",loslons. It will ha ve 
• uaeful effect on the curren t 
n'l0tlatlons on a com
PfehenIIve test ban." 

Vance called Brezhnev's 
propoeal "a major step for
ward" and Slid It reflected "the 
dlrecUon we have been talking 
~t (or .veral months on the 
need to Include aU kind!! II 

nuclear explOSions, including 
so-called peaceful explosions." 

An official of the U.S. Arms 
Control and Disarmament 
Agency said the Soviet proposal 
would be "a real step forward" 
provided "they are willing to 
recognize that peaceful nuclear 
explosions just cannot be 
permitted under a com
prehensive nuclear testing 
ban." 

The Soviets had always in
sisted on excluding so-called 
"peaceful" nuclear explosions 
from test bans, claiming they 
need such tests for civil 
engineering projects. 

U.S. weapons experts have 
warned that "peaceful" ex
plosions could mask 
simultaneous military tests, 
and would spin off technical 
advances in military knowledge 
In any case. 

Some administration liflcials 
said Moscow mil!ht be offering 
to include peaceful testing as an 
Inducement for U.S. agreement 
to ban all underground nuclear 
weapons tests. 

The 1974 underground test 
ban agreement limits ez
plosions to a yield of 150 kilotons 
- high enough to permit ex
tensive weapons testing, in· 
c1uding development of the 
radical new hlgh-r,dla tion 
neutron bomb designed for 
NATO use agawt any Warsaw 
Pact Invulon. 

existing stockpiles of such 
weapons, and move toward 
their complete total destruc
tion," Brezbnev said. 

With a giant white plaster 
bust .of V.I. Lenin and a huge 
backdrop of the Soviet hammer 
and sickle behind him, 
Brezhnev, in a speech 
frequently interrupted by 
bursts of applause, said: 

"There is another Important 
problem that has a direct 
bearing on the task of reducing 
the danger of nuclear war -
namely that of seeing through to 
the end the work of banning 
nuclear wehpon tests so that no 
such tests are conducted un
derground as weU as in the 
atmosphere, in outer space, and 
underwater. 

"We want to achieve progress 
in the negotiations on this 
matter and bring them to a 
successful conclusion," 
Brezhnev said. "Therefore we 
state that we are prepared to 
reach agreement on a 
moratorium covering nuclear 
explosions for peaceful pur
poses along with a ban on all 
nuclear weapon tests for a 
definite period. 

"We trust that this Important 
step on the part of the U.S.S.R. 
is properly appreciated by our 
partners at the Geneva 
negotiations and that the road 
will thus be cleared to con
cluding a trea ty long awaited by 
the peoples,',' Brezhnev said. 

" We want the frontiers 
dividing these two worlds, 
Conununist and capitalist, to be 
crossed not by missiles with 
nuclear warheads but by the 
threads of broad and diversified 
cooperation for the good of all 
mankind." 

His words echoed the 
proposals made by President 
Carter on Oct. 4 at the United 
Nations. 

The United States has insisted 
that any workable nuclear test 
ban treaty would have to halt all 
nuclear testing whether for 
military or peaceful purposes: 

The Soviets had previously 
wanted underground nuclear 
tests for non-milltary purposes • 
exempted from any ban. 
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HAMBURGER 

NO LIMIT 
OUR VERY SPECIAL REGULAR 33¢ 100% 
PURE BEEF HAMBURGER IS NOW AT OUR 

EVERYDAY LOW P,fIICE OF 26¢ 

121 Iowa Avenue 

Everything your way and more ... 

Sir Ham 

Tender choice ham 
piled high on a rye bun 

with swiss cheese served 
piping hot. 

You're the one we go big forI 

one, of course, can say for sure 
whether that can be accom· 
plished or not, but that Is our 
objective and our target." 

He made it clear there Is still 
no agreement on the two main 
obstacles to the conference: the 
composition of the Palestinlap 
representation, and "the final 
form of the working groups 
which would be needed to carry 
out the work of the Geneva 
conference after the opening 
sessions. " 

Vance said, "I want to em
phasize that we are committed 
to the security of Israel and 
there has never been a moment 
of doubt upon this." 

ADVER11SE 

lOUNGE 
Downstairs from the Restaurant 

HAPPY HOUR 
Y2 priced drinks 

RESTAURANT 
For carry Out call 338-9792 

715 S. Riverside Drive 

Don't miss the zanny skits of 

Edmunds & Curly 
followed by 

, 

Tom.Chapin 
Star of NBC's morning hit 

"MAKE A WISH" 

F.riday November 11 
8:30 pm 

IMU Main Lounge 

Tickets 1.50 at the Union Box Office 
Provided by Union Program Board 

THURSDAY 

* 25c Draws 
~.7fti1~ * $1 Pitchers * SOc Bar Drinks 

This i~ the night for our weekend 
warm-up. Reduced prices on beer and 
bar drinks will help get you ready. 7 • 10 
pm . 

GRAND DADDY'S 
505 E. Burlington 

Iowa City's Newest Entertainment Center 

University of Iowa Dance Company Auditions 

Lemon Cinders 
Hancher Concert - March 3 - 4, 1978 

Sponsored by C.N.P.A. 

Monday, November 7,5:00 - 7:00 pm 

Auditions for female actresses, singers, and people who have had 
dance experience. Nonspeaking movement roles. Wear dance 
clothing. Note: of the 18 available movement roles, 13 must be filled 
by women with very long hair. 

Tuesday, November 8 
5:00 - 6:00 pm Ballet auditions (pointe) 
6:00-7:00 pm Modern Auditiomi (female roles) 

Thursday, November 10, 5:00-7:00 pm 
Call backs for non-speaking movement roles. 

Both auditio"s and (all backs will be held at Space-Place, North Hall 
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French military moves 
to stop guerrilla threats 

PARIS (UPI) - France alrllfted paratroops to 
Senegal on the western bulge of Africa Wed
nesday for a possible military Intervention 
designed to protect Its citizens against guerrillas 
who kidnapped a dozen Frenchmen In 
Mauritania. 

Government spokesman Jean-Philippe Lecat 
said the move was directly linked to "the 
problem of security or French citizens In the 
area." 

France Is using both diplomacy and military 
strategy to try to force the Algerian-backed 
Polisario Front guerrillas to release 12 French 
hostages captured In Mauritania, which borders 
on Senegal. 

which Spain divided between Mauritania and 
Morocco In 1975. 

Eight oc.a jets flew troops or the 11th 
paratroop division from Toulouse to the Cape 
Verde Islands ad the Senegalese coast where 
they rejoined the 1,000 French army, navy and 
air force men stationed at a base north of Dakar 
under French-8enegalese cooperation accords. 

Defense ministry officials said the rein
forcements will help set up logistic 
arrangements and communications for other 
troops. Apparently, the Senegalese base will be 
u.sed as a supply and communications depot for 
troops that might be sent to Mauritania to help 
protect the 700 French citizens working there. ' 

With Algeria's material and diplomatic 
backing, the Polisario Front is waging an In· 
creaslngly bloody war aimed at establishing an 
Independent state In the former Spanish Sahara 

French news media said France for the time 
being had no l?lans to Intervene directly against 
Pollsario forces but was thinking In terms of 
possible guardian duties in the war·torn country. Ducking out in the fog 

Germans defend hostage raid 
contemplated the commando 
raid that was to rescue 86 
hostages aboard the plane In 
Mogadishu, Somalia. 

Melnhof gang whose freedom 
the abductors demanded In 
exchange for his life. Schleyer 
was later killed. 

said. BONN, West Germany (UPI) 
- The West German govern
ment said Wednesday it never 
once considered giving In to the 
demands of the "blackmailers" 
who kidnapped an industrialist 
or the terrorists who hijacked a 
Lufthansa jetUner. 

Instead, it said In a 224-page 
report, it almost immediately 

The official report said that 
from the minute Hanns-Martln 
Schleyer was seized on Sept. 5, 
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt had 
one main aim - to keep In Jail 
the 11 members of the Baader-

The. Oct. 13 hijacking of a 
Lufthansa jetliner by Arab-led 
terrorists acting In league with 
the kidnappers did not make 
Schmidt and his Crisis Staff 
waver for a second, the report 

One day after Schleyer's 
kidnapping the government 
decided "not to endanger the 
state's confidence it enjoys at 
home and abroad," the minutes . 
of a Crisis Staff meeting read. 

"That means not releasing . 
the prisoners wanted by the : 
blackmailers. " 

Wealthy Dutch kidnap victim 
Ukewise, the report said, one 

day after the hijacking the 
cabinet agreed that 
"everything possible will be 
done to save the hostages -
without releasing the 
prisoners." 

, 

freed after· 120-hour ordeal 
"The measures to be taken 

VINKEVEEN, Netherlands 
(UPI) - Freed Dutch mil
lionaire Maurits Caransa said 
Wednesday his kidnappers kept 
him shackled to a bed for 120 
hours in a room so dark he 
feared he was going blind. 

But Caransa - reputed to be 
possibly the richest man in 
Holland - said he haggled with 
his captors and whittled their 
original demands for a $16 
million ransom down to $4 
million. 

He was released in a 
residential neighborhood of 
Amsterdam early Wednesday, 
sboutlng "I am Caransa. I have 

Initially they wanted 40 million 
guilders ($16 million), but 
finally they accepted 10 million 
($4 million)." 

Police said it was the first 
kidnapping for ransom on 
record In Holland. 

Caransa said In the enUre five 
days of his captivity he 
remained fully clothed. But he 
said he was given food and 
allowed him to listen to the 
radio and was never mIs· 
treated. 

He told police hls kidnappers 
first spoke to him In French, 
then switched to broken English 
with a " Mediter,ranean ac-

C.,.nB. 
been released." He said no one 
paid him any attention until a 

i woman bicyclist stopped and 
helped him hail a cab. 

"For 120 hours I have been 
kept imprisoned in handcuffs 
fixed to a bedstead In a dark 
room," the 61-year-old real 
estate tycoon, looking Ured but 
otherwise healthy, told report
ers at a yacht club near his 
estate in this village on the 
outskirts of Amsterdam. 

"Jt was so dark I thought I 
would go bUnd. For two days 
they kept me .under pressure, 
negotiating about the ransom. 

cent." But he was unable to see 
them because the room was' so 
dark and they wore gloves and 
hoods. 

Following his capture as he ' 
left a bridge club In downtown 
Amsterdam early Friday, a 
rash or anonymous phone calls 
to Dutch newspapers demanded 
the release or various impris
oned terrorists In return for his 
life. 

But pollce Slid they were 
convinced all the calls were 
hoales. Caransa said his four 
abductors told him: "We only 
want money. We are not a 
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political group." included exhausting all 
He said he used a "psycho- possibilities for negotiations 

logical approaah" In negotlat- and a liberation action by our 
Ing his ransom. When the forces," It said. 
kidnappers finally agreed on Then, on Oct. 15, three days 
the $4 million figure, he wrote a before the commandos went 
letter to his real estate company into action at Mogadishu, the 
asking' them to get the money government decided that "a 
ready oui of his own personal liberation - by force if 
fortune. necessary" - of the hostages 

Caransa, who is married and should be prepared. 
has one grown daughter, The report also said that three 
decUned to say how it was jailed terrorists whose freedom 
delivered except that a 50-pound the hijackers demanded -
package of l,OOO-guilder Andreas Baader, his girl friend 
banknotes "was picked up on a Gudrun Ensslin and Jan Carl 
street in Holland." Raspe - all Indicated they 

Such notes - the equivalent would kill themselves if the plot 
of about $400 - are rare, and to free them failed. 
Caransa said he had a record of They were found dead in 
their serial numbers. Stuttgart's Prison on Oct. 18, 

He was not released until five one day after the commandos 
hours after the money was , stormed the aircraft and killed 
picked up, he said, and "I three of the four hijackers. 
feared they might kill me then." The next day the body of 

Police said they found a car Schleyer was fQUDllin tile .trunk 
believed used In the kidnapping of an i1utomobile across the 
Wednesday afternoon but gave French border in Alsace and a 
no further details. manhunt began for 16 suspects. 
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Historian claims Hit/ef 
was father to only one 

BONN, West Germany (UPf) 
_ Several American women 
claim Adolf Hitler was their 
father but a West German 
historian said Wednesday the 
late Nazi dictator's only off
spring was a 59-year-old 
Frenchman bom of a World 
War I romance. 

Historian Werner Maser, 
reached by telephone at his 
home in the Rhineland town of 
Speyer, said a IZ-year investi
gation he carried out led him to 
Jean Loret, a 59-year-old 
Frenchman whose home is 
"somewhere in northern 
France." 

"There are many persons 
who claim Hitler as their 
father," he said. "But all others 
who make such claims are 
fakes. They are liars. Loret Is 
the true offspring." 

"There are a number of 
persons in the United States 
who claim Hitler as a father and 

Frestonia vies for freedom 
WNDON (UPI) - The Independent Republic 

of Frestonia, population 120, wants cordial 
relations with surrounding Britain. 

have been rat-infested and derelict by now. We 
have proved that rundown areas like this are 
worth saving." 

One day old Wednesday, Frestonian in
dependence was declared by residents of two 
west London streets who are squatting in 
Greater London Council-owned houses due for 
demolition. 

Foreign Minister Rappaport-Bramley said, 
"We are quite willing to give up squatUng. We 
aren 'I looking for hostilities. But we would like to 
protect the area." 

Every Frestonian is a minister of something -
lZ-year~ld Caroline Yeo-Bramley is minister for 
Public Health and in charge of sweeping the 
sidewalks - and all have added the surname 
"Bramley" to their given names. 

Notice of Frestonia's independence was sent to 
10 Downing Street, Buckingham Palace and the 
United Nations. 

"We have applied for full membership in the 
United Nations and if faced with GLC aggression 
we will ask1for a U.N. peacekeeping force," said 
Frestonian Foreign Minister David Rappaport
Bramley. 

The GLC has promised to rehouse families 
first, so the Bramleys of Frestonia have declared 
themselves nol just one nation but one family. 

Besides maintaining cordial relations with 
Britain, Frestonia hopes to balance its budget 
with tourism and plans to set up its own currency 

"We are confident our application will be 
accepted," he said. "Our biggest problem is 
finding somewhere in New York for our am- and postal service. . 
bassador to squat." I 

The Frestonians are serious about one thing -
they want to publicize and win support for their 
drive ·to stop the GLC from tearing down their 
houses and replacing them with an industrial 
development that includes no new housing. 

Passports and visas have been waived so 
touruts from engulfing London streets can view 
Frestonia's famous mountain scenery, painted 
on a corrugated Iron fence masking a rubbish 
dumn. 

"We miBht even open an hotel," Tourism 
Minister Jane Gough-Bramley said. "We know people will think we're crazy, but 

although we're all squatters, we have built up a 
super community in an area that was just left to 
die," said artist Geoff Gough-Bramley, who 
deSigned Frestonia's coat-ill-arms. . 

"We will see them at the U.N. or anywhere 
else," said a Greater London Council official. 
"We have a lot of sympathy for many of the 
squatters, but the redevelopment of the area is in 
their own interests." "If it hadn't been for us, the,se houses would 

Cat not burglar in this theft 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -

Cat Ramses II, a Siamese kitty, 
fingered - or . nosed - a 
suspected thief who was hiding 
under the bed in an apartment. 

Police had taken their report 
on the burglary of James 
Ramsey's apartment, and 
another apartment in the 
building where he lived, and 
had left. 

After showtng them out, 
Ramsey walked back to his 
apartment contemplating his 
losses. He saw his cat down the 
hall, squatting in the stiff, 
milltant poise of its species, 
nose close to. the bottom of a 
door leading to a third apart
ment. 

Cat Ramses II ignored his 
master, holding to its vigil at 

the door. Ramsey thought there 
must \Je a reason - perhaps a 
rat. 

Or, he paused, could the cat 
detect a perpetrator in the act of 
perpetrating a burglary? 

Mower-tering around 

Police, summoned back, 
broke into the apartment and 
found Anthony Brooks, 20, 
hiding under the bed of the 
absent tenant, May Herman. 
They also found the loot from 
Ramsey's apartment and the 
other which had been 
burglarized. 

ostEEN, Fla. (UPI) - Mrs, 
Delmar Miller and her son, 
Donnie Payton, hoping for a 
niche in Guinness' Bool! oj 
Records, are trying to ride a 
lawn mower 800 mlles from 
central Florida to Kentucky. 

Miller, a 39-year-old 
housewife, and 22-year-old 
DOMie, began their journey 
Tuesday on an 8-year:Old riding 
mower with a homemade 
trailer packed with camping 
gear. They covered 35 mlles 
their first day on the road. 

Miller and Payton hope to 
reach Center, Ky., in 22", days, 
get their names in the Guinneu 
Baal! of Record. and visit 
Miller's grandmother, Ocie 
Compton. 

Miller's husband, Delmar, 
who overhauled the six hor
sepower mower last week~nd, 
said the machine had a top 
speed of 5 m.p.h. He SlUd his 
wife and stepson would make 
most of the trip on the shoulder 
of U.S. 441. 

"They want to do this for the 
Guinnes8 Baal! of Record,," he 
said. "We couldn't find 

anywhere in there anything 
done on a riding mower. They 
just decided they'd start a 
record on that if possible. It was 
a' spur of the moment thing." 

Brooks was jailed on 
suspicion. 

Cat Ramses II was offered a 
choice of liver or steak for 
dinner. 

Woman becomes first 
to pass fire cadet test 
DALLAS (UPf) - Former cheerleader Sherrie Clark pressed 

lOO-pound weights for a month to prepare for the Fire Depart
ment's physical ability test. 

It worked. TUesday the 2().year~ld Mountain View College 
student became the first woman to pass the test and become a fire 
cadet. Nearly 60 others have tried and failed in the past few years. 

Miss Clark said the most difficult task of the five-part test was 
carrying a 100-p0und dummy up a flight of stairs, down a hall and 
back outside in about one minute while wearing 50 pounds of 
protective gear. She also was tested in handling a «-pound ladder 
and running with a fire hose spraying at full force. 

Miss Clark said the most concern shown by criticS was "where I 
will sleep." 

"That's still a long way away, but I'm pretty sure they will 
provide separate facilities," she said. "There will have to be some 
changes." 

they are liars, too," he said 
"For some reason most of the 
American claimants are 
women." 

truth when confronted by the 
evidence accumulated in a lZ
year investigation, Maser said. 

Loret, ashamed of the man he 
believes to be his father and 
fearful for his safety, now ls at 
Maser's home in Speyer, ac
cording to Maser. Maser said he 
picked Loret up in France on 
Monday. 

Maser quoted Loret as saying 
his mother confessed on her 
death bed that he was the born 
of a romance with Hitler as a 
corporal in German«cupied 
France in World War I. 

"No one in France wants to 
have Hitler in his family," 
Maser quoted Loret as saying. 
"But now I must confess the 
secret of my birth in view of 
your faultless and complete 
proof. I fear for my nine 
children and five grandchil
dren." 

"Your father was Hitler," the 
alcoholic mother told her son 
shortly before she died, Maser 
said. 

One piece of evidence submlt
ted by Maser Is an oil portrait of 
Mlle. Loret allegedly painted by 
Cpl. Hitler, who was an avid 
artist. Before World War I, he 
supported himself in Vienna by 
selling water colors of street 
scenes. 

Loret wanted to keep his 
secret through shame and fear 
but he was forced to admit the 

Hitler met the woman in 1916, 
broke off the affair on Oct. S, 
1917, and the son was born in 
March 1918, Maser said. 

ART EXHIBIT & SALE 
Art Department 

November 710-5 pm 

Durer, Rouault, Mucha, Renoir, 
Hokusai, Hadell, Picasso, Hogarth, 

Japanese, photography 
prices $4 to $4,000 

The Tomlinson Collection 

Our offices will be 
CLOSED , 
November 11th 
in observance of 
Veteran'S Day 
Iowa-Illinois' personnel required to 
answer emergency calls will remain 
on duty to assure you 01 
continuing. dependable service. 

COtITIlIBlITIONS 
MAYDEPErtD 

OJIIYOURS. 

A career in law
wilhoullaw SChOOl. 

What can you do with only a bachelor'S degree? 
Now there is a way to bridge the gap between an 

undergraduate education and a challenging, responsible 
career. The Lawyer's Assistant is able to do work tradl· 
tionally done by lawyers. 

Three months of intensive training can give you the 
skills-the courses are taughl by lawyers. You choose 
one 01 the seven courses offered-choose the city in 
which you want to work. 

Since 1970. The Institute lor Paralegal Training has 
placed more than 2,000 graduates In law firms. banks. 
and corporations in over 80 cities. 

II you are a senior of high academic standing and are 
Interested in a career as a Lawyer's Assistant, we'd like 
to meet you . . 

Contact your placemenl office for an inlervlew With our 
representative. 

We will visit your campus on: 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 28 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 29 

The Institute for 
Paralegal Training 

23~ Soulh I7Ih Slree!, Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 19103 
1215) 732-6600 

Operaled by Para·Legal. Inc 

, 

IWhat's a Hoosier?1 
~;===~=========== 

This is the last week 
you can order an 
ArtCarved Class Ring and 
be sure of delivery before 
Christmas. See Sally 
Perry between 
10 - 4 at 
Iowa Book 
and Supply 

November 8 ELECT 

FREDINE BRANSON 
to City Council at Large. 

I 

Fredine is Qualified: 

• Ch.lr, low. Hou.io, Fin.nce Authority ('77). Vice Chm. 
(,75-77). Clutir ofFln.nce Committee ('75-77) 

She has had an 
opportunity to work 
constructively with 

I people of divergent 
viewpoints and to 
demonstrate her com-
mittmem to the city's 
future. 

• Chlir, lowl City Houdng Commiuion ('74-77) 
• Steerin, Committee, Citizen. for I Better low. City 

('71-74) 
• PI.t Boud Member, League of Women Voter. 

• Member. lowl Women'. folltlQlI c.ucu. 
• OIuter Member, Common c.u.e 
• Member, N.don.' Auodltlon of Hou.ing Ind 

Redevelopment Offidah 
• M.S. Drcree in EduClidon. form.r ... cher. 

adverdtM'lent paid (or by Tim Brandt, Chair; an PaU, Tr_.;J.,.., 
WaIIl ... , Child For.ald, Pablldty 

•• I •• 

Henr I 
is celebrating its 

TWELFTH ANNIVERSARY 
and to help you celebrate 

we're charging 

1965 PRICES 
thru Sunday November 6 

20c Hamburgers 
25c Cheeseburgers 
20c Fries 

~ 
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ABC Sports execUI 
Wednesday he failecl 
p1etely read two pie 
temal correspondenc 
of the quality of 
selected to particlpa 
disastrous U.S. Bon 
plonshlps. 

James Spence, ne~ 
Jl'esldent for progr; 
nIng, told the HOl 
munications subcomJ 
regretted not fully I 
two memoes submitl 
request by Alex 
network staff mem 
before the start of 
nament. 

Roone Arledge, p 
ABC News and Sports 
sportscaster Howal 
ftestlfled before 
committee with 
Wallau. The 
committee, 
Uonel Van 
examining the 
sports and the three 
networks. 

In Wallau's first 
last Dec. 10, he 
reputations of 
boxers In the 
which eventually 
amid allegations of 
and falsified r@l'llrd~l 

Love may be blind,but New 
you s¥uld chooseyt?Ufrings Red 

~~h¢11.~.;~1 WIth your eyes Wide ~-nDn 

Ginsberg's 
Jewelers 

TItt Mall Sho,.m, Center 

J5/-1700 
DOtA1ftIouln CeJar R ... 
Sbutlr RtJ,e & 
VoIl.., Wal, Of. M_ 

"The American 
3, to consider the 
request of the 
caused by the 
cruse. No future 

The suit was 
llhich reportedly 
10 buy the Red 
a l3-member 
LeRoux and inClUdiJlg1 
aDd one of three 

Sullivan 's group, 
loc speedy I'nnlfinTUltlrl 
Ii the 13 other 
numerous stories 
financial stability of 
Sol Associates. 

The most serious 
hands of the State 
stipulations written 
group. 
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ABC execs prob~d by House 
E~~i:~:!!:£~:~:: ~~D~I ~C~I~a~s~s~if~ie~d~s~3~5~3~.~6~2~O~1~~ WASHINGTON (UPI) - An 

ABC Sports executive said 
Wednesday he failed to com
pletely read two pieces of in
ternal correspondence critical 
of the quality of fighters 
selected to participate in the 
disaStrous U.S. Boxing Cham
pionships. 

James Spence, network vice 
~sident for program plan
ning, told the House Com
munications subcommittee he 
regretted not fully examining 
two memoes submitted at his 
request by Alex Wallau, a 
network staff member, well 
before the start of the tour
nament. 

Roone Arledge, president II 
ABC News and Sports, and ABC 
sportscaster Howard Cosell 
~testif1ed before the sub
committee with Spence and 
Wallau. The 14-member sub
committee, chaired by Rep. 
Lionel Van Deerlln, D-Calif., Is 
wmlntng the relationship of 
sports and the three television 
networks. 

In WaUau's first memo, dated 
last Dec. 10, he detailed Ute poor 
reputations of many obscure 
balers In the tournament, 
which eventually collapsed 
amid allegations of corruption 
and falsified records. Wallau's 
second memo, written almost a 
month before the tournament 
started, characterized 31 of the 
56 boxers entered as less than 
qualified and 14 of them as 
udisgraces. " 

Also Included in the second 
memo was "an assessment of 
potential damage to the reputa
tion of ABC Sports by its 
association with the U.S.B.C." 

Spence said he only read the 
portion of the first memo 
dealing with heavyweights 
Larry Holmes and Tom Prater 
- scheduled to be featured in 
the tournament's first telecast 
- and only the top page, con
taining WaUau's conclusions, of 
the second memo. 

"I thlnk Intense preoccupa
tion wUh other rna tters, one of 
which was the Moscow Olym
pics, was one factor why I didn't 
read the remaining portions of 
the memoest" said Spence. 

Annapolis, Md., where heavy
weight Scott LeDoux claimed he 
was cheated out of a decision In 
a fight against Johnny 
Boudreal. 

But some of the congressmen .~ 
weren't convinced. 

Uader quesU,onlng by sub
conmuttee staff counsel Phllllp 
B. Hochberg, the ABC officials 
also admitted that two other 
employees - Betsy Goff and 
Robert Greenway - had at 
various times warned officials 
about the quaUty of boxers in 
the Don King-promoted tour
nament. 

Several cards of the tourna
ment - which actually consist,. 
ed of ellmina tions in seven 
weight classes - were held 
before ABC took It off the air. 
The downfall started Feb. 13 at 

' Arledg~, defending ABC's 
actions, pointed out that the 
network aired LeDoux' charges 
first and said: "You are Judged 
by how you react In a crisis 
situation, and I think we did all 
right. 

"Some of the record keeping 
and records (by RIng Magazi
ne) lacked the Integrity we 
thought they had. " 

Arledge, who said he once 
considered hiring a detective to 
police all ABC sports programs, 
pointed out he had King and 
others connected with the 
tournament sign affidavits den-

"We'd rather the Industry do 
its own regulation," said Rep. 
Marty Russo, n-ID. "But you 
had your own people telling you 
these things, and it took Scott 
LeDoux to tip you off. We don't 
want to get Into your bUSiness, 
but you ought to be doing thts 
Job yourself." 

Rep. Edward J. Markey, D
Mass., charged that Spence's 
testimony left a "gaping hole, 
and we've been unable to fill it 
with someone with responsibill
ty who could have precluded 
thts disgrace from getting on 
the air." 

Prelldent of ABC New. IIIId Sports, Roone 
Arledge (right), doel all he can to keep 
sportscasler Howard Cosell's mouth unlim
bered as the two appear before a House sub-

By United Preu l"'emotIonaI 

committee on Communication, in 
Washington. The subcommittee Is probing the 
relationship between sports and the three TV 
networks. 

PERSONALS HELP WANTED RIDE·RIDER ROOMMATE 
SUtClDE Crisis Une, II am 1I1rough the ~AiTER.WallresS. fult (It p8lf.time poii., RIDE needed to and from Cedar Rapids ._W,....A_N_TE_D _____ _ 
nlghl. seven days a week. 351.0140. tions avallble on second and Ihfrd 1IhIfts. fiIIedayl. 362·6429. 11-7 , 

12-12 Good starting safary and other benefits. SHARE three bedroom houte wfth twO 
. ___________ Apply In person, Howard Johnson's Re-. _ :gradt, close, quiet, apaciOUI. 338-8848. 
.EMERALD City: The people's jewelers;. staurant, Iowa City. 11-23 I , 11·7 

no mass production or high profits. High • MOTORCYCLES I 
quality custom creations, repelr and '" ,TWO female grads , nonsmoke,.. to 
gem.cutting with whOlesale prices. Free TIA VEL I 'share townhouse. Flrapl_.IaUndry. 1 ~ 
natural emerald with ear-piercing In Qo. ',m Hond .. In stock. Check our super- bath, balcony. Available Immtdfataly. 
tobar. Downlown, 351·9412. 11-4 low prices. Stark's, Prairie du Chien, j$105 monthly. 337-4656. 1,..' 

FREE MONEY FOR COLLEGE Wisoonsln.32&2331 . 12-6 ISHARE large house with two. SI08 In-
1111 dol I - duding utifities. OWn lurnished bedroom_ 

Get your share 01 135 m on lars n I 175cc BrldgeStOne motorcycle. new '353-5372. Cindy: 337.9835, Gary. 11.9 
unclaimed scholarships. Send $5 for 224 !laint, excellent condition. 3"37.5047. , __________ _ 
page "Cash for College" book and 100or· 
madon package or 25 cents for more In- _ 11-3 FEMALE wanted to share apartmant, 
formation to: Cash for College. P.O. Box, own room, close . available mid· 
1149. Iowa CIty, Iowa 52240. 11.7 December. 351·0769. 11-18 

FEELING alone? Call the Crisis Cemer, 
351-0140, or slop In, 112'" E. 
Washington. II am-2 am. seven days a 
week. 11-29 

-RlGHilO Llf!E , 
- For Information write P.O. Box 1472 ~ 

SPRING BRE 11K TRI S 

Sk, Jackson HOle (Mar 18·25, 
FIV To Hawa" (Mar 1 6-2 ~1 

CrUise The Ca"hbean IMar 18·25) 
Daylona Beach IMar IB·(5) 

LOST & FOUND FEMALE, nonsmoker, share three bed-
_____________ room apartmant with IWOOlhert. Gil •. 

lREWARD for return 01 peart engagement .Prefer grad . Aflernoons , 338-0809, 
ring left In Health Science Ubrary Tues- 338-7056. 11-10 

'day, NOllember 1. Call 338·8431 , no 
questions asked. 11·7 SHARE upstairs 01 fur.ollhed farmhouiM 

on Coralville bus rout.. own bedroom 
phone 337-4635. 11·11l ACTIVITIES CENTER 

IMU 
- LOST · Woman's gold wnst watch. Re- 84~2812: 645-2977. 11-14 

ward. 337-2571. 11-9 
TEN years ago november 1-100 stand ------------ OWN bedroom, all house privileges 
firm for humanity. Brave comrades. I sa- ..;;======= LOST: Large female grey cel. white $100 monthly plus 1/3 utllties. Lak8lldf 
lule you. Ken W. 11-3 mar1dngs. studded red collar. "Gremlin". area bus. 351-2249. after 5 pm. 11·7 

TICKETS Dodge. near Bowery. Reward. 337·2870. 
WE are beginning long lerm medical his- 11-7 MALE wanted 10 share room. $58.25 
tories on people willing to colonize _________ ----J =====:::::::;=====::. 'I1on1l1Iy . Mark altar 5 pm. 338-4858. 

. space. To apply aend name. address and SELLING one football ticket to Indiana 11-8 
$3 to Colony 1, Box 1767. Ames I?wa game. 338-9320. 11-4 SPORTING GOODS 
50010. 11-28 TO share house In North Uberty (easy 

FOR sale two ticket. Wisconsin game. ------_______ six miles drive), with one other lemaiB. 
~CNE SIUdy - Free trealment for volun- 'Call 338-6434. evenings. 11.7 BOAT close out all 1977 models _ Huge yard. 62&2267, keep trying. 11-11 

leers between 13-25 years with new oral ::=========::::= Joh tbOa d 351 $779 2511 acne medication. Must not have taken nson O\r r S. Ip. . p, FEM"LE needed In house. own room'. $689. Tilt trallers. $169. Used beals and .. 
Tetracycline In past two months. Call motors. Stark·s. Prairie du Chien, Wis. $93.33 , ulltliles. 351·6547; 644-2804. 
University Hospital Dermatology Clinic AUTO SERVICE consln. 326-2478. Open Sundays. 12-6 11-4 
between 8 - 5. 35&2274. 11-3 

BIRTHRIGHT · 338-8665 
Pregnancy Test 
Confidential Hetp 

GREEN THUMBS 5~ years lactory tralnea In Votkswagen 
___________ . Repair - Drive a tillie and save a lot. For . BICYCLES 

WANTED, roommate to share houso 
with three men. own room. share utiitiea. 
575 plus deposit. Call Dan at 338-9726. 

11-4 

MALE share large, two bedroom, ali 
oonditioned. carpeled apartment behind 
Coralville Hy-Vee. on bus line. $112 plus 
utilities. Call 354-3217, 8 am 10 12 pm or 
4:30 to 7:30 pm. 11-8 

PLANT SALE 
10 am· 3 pm, Friday, Saturday: 328 
Brown, Apt. 1. 11-4 

appointment cali, 644-3661 . 11-9. ;:::::::=====::;;;;;==_ =' FEMAL.E to share third of duplex, own 

~OTOBECANE _ MIYATA- ROSS - ~~':"ao~~s line. $91 .67 plus utililtil~; ' 
PETS 

CHRISTMAS IDEAS SPRINGER Spaniel- Papers, shots, ___________ .... j spayed - Giving away. Call 1-643-2898. 

CONTEMPORARY PLEXIGLAS gifts. 11-4 
Picture unframlng. cooI<.book and recipe 

Parts. accessories 
and repair service 

STACEY'S 
CVCLECITY 

440 Kirkwood 354-2110 

FEMALE to look lor apartment with third 
year undergred. 64~2457. no toll. 11-8 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

New bidder stalls 
card holders. soap dishes, your Ideas. ; REE 10 good home: Two male killens. 
PLEXIFORMS, 18 E. Benton. 351-8399. 'Iller trained. 338-8456. evenings. 11·8 

12-12 
PROFESSIONAL dog .~ grooming - AUTOS FOREIGN 

PHOTOGR~PHS . You, children, family, Puppies. kitlens. Iropi';al fish, pel 

I SINGLE bedroom, $100. Very large bed
room for two. 5160. Utilities paid. Large 
kitchen. fireplace. bus. 337-4731 . "·16 

Y9urnngs Red Sox purchase 
On The Line 

with the 01 Sports Staff 
pets. Robert A. Ryan. Photographer. supplies. Brenneman Selld Store. 150d ----.--------
351-2140. 11-15 1st Ave. South. 338-850 I . 11·10 , 1~70 Opel GT. body, good condi~on; en- PLEASANT, furnished room: Mic-

g,ne needs work. Inspected. Call. 354- ' rowave, refrigerator; utilities paid. $110. 
-------------tl-REGISTERED Irish Seiter puppies. ex- 1914. belore 9 am, Monday-Friday. 337-7542. 11-7 ' 

. cellenl hunters, wonderful pets, reason- 1,.,4 

BOSTON (UPI) - The soap opera saga of the Boston Red Sox 
sale took another turn Wednesday when trustees of the American 
League team requested postponement of a Thursday meeting at 
which the deal was to be discussed. 

American League President Lee MacPhall granted the request 
the elecutors of the estate of Thomas A. Yawkey and sent 
essages to the leCUlUe owners that read: 

"The American Liague meeting scheduled for Thursday, Nov. 
3, to consider the sale of the Red Sol has been postponed at the 
request of the trustees of the Yawkey estate. Postponement was 
caused by the suit filed In Boston by another bidder fo the fran
chise. No future date for the meeting has been sct at this time." 

The suit was filed in Boston Tuesday by A-T'() Corp. of Ohio, 
IIhlchreportediy submitted the highest of five bids, $18.75 mi11Ion, 
to buy the Red Sox. The trustees accepted a bid of $16 milllon from 
a l~member group headed by Haywood Sullivan and Buddy 
LeROUl and including Mrs. Jean Yawkey, wife of the late owner 
and one of three executors of the estate. 

Sullivan 's group, whose bid was accepted Sept. 29, had hoped 
foc speedy conflnnation of the sale, which must be approved by 10 
Ii the 13 other American League owners. But in the past week 
numerous stories have been reported that cast doubt on the 
financial stability of the group, known officially as Boston Red 
Sox Associates. 

The most serious charge has been that club could fall into the 
hands of the State Street Bank and Trust Co., which had many 
stipulations written Into an sa mI1llon loan made to the Sullivan 
group. 
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Adam. OIYi,ion 
II' L T Pu OF OA 

Buffllo ~ 2 I II Z'1 II 
T<ltMUJ 4 I 1 10 31 22 
800tDn 3 3 3 I :Ie 311 
CIt,eland • ~ 0 I 22 211 

Tu .. da)l'. R.'t4U, 
NY "Ia~. 8, "Uanla 0 
S~ Louil 7, Lot "lIiele. 1 

Wld","'o), ', Gam" 
Chicigo It Wuhlnglon 
Pltllburah It Detroit 
Allanla It MonlTtll 
51. LoulJ It Clevtllnd 
NY t.landm It Minnosota 
NY Rancm .1 Colorado 
TorOllIO .t Vancouver 

Th,,'td.y '. Oam" 
WashinttDn .t PhiIIdtlphll 
8,,11.10 .t 80010. 
Toronlo .t Lot ..... elt. 

Traditional 
is our Tradition 

flor t he very selective, 
quiet elegance inspired 
by the grand traditions 

of the British. 
At Resilio, creative 
authenticity is our 

h IImark. Since 1906. 

Rii!J!i)' 
Proudly presented at: 

IREMER'S 

IOWA CITY, IA. 

This week's games feature 
the usuailist of Big Ten contests 
along with a few battles that 
should determine eventual 
conference champions. 

Now for the rules, which some 
of youliaveh~t been mUowllfg. 
Circle the learn you predict will 
win, or circle both teams to 
Inditate a tie. For the game 
designated "tiebreaker," you 
must circle a winner and then 
predict a score; we determinl! 
the winner on the basis of the 
score and not the point spread. 
Send your entry (one entry per 
person) through campus or U.S . • 
mail by noon Thursday to On 
the Line. The Dally [owart, 111 

Communications Center, or 
better yet, drop it off personally 
in Room 111 by Thursday noon. 
We like to see what kind of 
people play this game. 
Indiana at Iowa 
Ohio State atlllfnolS -
Northwestern at Michigan 
Michigan State at Minnesota 
Purdue at Wisconsin 
Oklahoma at Oklahoma State 
Colorado at Iowa State 
Houston at Texas 
Coe at Cornell 
Tiebreaker: Alabama---..at 
Louisiana State ____ _ 

Name: _______ _ 
Address: ___ .....:.-__ _ 

01 CLASSIFIEOS 

THE IOWA RIVER 
POWER COMPANY 

* DISHWASHERS 

* BUSPERSONS 

* FOOD PREP 

* COOKS 

Day or night, full or part time. 
Apply in person 

2 - 4 pm, Monday - Friday. 

HELP WANTED 

AVON 
WELCOME TO 

IOWA CITY 
Gella know 1M "'endy people In your ar •• 
by oeIIing_· ___ --ce. 
For morad_llill on haw you can to""""'" an 
AIIOI'I Rapr_e. call Anna _. Ur-
ban, 33&-0112. # 

ibie. 679-2558 . - 12·12 

WHO DOES III 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS 

Artist's portraits; charcoal. $15; pastel. 
$30; 0I!, $100 and up. 351-0525. 12·16 

'73 Triumph GT6· MuSl sell ; good body. ROOMS with cooKing privileges, Black's 
well malnt~lned. recent vallie job. Best Gasli9ht Village. 422 Brown Street. 
otfer. 354-3097. 11-7 12·13 

1970 VW Bug with new motor. $800 or FURNISHED single near hospital; prl. 
less. 354-1973. 11-7 vate refrigerator. television: $95: 337· =====:::;====:=:. 9759. 11-7 

AUTOS DOMESTIC 
chipper', Tailor ShOP . 1281'> El HOUSE FOR SALE 
Washington 51. Dial 351-1229. 11.15"'972 Plymouth Valiant 2-door Scamp-

. Automalic, power steering. radio, vinyl ---------. ----
SEWING wedding gowns. and bndes- top. radials, $1,950. Very clean, In-- THREE bedroom ranch fully furnished or 
maids' dresses. ten years exparienee. spected. 338-6819 or 353-3248. 11·7 Jnfumlshed, finished basement, on Hot-
338-0446. 12-8 Iywood Boulevard. Priced In 40's for 

PLEXIGLAS 

WANT to spend Ihe winter interim 10 

Florida? We need a cool<. for a group of 
sludents studying ecology in 1I1e Florida 
Keys and Everglades. Interesled cali, 
353-4102. 11-7 lor storm windOws. Cuslom labricating. ===========- llcture unframlng. We will build your 

L.EAVING country· 1972 Muslang Mach quick sale and available immediately. 
I. automalic, inspected. $2,000. 337- Call after 5 pm. 351-1197. 11-15 
3689. 11-7 

,The Daily Iowan needs 
carriers for the following 
areas: 

* 7th St., 9th Ave., 10th 
Ave., 11th Ave. - pay $27 
per month. 

ChriSlmas gift Idea. PLEXIFORMS. 18 E. 
Benton. 351-8399. 12-12 1974 Dodge Van· Air. AM-FM cassette. HOUSE FOR RENT 

paneled and carpeted. CB . $3.000 or 
bastotfer. 351·3718.alter5pm. 11-14 I 

woodburn lOUnd .. rvl~, 400 High· FOUR bedrooms, In Riverside. 15 mi· 
land Court, sells and services TV, car~ 1988 Bonneville. excellent condition. nutes. $240 plus utilities. 337-2996. 
radio, stereo and tape equipment. 338- best offer. 337-5566. 11-8 11-15 
7547. 11-4 

::~~~=~====== 1975 Vega. must sell. top condition, SMALL house close in, $130. Rental 01-
$1,775 or best oller. Call collect. 319- rectory, 511 Iowa Ave., 338-7997. 11-4 
851-4231. 11-9 

TYPING 
* We s t gat e, K e s w i C k , 23, married?? See us for low·cosl Insur-

JW'S Typing Service - IBM Selectric. anee_ Rhoades. 351·0717. • 11-29 
Wheaton - pay $32 per elite. Thesis eKperience. 338-1207. even- ==========:: 
month. ings. 12-16 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

No weekend" no collec- ~ TYPING: Former secretary wants typing MISCELLANEOUS A·Z 
tions. Delivery by 7 :30 to do at home. 644-2259. 12-16 TWO bedroom, $190 plus uti~ties, even· 

___________ SANSUI, 331 rooelver, Award speakers.--lng bus service. No pets. Available De-

am. Call the Circulations THESIS experience - Former university Impro turnlable, must sell . 337-2953. cember 15.351·1743. 11-9 

O 8 11 2 5 secretary. New IBM Correcting Selectric. • 11-16 ept. - am or - 338.8996. ' . 12-1 _ _ ___ _ , LARGE two bedroom apa~e~1 avalla-
pm ----------- TWO large Advents. eKeellent condition, ' ble November 19: $250. utlHbes Included; 
_ _ • _________ • EXPERIENCED typing - Cedar Rapids , $90 each. 338-4«11, alter 6 pm. 11-4 close. 337-5901 . 1 H6 

Marion students; IBM Correcting Selee- . . 
OVERSEAS JOBS . Summer/year- Iric.3n-9184. 12-9 GREAT SOUNDS: Panasonc r8C8tver. 
round. Europe. S. America. Auslralia. lJrntable, speakers. Cost $700 - Only 
Asia. etc. All fields. $5O().$1.200 month- TYPING - Carbon ribbon electric; editing~ 5350. SCOTCH reel tapes 25 • $45. Alto 

SUBLET - Unfurnished, two bedroom 
lownhouse near Mall- Shag. club house. 
$220, heat, air . waler Included . 351-
6989. 11-15 Iy. Expenses paid. Sightseeing. Free experienced. Dial 338-4647. 11-22 laxophone. $125. 354-4503, 9\'enlngs. 

inlorm.-Wnte: International Job Center.- 11 -15 LARGE two bedroom - Basement wi1l1 . 
Dept. IG. Box 4490. Berkeley. CA ~i~ JERRY Nyall Typing Service - IBM Pica DAILY "Happy Hours" 25 cents coldest lamlly room. laundry hook-ups. t '" 
___ -,-________ or Elite. 933 Webster . phone 338-4283. tap beer: 4:30-6:30; 8-9 pm. Control baths, carpeling. dlshw.sher . $300. 

11-29 -Tower bar in Four Cushions - SFooaball 351-1457. 
DES MoIn&! J:legister cartiers needed ---------- tourny every Tuesday night. 12-6 -----------
fotlOwing areas: Profit listed Is for four TYPIST - Former university secretary. EFFICIENCY close 10 campus, $130. 
week period. I)Coralvllle, $103: IBM Selectric II , thesis experience. 337- SEE and heat the MXR equalizers and ' Rental Directory, 511 Iowa Ave., 338-
2)Bloomlngton·Davenport.Falrchlid. 7170. 11 -14 companders at WOODBURN SOUND 7997. 11-4 . 
$108; 3)N. Unn-N. Gilbert, 550; 4)Bur· SERVICE, 400 Highland Court. 11-4 
lington and Dodge, $100; 5)downtown . FAST professional typing· Mar.Jscripts. TREAT yourself and yOUt plants 10 thla 
Iowa City, SI08. Call 338-3865_ t 1-22 term papers. resumes. IBM selectrl~ STeREOWOliAIl- Stereo-components: luxury two·bedroom apartment with 

. ' . . . Copy Center too. 338-8800. 11-10 appliances. TV·s. whol_e. guaranteed. _greenhouse window and many other 
NOW hiring persons for lull or part-tim" . 937-9218 188IIe m..age 11. 18 added fealures. on bus line. near Unver-
help, daysornights.lmmediateopenings .. TYPING · TheSIS experience. sUpplies. • . slty Hospilal; no children. no pets. 351· 
Apply I~ person. Ken's Pizza. 1950 Lowe! furntshed. reasonable rates and service. rwo piece living room sel . $129: bunk 4956. t t·l0 
M~sca"ne. It·3 338-1835. 11- t6 -beds, $109; kitchen set. $54.95; lour -----------
, I piece bed set. $129. Goddard's Furnl- DOWNTOWN. unfurnished, one bed-
COCKTAIL wailers·waitress-es, experi tBM professional work· SUI and secre- lure, downtown West Uberty. Open week ' rOClrl): heat. waler. Available Novernbel 
enced bartenders. Apply in person, Mar· tarlal school greduate. Fran. 337·5456. nights until 9; Saturday. 9-5; Sunday. 20· November pald. 354-7638, keep try
kee Lounge. 11 -8 12-15 1-5. 12-5 Ing. 11-7 

I 

:==========-:~=~==::::::::===:.... HOUSEKEEPERS, full tima. needed at EXPERIENCED carbon ribbon. pica and en' s Carousel 1m. $2.75 slartlng wage, excel- 3lite· Theses. Writer's Workshop. re-
lent fringe benelllS. apply In person. lumes. letters. addressing envelopes. 

THREE room group stili only $199. brand LARGE one bedroom, furnlahee 
new, terms. Goddard ',. West Uberty. apartment - Close In: heat. water; S200 

12-5 338·1002. 11-7 
To pLace your daultl<d ad 101M DI came ta 11 II 
Room 111. CammunlCJllonl Center. carner PERSONALS - Evenings. 337-9947. 11· 11 KELVlNATOR refrigerator. 17 cubic feet: FURNISHED efflciancy apartmenl on 
Cal"'Je" M.dlson. 11 .m II I~e deadline lor ___________ ----------- only $399. Goddard',. West Liberty. Bowery St. near bus available o-nber 
pl.clng " Clncellfn~ cla .. lned, . Houn: 8 UNIVERSITY DATtNG SERVICE . HELP wanted - Part or full time waller.! :627.2915. 12.5 18. Call evenings, 5:30-8:30, 338-~~; . 
• m · 6.pm -V. n.ndoy: h",.. pm.., Box 2 t31. Iowa City waitress and kilchen help. apply at Lung INSTRUCTION ' ____ ---,-_____ _ 
f""'y. o:~~~~:; l'::'o:~ - , ___________ ll~.-18 Fung Restauranl. 11-4 ____________ HAULING 10 and from Des Molner· - ONE bedroom fUrnished. Cora/VUle. no 

No _ W ca........ GUITAR lessons _ Beginning ' Around town and 10 dump. 338·90a5. children or p .... 33803130, 354-4085. 
10 wdt. 3 days.S3.05 1 wan\ 10 go as the maple goes. In a sud- I(ITCHEN help needed. experience not Intermediate _ cIualcal. Aamenoo. lotk. 11·8 12-5 
10 wdl 5 daw S3 40 den fiory of golden Ilghl. I want to go as 1ocesaary. Apply In person or call 338· 337-9216 I va m881111 11-16 ' -----------
10 .... :,O~s4.30 thesunsetgoes.lnaburSlofcolorbelore BIn. TheFleldlouse. 11·7 • ea go. PIONEER F-2t21 slereo cassetta lape~PACIOUS three room ba .. ment 

III 0u0IIIMt ............ 1 the night. I want 10 live as the candle, WANTED ' Guitar lessona will pay $3 p ' .deck. doIby. Ike new. 351·9929. 11-3 apartment clo .. ; lurnl.hed: .har. 

====:::;;:======= burns. clear and bright; and I pend all my TYPIST . Work-Sludy only. twenty hours haH hour'lo learn country roci( or fe: lacUities. $150 udlltles Included: 337-____________ days al Gaslight Village· as well as weel<ly at $3.50. Tlane at Frea Environ· roci( Cell Sandy 353-2284 11 7 USED vacuum cleanera reasonably .9759. II·' 
everynig,1. 11-3 ment.353-3888. 11-14·· · · · Qriced . Brandy'a Vacuum, 351 -1453. 1----------

12-1 2 LARGE, three room baalment apart-

: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.. ·ment. $150. BlaCk'a G.sUghl Village. 
337-3703. 12-12 

PERSONALS HERA oflera Individual and group. 
___________ . p,sycho1l1erapv for wom.n and men: mer'" 

WANT decent housing? Buses? Parks? f"age counseling; bioenergetics. 354-1 
: Vote Erdahl November 8: You don'l hava 1226. 11-22 Want 10 Wor1t 

ANTIQUES 
HOUSING WANTED 

NO MORNING CLASSES? 

' to I've In DlstnCi B Paid by Erdahl for I STORAGE STORAGE On~::'::.t? HARMAN'S BAZAR . RESPON8IBLE family warns two-three MOBILE HOMES 
Council Comml"ee. 11·8 MlnI.warehouse units . All tiles. Monthly AlImo Moil! """" ~ • bedroom house or apartment In Johnson 

rates as low as $15 per month. U Store County under $200. 365-6069, collect. • 
,PROBLEM SoIlIlng Training for non· All. dial 337-3506. 12-7 AfIpIyln,.--, Antiques & Oddltl81 11-14 12dOEtconal972.two-threebedroorri 
professionals starts November 9, 7;30. Alamo Motel, ConIYlUe 606 S C Itot air, washer. dryer. Reduced 10 $5,500 
The Clearing, 627 Iowa. 351-5957. 11-8 AlCOHOLICS Anonymous -12 noon • ap RESPONSIBLE couple .. aks apart· 626-2919. 11·7 

• Wednesday. Wesley House; Salurday, PART or fuD tlme count. help, lunch and I men! , close In. Cell 338-0805. alter 5 pm. . 

DUAEII, AOUAULT, MUCliA, LAUTllec, 
_VIAl. H~N. "CA'IO, HOOARTlI, 
JA" ...... I, I'HOTOOIW'HY - ALL ()AtG. 
IHAI. • 

i The TomllnlOll Collection, AI1 
Department, Novamber 7, ,10 
until Spm. 

334 North Hall 12. 1 evenings , Immediate opanlngl, Hours: 12 nOOll to S pm 11-14 1175 Artcraft 14x70 two-three bedroom, 
----------- downtown location. TGI Fridays. aek for TuHd8y throullh s.turdly "Washer. dryer. dllhwalher, ' ''' bath., 
VENERAL disease screening fOr wO ·J,Alkeelter2pm. 11-4 , , . disposal. Ihed. 351·2933; alter 5:30, 

' men, Emma Goldman Clinic. 337-2111 -,, - .I I' DUPLEX 626,2903. 11-' 
I 11.28 NEED. PEOI'LE PART. nME UNN St. Antiqu ... 224 to . rim • Open 1 If _ --------------
___________ Wor1c twenty hOl.-s, earn $122.50. Must t08, 11 ' 14 . t 'IoIUSTaellle568X~wlth8xt5IC1d1tion: 
pREGNANCY 8creenlng and counsel· be IAOIII.mlnded and InterllCed In mll- ' - ! ONE bedroom, no dtP<*\, 11110. RenItII good worIdng ordar, air, I torag" new __ 
Ing. Emma Goldman Clnic for Women, keting. C.II MI. Humpleby, 828·2223, BLOOM Antlqu.· Downtown Weiman, IDirllClory, 511 Iowa A",., 338-7887. 1'1 tend • . $1,500. eel 351-5281 01 351-
337·211 t . 11-28 Wednetdly.nd ThuItdIy II day. 11-3 low.· Thrll bufldnga lui. 12-5 85113, anytim.. 11·11 

---------------------- L lj~-----------------· 
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The chBmpion 

Carlton easy winner . 
in N L Cy Young race 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Steve Carlton of 
the Philadelphia Phi1Iies, the major 
league's top winner with 23 victories, 
joined the ranks of a select few Wed
nesday when he was named winner of the 
National League's Cy Young Award for a 
second time. 

The 32-year-old Carlton, the NL Cy 
Young Award winner in 1972 when he 
palted a 27-10 record for the last place 
Phi1Iies, was an easy winner over 
baseball's "Bionic Man," southpaw 
Tommy John of Los Angeles, in the 
voting of 24 members of the Baseball 
Writers Association of America - two 
from each NL city. Carlton was the only 
pitcher in either league to be named on 
every ballot. 

Relief pitcher Sparky Lyle of the New 
York Yankees won the American League 
Cy Young Award last week but was left 
off 13 ballots. 

Carlton, who pitched the Phi1Iies to the 
NL East title, received 17 of a possible 24 
first place votes and 104 points to beat out 
John by 50 points. John, a 2O-game 

. winner, had three first place votes and 54 
points while three-time Cy Young winner 
Tom Seaver of Cincinnati and Chicago's 
Rick Reuschel finished in a tie for third 
place with 18 points. 

Another 2O-game winner, John Can
delaria of Pittsburgh, was fifth with 17 
points and Bruce Sutter, the Cubs' relief 
specialist, rounded out the votegetters 
with five points. 

In achieving two Cy Young honors, 
Carlton becomes only the sixth pitcher in 
history to win the award more than once. 
Seaver, Sandy Koufax and Jim Palmer 
each won It three times; Bob Gibson won 
it twice and Denny McLain, after win
ning it in 1968, shared the award the 
following year with Mike Cuellar. 

Pool sharpie Balsis 
shows his wizardry 
9.1' CATHY BREITENBUCHER 
Staff Writer 

He's an athlete, a showman, a 
geometry whiz. He's a wizard with a pool 
cue. He's a world champion. He's Joe 
Balsls, b111iards expert. 

Balsls demonstrated his billiards 
magic In two performances Monday at 
the Unlon. Many of the spectators were 
students enrolled in b1lllards classes, but 
many others were Just curious about this 
man. 

Balsls, whose father operated a 
b1lllardsf oom, claims he was born on a 
pool table. While that statement may be 
an exaggeration of the truth, Balsis 
began playing pool as a youngster and 
word spread quickly that the Balsis kid 
was pretty good. 
At age 11, he played exhibition matches 
with the two top players in the world, 
Andrew Ponzl and Erwin Rudolph, and 
he held his own. 

By age 12, Balsls was a champion in his 
own right. He won the World Junior titie, 
which he beld for four years. 

Balsis was semi-retired until 1964, 
when he returned to the bi1llards scene 
and prompUy placed fourth in the 
Billiard Room Proprietors Association 
Tournament in New York City. A year 
later, he won that titie, as well as the New 
York State Open and National 
Invitational championships. 

Balsis Is the only player to play in all 12 

I 

U.S. Opens. Unfortunately for Balsis and 
his skillful colleagues, American and 
world championships are not regularly 
scheduled. Bob Froeschle, Union 
recreation manager and director of the 
U.S. Open meet, said the main problems 
are organization and financing. 

For Balsls, though, the maW problem 
In compeUng is keeping his mind on the 
game. "It's all a continuity of con
centration," he said. "You have to plan 
two or three shots ahead and keep in 
mind the inflection and refl~ction angles 
of the balls." 

Balsis considers himself an athlete as 
much as a participant in any other sport. 
"There's skill Involved in b1lllards," he 
explained. 

And there are phYSical demands on the 
player too. "Just look at me'" he joked 
as he wiped the sweat from his face. 
"Tou have to use the muscles In your 
arms, legs, your neck in this Jlame." 

Balsls has visited the Iowa campus six 
times, and Is currentiy on tour promoting 
his line of cue sticks. In January, he will 
compete in England. 

Balsis laughs Ilt the mention of 
retirement. There are many good young 
players in the U.S. today, and he said he 
wants to make it tough for them. 

"My wife wanted me to retire as 
champion last year after the U.S. Open, 
but lfinished second," he said. "So here I 
am." 

.. SThe Dally 

< 

The challenl/fll' 

SOX' 'Soderholm cited 
for come-back effort 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Eric Soderholm, 
the Chicago WhIte Sox' 29-year-old third 
baseman who was sidelined with a knee 
inllll'Y for the entire 1976 season, "as 
selected by UPI Wednesday as the 
American League's comeback player of 
the year. 

Soderholm's selection gave the White 
Sox a sweep of three prestigious UPI 
post-season awards, Bill Veeck and Bob 
Lemon having previously been voted the 
major league executive and AL manager 
of the year respectively. 

Soderholm won the award in voting by 
24 sports writers with eight votes com
pared to five for Bobby Bonds of the 
California .An8els. 

Andre Thornton of the Cleveland 
Indians got four votes, Ron Fairly of the 
Toronto Blue Jays had three, Tito 
Fuentes of the Detroit Tigers two and 
Jim Sundberg of the Texas Rangers and 
Larry Hisle of the Minnesota Twins one 

each. 
"It's an honor and I wanted It mile 

than anything," said Soderholm "beD 
advised of the award. "I'm highly pi\. 
oriented. Before the season I wrote dowa 
all my goals and this was one of them. 

"It's a greater honor because I met \lie 
of my goals," Soderholm continued. ''It 
"as hard work and a lot of credit shoaW 
go to the NauWus." 

The Nautilus is a complicated exere!ae 
machine which enables an athlete to 
develop virtually any muscle in bis body. 
Soderholm worked on the Nautilus fer I 
year, rehlbill ta ling his Injured knee, and 
also Is working on It this winter. 

Soderholm, acquired by the White Sol 
in the re-entry draft after playing out his 
option with the Minnesota Twins, hid I 
.280 batting average, hit 2S homers aad 
knocked In 67 nms last season. 

"It was a fantastic year," sUi 
Soderholm. 

Iowa swimmers buoyed by 'winning ambitions 
Men no longer sinking 
By HOWIE BEARDSLEY 
Staff Writer 

Wben you research deep into the 
history books of Iowa swimming, you 
quickly get the impression that Coaches 
Glen Patton and Bob Rydze are piloting a 
sinking ship. 

The Hawkeye swinuning program 
hasn't surfaced in .the top five of the Big 
Ten since 1960. And only last year was the 
team able to compile a winning season 
(8-6) after many decades of losing 
records. But Coach Patton and the rest of 
his crew are full speed ahead and full of 
optimism for the upcoming season. 

"We feel that we have the fastest 
improving team in the conference," 
predicts Patton, beginning his thrid year 

, as head coach, "some feel in the coun
try." Much of these compliments have 
their foundation in a recruiting year 
described as the best in the Big Ten and 
certainly the best in Iowa history. 

Helping to patch some of the leaks will 
be the presence of three All-Americans 
and five foreign swimmers who total 16 
national titles. 

Two-time Ali-Americans Randy 
Ableman and John Ellett will be manning 
the diving competition in an already 
famUlar envirorunent. 

"Both Randy and John have worked 
under diving coach Rydze," Patton says. 
"John down In Texas and Randy through 
workouts here during high school. I 
believe we're very fortunate to have 
people of their caliber." 

Ableman Is a former state diving 
champ from Washington High School In 
Cedar Rapids. His swruner activities 
included first ptace honors in the Pan 
American Games age group and the AAU 
age group championships. Ellett is a 
state runner-up from Houston, as well as 
a third place finisher in the National AAU 
age group championships. 

Teaming with this duo on the diving 
platform will be Camacho Ricardo, who 
also sports high credentials as the top 
diver In Spain a year ago. 

The other four foreign recruits; Ian 
Bullock (backstroke), Martin Craig 

Spoltscripts 

Hawks 
Hawkeye quarterback Tom 

McLaughln's performance against 
MIchigan last weekend vaulted him Into 
the fourth posI.tion amona BIg Ten total 
offense leaders. McLaugblin Is 
averaging 133.2 yards for the flrat five 
conference Wts, as he has puaed for 121 
yards and ran for 46. 

The senior slgnal-caller Is ranked fifth 
in the league's passing department. He 
has completed 46 of • toaes for one 
touchdown. HIs prime receiver, Mike 
BrIIdy, is Ued for thlrd In receptiona with 
17. 

Running beck Jon Laur currentiy 
rates ninth In receiving with 12 catches, 
while holding down the twelfth spot in 
total rushing yardage at 46.4 yards per 
contest. 

Iowa's passing offellle trailB only 
Purdue'. In conference acUon, u the 
Hawks are averaging 1311.2 yardl a 
game. However. rusIIin& ataUlUcs find 

(breaststroke and individual medley) 
and Brett Naylor (freestyle), of Dunedin, 
New Zealand; and Bent Brask 
(freestyle ), of F1isa, Norway. All hold 
national tities and records in their 
re8Pective countries. 

"You have to be realistic and admit 
that Iowa swimming hall been very poor 
in the past," Patton admits. "People 
want to swim on a winning team; teams 
like Indiana, Southern Cal, and Southern 
Methodist. Right now, we're not a win
ner. Receiving top foreign swimmers will 

. not only help the team, but will also boost 
our program in the form of attracting top 
competitors in the United States to the 
Iowa swim program." 

A third all-American on hand for 1977 
will be Jeff Taylor, a junior college 
transfer from Fullerton Junior College. 

These seven individuals will team up 
with a squad that returns virtually 
everybody who contributed to the Big 
Ten scoring a year ago. Returning Big 
Ten finalists include: John Heinzman in 
the 100 butterfly; Mike Hurley in the 100 
and 200-yard breaststroke, who was a 
16th piace finisher in the NCAA l00-yard 
breaststroke with a time of 57.8; and 
Charlie Kennedy who received a second 
place award in the 400 individual medley 
and two third-place finishes in the 200-
yard breaststroke and individual medley 
ranking him as the Hawkeye's top point 
getter at the Big Ten meet. Other let
termen who scored at the conference 
finals include : Paul Eaton in the sprints, 
Mark Graettinger and Grant Adams in 
the distance events, Keith Dissington 'in 
the backstroke and divers Kevin Haines 
and Spanish Olympian Ricardo. 

And the list goes on to include team 
depth from veterans Bob Lullo, Jeff 
Heintzman, Chuck K1asson, Tim Ken
nedy and Don Wilson. Nick Klatt will add 
depth to the diving line-up. 

The winning attitude of Hawkeye 
swimming is no longer shipwrecked at 
the the bottom of the Iowa pool and the 
opposition Is once again taking notice of a 
team that "will shock a lot of people," 
according to Coach fatton. 

them in ninth pI8ce, as they have gained 
only 144 yards per contest. In total of-
fense, Iowa Is seventh. 

The Hawks aIao rank seventh in total 
defense (yards given up per game), but 
are fifth in scoring defense, allowing only 
11 points per game. 

Commings 
Iowa mentor Bob Commings has filed a 

complaint with the weather man this 
week, saying "It's hard to get a good 
practice session "hen It's dam near dark 
It four In the afternoon." 

The Ha"keyes worked out for nro 
bours Wednesday In preparaUon for 
Indiana's invasion on Saturday. Despite 
the constant mist, Commlngs em-
phasized the passing game, which he 
thinks will be a key factor agalnat the 
Hoosiers. 

CoJmnings said he', "convinced that 
n've got a good offellle, but we've lust 
got to ,bow it." 

Women finally add depth ' 
By JOHN WALKER 
Staff Writer 

If the whole is indeed greater than its 
individual parts, then the Iowa swimmln' 
women should be one of the most 
powerful Iowa teams ever. t Last year's swimming team was ex

... tremely talented, but was short on 

f numbers. Only 11 swimmers were listed 
on Coach Deb Woodside's roster last 
season, but the talented crew broke f every school record (21) and established 
23 others at away meets. Woodside's 

a.;;;;;.;.._~_~~""",,:,,~~~ _____________ ...1 ~ tankers also stroked the waters to a 4-1 
CCM:aptaln Sarah Eicher is one of many talented returnees for Deb Wood· dual meet record last year and placed 

side's swimming team. In addition to a veteran returning cast, the swimmin' first in the Luther and Iowa Invitational 
women are relying on several newcomers to provide depth. tournaments. They also won the state 

Iowa', men's swimming tea.m is boplDl to get a fast start out ~ the blocks this 
season. After floundering for several year., tbe men's swimming program I. oa 
the upawing under the direction of Glen Patton. 

Ma,athon 5:30 p.m. on the Ubrary Courts. In case 
of inclement weather, they will be held 
from ~:15 p.m. In the Recreation 

Over JIO persons hive already entered Bullding.lnterested women are asked to 
this Sunday's Iowa City MS Marathon, contact Coach Cathy Ballard in Room 
according to Mike Kendall 01 the Iowl 122, Halsey Gym, or call 353-7288. 
City Running Club .. 

"~t looks like we'll have 300 people," F, •• Agents Kendall said. "We had 30 entries come In 
Tuesday alone." 

Kendall said runners representing "10 
or 12 states from coast to coast" will 

NEW YORK J:I) - Flfty-two major 
leaguers, incl stars such as Larry 

compete. Thus far, entries have come in HIsle, Riehle Zisk, Mike Torm and 
from Arizona, California, Maine and Lyman Bostock, hive declared their free 
Massachusetts, as well as from agency and will be available to the 
throughout the Midwest. highest bidder Friday "hen major 

Although entries will be accepted unW league baseball c~ucts 1\11 second re-
the noon starting time Sunday, Kendall entry draft. 
said early entries will be appreciated. The deadline for declaring free agency 
Rumers are asked to check In about one was midnight Wednellday and the total 
hour before the starting time at Ebys's number 01 eligible major league players 
Sporting Goods, Plaza Centre One. Is more than twice that available In Iut 

Tennis 
year's draft. Additionally, there are 31 
minor league players eligible thII year. 

Under terms of the draft a player may 
The UI women's tennII team will be eligible to nel0tilte with only 14 clubs 

conduct try-OU\ll on Nov. 7-10 from 3:30- - the flr,t 1S clubs to eelect negotiation 

championship tiUe and placed fourth in 
the AIAW regionals. 

Two of the top returnees from last 
year's squad are Diane Jager and AM 
Bowers. Jager finished eleventh in the 
l00-yard backstroke at the nationals last 
year, set six Individual records and had a 
hand in four team marks. Bowers broke 
all diving records In the one and three 
meter diving events and placed twenty
third in the na Uonals. 

Other talented returnees are co
captains Sarah Elcher and Julie Baty, 
Marian Ceschin, Sandy Sherman, Nancy 
Conley and Ingrid Arntzen. But the one 
ingredient that should really bolster this 
team is the addition of newcomers. 

"We have several new freshmen that 
are outstanding," fourth year coach 
Woodside said. "We should be in real 
good shape." 

Some of those new Hawks expected to 
make a big splash are Robin Reit, a 
butterflyer-backstroker, Ll% MacBride, a 
freestyler, and LIz Haman, who Is also a 
talented butterflyer. Freshman Denise 
'Bucky' Buchhelster is also expected to 
make some noticeable waves in the 
diving events. 

Last year's primJlry weakness WIS 
depth. In many events Iowa could enter 
only one or two swimmers because the 
number of events an Individual can enter 
are llmited. The relay events also 

rights plus the player's 1911 team. 
Because of the large aile of the talent 
pool, each club can sign as many IS five 
players this year. If a team Ioset more 
than five players, however, It can sign It 
many as It loses. 

Yanee, 
HILTON HEAD ISLAND, S.C. (UPJ) 

- Professional golfer Bert Yancey was 
reported undergoing mental tests 
Wedne8day after authortties said he 
became violent when they attempted to 
arrest him In connection with I Peeping 
Tom incident. 

Warrants have been drawn charging 
Yancey, 39, with Indecent upowre, 
resisting arrest, deII!ruction ~ county 
property and belna a Peeping Tom. 
Yancey, who hi. linen PGA Tour vic-
tories, operates a golf school at uu. 
exclusive reeort, located Jllllt north of 
SavaMah, Ga. • 

Lt. John KLtt1er of the Beaufort County 
Sheriff'. Department eaId autborltlet re-
ceived a call about 1 a.m .• t Monday 

presented a problem due to the limited 
events factor and sometimes, to faligae. 
Woodside, however, i.! optimistic that 1be 
presence of the ne"comers will allevillt 
most of the problems. 

"I'm very positive," Woodside IaI4. 
"In the past we w re a very small team. 
We needed numbers and a range tl 
talents," he continued, "but thi3 year 
we have that with 24 athletes." In 
comparison to last year's team, Wood
side said, this year's group of tankers 
"should be twice as good." She expects 
the freshmen to press the veterans inla 
bettering their individual times. 

Trying to repeat a perfomance like last 
year's can be a probl m, but Woodside b 
plaMlng for an even greater encore. 

The swimmer have been practicq 
five days a week ince Sepl 7, liftq 
weights three days a week and ~ 
the other two days. Woodside put her 
freshmen in the water on Sept. 14, wIiIe 
the veterans began gracing the waters. 
the 26th . . 

PracUces niay seem a UI11e eM
centrated, but so is the schedule. Iowa 
begins its season Saruroay at II :~ 1.lD. 
against Big Ten rival Illinois. The llliDI 
finished seventh in the Big Ten uu· 
nament last season, one notch ahead aI 
the Hawks. Other heavyweights 011 the 
Iowa schedule include Wisconsin and 
Minnesota, which finished third and 
fourth, respectively, in the Big Till. 
Nebraska, winner of the AlAI 
Reglonals, Is also on the HI.' 
schedule. 

Some of Woodside's lniUal goals mar 
have to r t upon the shore for a wblle. 
"Some of our swlmmershave been sick," 
Woodside said, "and that puts a damper 
on our Immediate goals." Laura MiDI 
and Sandy Sh rnl80 are fighting oNi 
and Conley is having muscle problerIII 
according to Woodside. 

But Woodside's Immediate worry II 
Saturday's selSon opener 8.IIn.lt 
lllinois. A palltlve response, t/IoUIb. 
appears to diminis'h the concern. 

"Ware ready," she said. 

concerning a prow~ r at a resldela nest 
door to \he hou where Yancey li_ 

When deputi I arrived It 1M 
residence, occupied by • ~yeeMId 
woman, they saw a man looking In. bad 
window. When deputiea .ppr~ l1li 
man, later IdenUCed IS Yancey, be .. 
posed himself and made oblttll 
gestures, KlsUer said. 

ISU 
DES MOINES, Iowa (UPI) - IGIIl 

State Coach Earle Bruce uid wedalldl1 
the Cyclones' Big Eight ~ 
showdown with Colorldo SaturdlJ .. 
be the "mOlt important game 1''' ", 
C91cbed In.'' 

An Iowa State victory would ~ .. 
l2tlwated Cyclones in the tIdck .. 
conference race and probably ... 
make the bowl peOple sit liP and .. 
notice. 

One bowl already Lt In ....... , 
repr.l.ntativ. from tb. AaVt 
BllIIboqnet Bowl, to be played DIe. II ~ 
Houston, will be In AmII to WI.s· 
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bleach would make it new again and he on sousaphone and Rudolf Nureyev on "What do you mean?" 
even offered to do it himself. After that it pedal steel. Well, Colonel Tom Parker, " All these men and women in blue 

AfewweetsagoIfoundmyselfplaying ' was all downhill : He thought they should . who ran a daycare center on Melrose jackets with matching pants. They're 
tour guide for a friend of the family _who have painted Hancher a brighter color Street over there, was walking his obviously part of the military or why 
was visitng from Leichtenstein. I bad and didn't believe the story that the Afghans and heard these guys play and would they dress alike?" 
never actually met Milo before, but my Dental Building is intended to resemble a signed them up. That was the beginning I began to laugh. "Milo, those aren't 
grandfather bad once invited Milo's molar. of the Allman Brothers Band." uniforms. It's just that Levi jackets and 
grandfather to stop in for a game of On the way back downtown, we passed Strolling down Burlington Street, I jeans are hip, and everyone wears them. 
euchre if be was ever in the vicinity of Kinnick Stadium and I mentioned that pointed out the Iowa River, where they Don't you have hipness in Leichten-
Krautsburgh, Iowa. That was 61 years Alex Karras had played football there. hold the Davis Cup competition, the UI stein?" 
ago, after both men bad liberated a case For the first time all afternoon, Milo power plant where teams of Hawkeye " Not that sort." 
of cognac from a French farmhouse and seemed genuinely impressed. Monday scientists developed the first atomic I turned in to Joe's Place for a beer to 
~t the rest of the evening at home in night football is transmitted to bomb, and the Lindquist Center, where soothe my tired throat, which had been 
the foxhole, finishing it off. Leichtenstein via satellite, Milo told me, they filmed most of Star Wars . When we overworked from explaining the Iowa 

In Leichtenstein it seems card party adding that Howard Cosell was his got to the comer of Capitol and way of life all afternoon. Milo followed 
lDvitatioos endure from generation to favorite movie star. I slyly slipped in that Burlington streets, I informed Milo he me in and was soon sidetracked by the 
generation, and ooe Saturday Milo found Cosell had begun his career by an- was standing at the exact spot where the game room. I sipped my bottle of 
himself in Iowa City as a part of a nouncing Hawkeye football games for first atomic bomb was detonated. It has Pickett's slowly and tapped my foot to 
research expedition on the origins of the KRUI. His eyes lit in astonislunent wben only been 30 years and they've already the string of Boston songs on the jukebox 
Mason j;lr. He remembered from the I told him that in Cosell's first years as an rebuilt the street, I proudly noted. until Milo joined me at the bar. He 
mimeographed letters my grandmother announcer, Iowa won the Rose Bowl. Milo complained that he was hungry, climbed onto the stool and was quiet for a 
inserts into all her aristmas cards that I 'That was the year Joe Namath captained so I treated him to some authentic minute. Then he blurted out, "u this isn't 
was residing in Iowa City, so be gave me the squad and threw 117 TD passes to his American cuisine at Hardee's. As we a police state why are they torturing 
a call. Explaining that the UI library's tight end Knute Rockne. Of course the munched on our Big Twins, I explained people in the next room ?" The whole bar 
HeDry Wallace collection of native Iowa team's real strong point was its defensive that on this exact spot there used to be a turned to look at him, including an old 
glass and bottles would not be open until line, I told him. Early in the season they bar where the famous Welsh poet Dylan man who had been asleep. I pretended I 
Monday, be asked if I could show him tbe told Carl Eller to come back when be Thomas held impromptu writing classes didn't knoW' him. 
town. grew up. "Milo's mouth was wide open in attended by such people as Kurt Von-

I met Milo at the Wheel Room and we amazement, and I realized Cosell didn't negot Jr., Tennessee Williams, Flannery "Why are there people plugged into 
spent the rest of the afternoon looking at do any better job explaining football to O'Conner, John Cheever, Anthony machines of punishment in the next 
points of interest in Iowa City. First stop Europeans than Americans. Burgess and Philip Roth. Dylan Thomas room? Some of the prisoners are almost 
was the Old Capitol, which left him I then pointed out the Duane Allman has stopped in Hardee's a few times, I comatose. How long have they been 
tboroughly unimpressed. Be asked why Memorial Field House, and he seemed to told him, but they always throw him out forced to stand there ?" 
anyooe would make such a fuss over an recognize the name. for looking like a bum and smelling like a "Milo," I felt the duty to answer him. 
abandooed capitol buDding and then "Duane Allman? Was he one of the distillery. Milo thought that was a "They're not being tortured. That's 
hintedtbatthestategovernmentmustbe ADman Brothers?" sbame, and hoped Mr. Thomas could find pinball, it's a form of recreation. They 
SClIDe Oy-by-night operation since it "Sure, he was hitching along 1-«1 with a new place to conduct his lessons. He pay money to do it." 
moved so often. I defended Iowa by Les Paul one day and decided to stop in had tried to hold class at Grand Daddy's, "Why don't they move ?" he retorted. 
pointing out that the state government Iowa City for some of that famous I explained, but they always kicked him "Because they are enthralled by the 
has been settled in Des Maines for 120 Hamburg Inn chili he'd heard about back out for wearing patched trousers. game." 
years .. He stiD was not impressed; he in Macon. After filling up on chili, Duane As we stepped outside, we were nearly . thin ha ' 
coolly replied that the Leichtenstein felt a creative n ..... e and wandered over to lmocked over by three young men in blue "How is it a-game. No g ppens.' 

-.. "Milo, they shoot little silver balls and 
legislature smnetimes adjourns for that the Enrico Caruso Memorial Field nylon windbreakers, who were dragging try to make lights flash and buzzers 
length of time. House, as it was called at the time. He a naked student along the sidewalk. sound." ~ 

As we walked over to Macbride Hall, I just walked in and started playing his ax, Waving his bands wildly, Milo shouted "That's recreation?" 
crossed Old BricIr. off ' my mental Well, some of the Hawkeye marching for the police until I explained it was only "Yeah." 
itinerary. Predictably, the stuffed birds band members were there playing an initiation rite to an organization "This Iowa sure is a peculiar place," 

to intrigue Milo. but the shrews in squash and heard. his guitar licks and sanctioned by the university. he observed after several minutes of 
Mammal Hall did capture his atteDtioa they decided to check them out. Frank As we rounded the · corner near Best reflection. "But I like it, it has a peculiar 
for a fleeting moment. From there we Zappa was there and so was Linda Steak House, Milo commented that he chann and the women are attractive. Slr, 
weat to Plum Grove where Milo fen Ronstadt and Ella Fitzgerald." hadn't realized the United States bring me a glass of beer." 
asleep. I tried to sneak~, but ~ "Really?" Milo asked. deployed soldiers on the streets of its The barte d bli ed "That'll be 55 
Leichtenstein has no Coocorde jets or "Ob, yeah, and they started jamming. ·ti 1 topped . tr cks d cents." n er 0 g . --ays, the people bave an __ ,_...... I . Cl es. s m my a an gave 
u ""'.. ,0::............ t was qUlte a group. Dave Brubeck ad him befuddled tar . fi I;~ .. t 01_. Be .. __ ..... the clumping. of Vladimir' H "Whaa t'." s e. "Fifty- 've cents. That's an outrage. I 
....... ~" ...,..... orowitz on piano, Stallley, can' t afford that with only my 
my cowboy boots. When we got to tbe Clarke on bass, John Lee Hooker on oboe, "Why are there so many soldiers in fellowship." 
Black be that some':...~Be~ve:.::r.::ly~SiIls::~d~o~ing~..:v::oca~~ls~, ~Li1~y_T~o~m~li~n_...:unif~·~or~n!..l ~in~this!!!·~to~wn~)?.:. '.:..' ~be'!...!~~~~ ___ '~'We~~lc~o!!m~e~to~l~o~w~a~~~Mil~· ~o.~":::-:....-..-J 
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Places 

Welcome 
to Iowa City 

Profiles 
Charles O'Neal 

Books 
Ginsberg's 
diaries 

. Music 
Stones' 
'Love You Live' 
Steve Goodman 

TG.l.F. 
and more 
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T.G.I.F. 
The tour-day weekend 
Movies, downtown 
,. __ """""- .. 8hcMing ~ lIwcUgh .-'~J ....... ----SUIJ*ie - So,,",---na,OI ~ 'NIh""'" Harpa-. l1Ie EngMrt. 
11» L..aIrpop Girtt In _ CMdy - sw.. pam in 3-D.. Raed X. l1Ie Mtm. 
Yot.w>g LM1y a-ty - Mare pam. at "'III<-Y • ...tt foaa type. Raed X. The 

0-. 
SIw ~ - For at... aI ~ who ....... "11 ac:ore. this Is Ihe 21111 -

0.-1. 
o.m. - Girl t... pobIerna ~ 10 _ICe. A oenuiMlr frIgtIt..wng 

" ph:-, .,...- by -. De ~ -. • w- tnt .... l ..... adIlIe !*for-
__ by so." SI*'* in ... _.-. c::an.- •. 

Movies, on campus 
M.,..,.,... ........... sIIowinO ..... UrOon ....... oIha ..... naiad. 
Out at ... "... (18017) - Good ........ at 11m nair. An odd film, wi1rI • 

... ~ __ ... __ at ...... in '8017. oncted by ........ Tour· ......... ""'*''''''''' _KIrt! DaugIaa. who ~ _ . TonigIIt. 
LMI ~ (1...., - ~ by Y-.o OIN, who pula wIackIm _ hUmOr In 
-,--'T~ 

I'IIIIafIy (,.,., - You 1nM. Friar . ......, _ SundIIr. .,.,.....",1.,.,-....,"" lUI .1IiI .. but......-y ""IIe. OirecWdby 
8Gb .......... (RW £Mr "*-). _.II1II ......... s.Iy FMId _!he ..... and tny 
AmaIIISdwMn= = . FtIdI¥-......,. 

RIled ...... (1.1) - ~ by &aft". ...... "'-. who Is.tways Iun. .,.. ... ......,. 
n.a. .. be ......... lIhowIngat..tr~ ....... aL 1 and 3 p.m. ~. 
FtWfICh c.r. c.r.,'I54) - ona.d by..lea> FIwDr. 

Sunday 
_ SIde SIIory - _ ~' .... Jet ... aIe. T~ Friday _ SoIIuRIay ilia 
p.m.~. 

Dudley RIJwa ~ Act -. p.m. Sunday in Mactlride Al.dtorium. 

Miscellany 
n.derlck a.dI- FidIan.r..tng •• p.rn. ~ 304 EP6. 

Music 
~'a.th p.- - Plano -.3 p..m. s...day at Harpa- Hal. F .... 
n.a. will be. ~ c::anc=-t at 2 p.rn. SundIIy in Ihe earv. ~"" at .... 

.-- at AIt. FrM. 
snae.r~-a p.m. ~. CIoopp _ H8I. Fr_ 

Television 
1"- ... at F_ - Three-"!rom __ at 8OCiaIy ........ ngte in 

.... Vorl< CIIy In laeo. o...lorty.....-.. at 1he ___ ahcMn in ...... ... 
uotializitlg ""-ic& FbI at .... eight-pat..,;...,. SatUrday. 7 p.rn. on c:hannIII 12-

11»NrIcan 0.->,,951) - Humphrey ~ and ~ne Hepburn .nIII. 
.woge "'- and ... pride at ... GenNn __ Bogie and K8Ie _ unai......,... 
s.a.day. 11 pm. an d1a1na12-

, , 2 .--"-" - F-.tng I. 0audiuI0. FbI epIIICIde at • .- drwnaIic 

__ IIbouI • ...., who _ ... ...:I Is pIIy,oicaIIy cMfonned. Two ~ y..s 
0Ig0 he ruled !he world. SundIIy, 8 p.rn. on dIanneI 12. 

Clubs 
a.be 'N' w ......... - Browri. McGee and Sonny T-.y lonighL Two ~ 

lei< bl> .. I*fonnas who. along '""" Woody Gu1hrie and L~. sMped .... 
courwe at mocIem lei< mu.c. A ~ touted fusion _et lram CN<:.uo. TtINIborn 
..,.,.. Friday and S81ur<My. Th_ ~ Scott Emmerman has bea1 ~ ed 10 
~ OiMeoia. 
~. - l1Ie UgIi",, - 1he bm1d. not ... Ct<Md. TonighI , Friday and s.tu.day 

Sanc:tu~ - Luke BaldWin - • <:OUf'IIty 1IIyI. I_nger from Hew Vorl< CIty an 
Friday and Saturday. SUncMy jazz night - Bum wIIh "'O\II ..... ~. 

.",. Miff - Erni. ~ toniQtIl. • folk linger tram Aru..u ..-.d proud at it. 
Bk>agraM on Friday wIIh ... EIam 8roIhen ..-.d ... Johnson County 0.-. Th. 
_ Chris Frank ~ on Saturday. What """"" can _ uy about him? 

DIanond Mr. - T<MM and Fi_ 10f1i1t0l and 0'IIprnan and Cart. an Friday 
and Saturday.~, at COUIM· 

_ Room - Dan Yoder jazz quart'" toniQtIl. Big bm1d .ound adapted lor four 

~ 
John Bigga on FrIday..-.d Saturday. A ncIIionel folk linger from ManNltan. ~ 
who is __ hili. on ~ and banjo. 

By BlLJ. CONROY, JA Y WAL.J.JASPER end MICHAEL S. WlNETT. 

ETC. 

On- the bus 
By JOHN P ETER SON 

stuart Martin 
Stu &. Steve's Texaco 
123 Rock Street 
Des Moines, Iowa 
United States of America 

Dear Brother Stu, 
Ethel and I were on the Rue de Peine in 

Marseilles yesterday, sipping Santenay 
burgundy and watching the fancy 
Mediterranean clouds pulling up to the 
buildings like Ford Eldorados at the gas 
pumps back home. • 

"So Steven," Eth.eJ said, "what about 
our big dream, huh ?" 

Sbe meant our big dream vacation of 
taking the whole family to see the world . 
As J finished off the burgundy and or
dered a bottle of slightly overaged St. 
Emilion, I had to admit things hadn't 
turned out very well. 

As you know, we planned this whole 
trip ever since the twins were babies, 
before Priscilla was ever born. We were 
always going to sbow the world what a 
premium family we had. Well, we sat 
there while the garcon popped the cork 
on a cold bottle of sauterne and Ethel 
started to cry again. 

It all began wben we were in Monte 
Carlo three weeks ago and Stan got 
mixed up with a pit boss who talked him 
into working the race. That damn Stan 
could change tires faster than any human 
I've ever seen. I just want to know where 
he'd learned something like that. The 
next thing we knew he was taking off for 
the Prix de Rome without so much ~ a 
by·your·leave. 

----------------------------------------------------1 Well, it wasn't a week later in ZUl'ich 

Rex Reed, theologian 
A controversial question that bas 

puzzled pbilosophers, theologians and 
freelance deep thinkers for centuries will 
be settled DeXt April. according to Rex 
Reed of the New York Daily New •. 

'nle question "Is there a God?" will be 
answered once and for all When the en
velopes announcing the winners of the 
Academy Awards are opened, Reed 
claimed in a recent column. 

Apparently, Reed had some sort of 
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epiphany about the "God" question (as it 
is called in show biz) after attending a 
screening of the newfilID. Loolting lor Mr. 
Goodbar, which stars Diane Keaton. 

"Diane Keaton bums a hole through 
the screen," Reed reported in the Daily 
News. "Ifsbe doesn't win an Oscar, there 
is no God!" 

Rumor has it that Reed is now resting 
comfortably and is well on the way to 
recovery. 

Riverrun ' 

returns Nov. 17 

Joe Fooda portrays LilliaJl HeUmo od Veaessa Redgrave portrays the 
title character in the film Julia, which sbouJcl arrive in Iowa City sometime in 
the nest several months. 

that Priscilla met this guy with a Ger
man accent who taught skiing in the Alps 
in the winter and bought art for rich 
collectors in the swruner. Naturally her 
moth.er had a fit when she left with him to 
see his chateau in the mountains. After 
all, Prissy is oniy 17 . When I suggested 
that we couid all go she said oh no, she 'd 
behave like a lady and anyway this is the 
1970s and she is a big girl now. Three 
days later we got a letter saying she 
wasn't a virgin anymore and that sbe 
was flying to Polynesia to look at 
headhunter masks or something. 

Ethel was in shock: from losing two 
children in less than two weeks, so she 
decided to stay in southern France and 
rest while Reggie and I toured the wine 
regions. While I was busy hitting It off 
with a wine master in Pomerol, Reg was 
hitting it off with his daughter. First he 
fixed the carburetor in her Citroen, and 
the next day they decided to get married. 
I suppose I let him go too easily, but I 
couldn't blame him really. The whole 
idea was so much fun with all the good 
wine and all. 

So you can see now what kind of stress 
Ethel was under yesterday. Just as I was 
letting a bottle of Beaujolais air, she said, 
"Steven, I've made up my mind. We've 
lost our kids. You're a drunk. You've 
always been one, but now you 're some 
kind of , fancy lush drinking expensive 
wine. Since it's all gone to hell, I'm 
cashing in my return ticket and going to 
Australia." 

Well, we said goodbye this moming. 
She heard somewhere that you can start 
fresh in Australia. Anyway, please don't 
tell Mom about this. You know how she 
worries. In fact, she wrote to us awhile 
back saying bow proud she was of us. She 
said Anita Bryant got hit with a pie in Des 
Moines, and what a shame it is that good 
people who are fighting to keep the 
American family together should be 
picked on and made fun of. Wbat a laugh! 
Anita Bryant should come over here if 
she wants to keep the American family 
together. 

Yours, 
Steve 

P .S. I've got a suitcase full of some 
really great wine. Fill 'er up paI- ba ha! 

I 
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Frot:rJ a sit~orn cocoon. into thought patrol 
By MICHA E L S. WINETT 

David Cohen, TInS is your tile! 
Y~s. you. You're th~ Olt~ . 
You 'rr th . on ", ...,,,, ·r ,,, ...,ritlnll a bout. 
Yes, David, it's been a great tile, hasn't 

it? In your typical American childhood 
you spent 40 to :;0 hours per week in front 
of the big American tube, and yw loved 
every minute of i t . 

You teethed in front of the early 
morning sit-com reruns and your 
adolescent mind was gripped by action
adventure epics. Avant-garde elements 
in the afternoon game sbows held your 
mature mind enthralled for hours . 

You emerged full-blown front the tube, 
David, to receive in living color a 
bachelor of arts degree in creative 
writing. You were on your way to a 
master's degree in literature wben ... -
tragedy turned to your channel 

Yes, David, you were injured in a car 
accident. Fortunately, it's not serious, 
but you must forfeit your fellowship. You 
find yourseU in New York City, broke, 
jobless, lying in bed staring at the ceiling 
at 3 in the aftemion. Desperation ... but 
with it, the glimmer at an idea ... 

You Xerox 30 copies of anything good 
you've ever written, scrape together the 
most elegant business suit you can 
imagine and then take a cab to confront 
the big boys. Yes, the big boys at 30 Rock. 
The boys who have the job you want. 

You march up to 30 Rockefeller Center. 

MUSIC 

The Stones ' 
refuse to be 
vvritten off 
Love You Live 
The Rolling Stones 
Producers: Glimmer Twins 

By J . CHRISTENSON 

I mean. people. )IOu can't take a record 
like other people take a Bible. It 's only a 
record, man. H 

Keith Richard 1971 

Over the past few years critics have 
been trying to bury the Rolling Stones. 
The Stones have been attacked as being 
too old a nd as acting as a parody of 
themselves in the outcast, rebel mold. 
Their last few records have been tabbed 
as boring and redundant. Their latest 
release has been cited as further 

The music . . .is raw and 
unpolished . . . but there is 
also more of a feeling of 
power and force. ' 

evidence of the band's decline and in 
many cases is being written of as a re
release of hits. 

All of which is really a shame. 
Apparently, reviewers are so intent on 
tracing the downfall of the band that they 
miss the music in the grooves. 

Love You Live isa live double album of 
the Stone's concerts in 1976-Tl, As can be 
expected, the music on the record is raw 

You bUlly your way past the guard. You 
deluge NBC with copies of your work, 
purloined insights that will sweep the 
NBC rugs free of lint and clear a path to 
the rooms wbel'e U's all made to happen, 

Foe two weeks you bear nothing. Tben, 
the phone rings. It 's NBC. You have a 
job, a good job - a job In the survey 
analysis department supervising marltet 
testing and performing analyses. 

David. YOU made it! You're in, in at the 
top ! Eureka. ~ euwuree b·a ! 
David. boychick success story, wbat do 
you have to say? 

" It was like being a desk clerk for the 
thought police," says Cohen. speaking 
from the safety of his Iowa City apart. 
ment. 

" We were \ooIting at responses to In
dividual programs. Because many 
programs were included in the survey, 
we were also trying to identify trends. 
My work was mostly based on the LOP 
theory." 

LOP is an acronym for Least Objec
tionable Programming. 

"The idea behind LOP," explains 
Collen, "is that when people watch 
television, they watch it as a formal 
event, not to see a particular show. 

"Fonn, therefOl'e, takes precedence 
over content. 

"Once viewers decide to watch, they go 
to their source information and pick a 
program. Their attitude is, 'TV is crap 

and unpolished compared to a studio 
album, but there is also more of a feeling 
of power and force. The record is a good 
example of the blues-influenced type of 
music the Stones play. 

From bearing the album one can really 
appreciate the Stones' energy and their 
ability to pace themselves through a set. 
On two of the four sides the energy level 
starts out at full blast and contiDues at a 
breakneck speed. 

For example, side four starts out with a 
quick rendition of "It's Only Roclt and 
Roll," which slides into an even quicker 
"Brown Sugar." The version of " Brown 
Sugar" nere does more than equal justice 
to the studio cut with a guitar subbing for 
the suapbone run at the end. " Jumping 
Jack Flash" picks up the pace even 

anyway, so I'll pick wIlieheftr show Is 
least objectionable.' 

«'nle networks make it their business 
to remove things that coa.Id be 00. 
)ec1ively identified as objectimah1r. For 
instaDce. one criterion might be: Is a 
parent WICOiIIfortabJe while watrhiag 
this show with a cbiJd?" 

Cohen empbasi.Ied that the riewer's 
mind does not necessarily operate this 
way. LOP is only NBC trying to rec0n
struct the mind of a mass audience. 

Theories of programming are 
numerous within the television Industry 
because there is no way to judge their 
validity. Wbicbever network CIIIT'eIltIy 
bas the best rating also bas the "best" 
theories. Theories are constantly c0m
peting against each other, and CGIIStaDtly 
changing. 

" In my opinion," says Cohen, "(~) 
Silverman at ABC is qot an LOP man. 
Instead, be counts 011 the 12- to 17-year
olds to control sets with what I caD tile 
NAG effect. While parents are loping 
around, kids bave real passions for 
certain shows, and often their will 
prevails. 

"'lbat's why ABC is into comic books' 
(bionic beings, Wonder Woman, youth
oriented sikoms). ABC takes LOP as 
given and tries to go with the 12- to 17· 
year-oOids. " 

This spring Cohen will teacb a COUI"Se 
calJed Issues in American CUlture: 1be 
American Television C<Jmedyn wbicb is 

more. 
Firecrackers and M.-s signal the 

opening chords of "Sympathy For the 
Devil," which is done even better here 
than the other two versions the stones 
have cut. The lyrics seem much meaner 
and cutting. 'nle crowd and the ex
plosions give the song a complete feeling 
of chaos and disorder. Just an excellent 
'version of an excellent song. 

Side one is also alike in this respect in 
that at the outset a quickening speed is 
set that nevel' slackens. 

Another highlight of tile album Is side 
three, the EI Mocambo SIde. 'IbIs side Is 
particularly interesting because it was 
performed at the EI Mocambo Club in 
Torooto and the sound reflects a music 
that is played best in small c1ubII. 

beiDg oIIered by the AuEi ........... 
departmt!IlL CaI8l _,.. be will t.eadJ 
stodeots to loot at shows wHb 8D aUitDde 
diffenDt from most aetw .. k exec:atiw:a. 
who mostly De sodal acleace 
mrthA"""". 

" I dOII't betieft tile to t.+qga of the 
aocia1 sciences are the oaIy ODS ..tIal 
for stadyiJ:Is 'IV," CoMa aid. ''Tbere .-e 
artistic elrnwtlta in a tdarisiaa',. ....... 
that are 1n&ereIIting to ... at in the 
conteD of IwmaDitdic critidmL. 

"'I'bere are int.et estinI qa:esti ... to .. 
about tIeJeviJIion. Is is art or p .... ",, ? 
What standards are _ to .- in ..... 
with it? What critical fann CWl_'" 
for dirt.li ... it?" 

CaI8l icIeaUfies two bra.d types of 
current _d inadeq_te televiaioa 
criticism. 

'"Tbe first type tells 1W to u.- the let 
oat, til' keep It in the c:t.et anIiI 
Mastet piece Theatre ill -. .... antiI 
SiC!INUIe gets a ___ ted .. 

1be .ecoad type is abe kind of procr..u 
informatioa tbat is prIatied ill ID08t 
DeW1Ip8peI1I. 

"They teD us wbidJ aboIrs are faIIny til' 
not funny," says Coben.. 

"I want tbis coane to go beyoM teDiI:III 
students wbat to .-tcb til' DOt to watcb. 
Given that they are watdDng. I w..t 
st .. dents to know what to make of it. n 

Will Cobeo ~? Does tragedy 
await? Pick up tile riPt recIIdratiaD 
card aut ...u.. aDd fiDd oat. 

The music on side three is i\IIIt blues 
and old-time rock 'n' roO. Tbere is a 
reggae version of an old Bo DiddJey soog, 
two real bluesy numbers in "M8ooisb 
Boy" and "Little Red Rooster," and 
"Around and ArouDd," which allows Ron 
Wood and Keith Ricbard to get in some 
Chuck Berry licks. 

'Ibere are a few bad cuts on the album, 
"Hot Stuff" and " Fingertip File" in 
particular, but these are due to • 
weakness in material and DOt abe ,-y abe 
Stones perform. 

For the most part tbis is a ~ good 
portrait at tbe RoUing StGDes, • baod tbat 
plays best Uve. It appears that the Stoaea 
will be IU'GUIII quite a while longer 
despite the media's att.emptB to till them 
off. 

I 
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No"" a notorious NQllyvvood cha"'Je, 
humbled an aspiring gossip scout 

By LARRY TABAK 

' 'Botr wiD I recognize him ?" I asked 
the woman behind the Iowa Hou.se desk.. I 
was Jate fer my 1 p.m. interview with 
Clarles ' 'B1ackie'' O'Neal, but it seemed 
be was even later. 

She stopped shuffling tbrougb a pile of 
reservation slips and looked up, smilin&. 

"OIl, be's ct.rming. Be's socb a nice 
man. He's got wbite hair and a white 
beard aDd I tbink be wears glasses. And 
be dresaes ft£)' _n. And ... oil, I'm not 
wry g~ a~ this SGrt of thing. But I know 
YCIU 11 like bim.. .. 

Earlier in the day [ bad fouod some oJd 
pic:tlB'es of O'Neal in the Hawkeye 
yearboob from 1125-21. Be was a three
year football letterman aDd everyone of 
his pictures struck me as, weB, char-
miII8- . 

As I sat down in the lobby I began to 
I'1IIl tbnJugb. my mental list of questioos. 
Being a novice at this SGrt of thing I was 
especiaUy nervous with the prospect of 
_ hour or two with a BoDywood type. My 
total eqM!rience with celebrity had been 
a handebake with Hubert Humphrey aDd 
lIB autograpli from Dr. Max. 

I hGped Bernadene had been right. 
Bemadene Asmussen, wbo works for the 
VI Founda lion fundraising, was eeping 
track of the 73-year-old O'Neal during his 
five-day Homecoming visit, and she had 
assured me over the phone that the 
" charming" O'Neal " loved to talk." 

But how could I get O'Neal to tip his 
band on the subject of his grand
daughter? What I could really use was an 
exclusive, something [could get National 
Enquirer and six movie mags bidding 
madly over. Something like "Grand
father O'Neal Implicates Tatum in Drug 
Ring"; or "Ryan O'Neal's Father 
Reveals His Son's Most Well-kept 
Secret." 

First I would have to focus 011 Blackie. 
"Mr. O'Neal, why do they call you 

BJactie?" "Well, son, it all started 
baclt ... " Tben I would mention his 
novels, quoting a dust jacket to give the 
impr ession I bad read the book. I had 
mangaged to find O'Neal in an out of 
print copy of Contemporary Authors. In 
additiOll to three novels there bad been a 
IIUIDber of screenplays (Return of the 
Bodmon, Montano), a short story in a 
1Ml Esquire. and numerous TV scripts, 
including many for "The Untouchables" 
and "Lassie." "Mr. O'Neal, did you have 
any particular problems writing dialogue 
for Lassie?" 

Then I would pop it on him. 
"Is Tatum into cocaine?" No, 

something a little subtler. "As a Roman 
Catholic convert (Contemporary 
Authors) don't you sometimes worry 
about the pncariCIUII moral positiOns that 
Hollywood children terJd to be exposed 
to?" No, .. ~" wasn't quite right. 

When I looted up be bad already 
rounded the comer from the River Room 
Cafeteria and was barreling up to me, 73 
slightly portly years of defensive end, 
and I was on my feet, ready to give him a 
quick hip fake if be didn't slow down. In 
his- right band be was balancing a plate 
with a piece of River Room apple pie, 
holding it outstretched like a footban in 
the band of a cocky quarterback. He 
stopped in front of me, grinning through 
his white beard, and be was already as 
kind and cbarmiDg as a shopping center 
Santa Claus. 

"I'm sorry to keep yCIU waiting. You 
must be Mr. .. Hold l1li, I've got it right 
here." 
He Tet,cbed into the pocket of his sports 
coat aDd pulled out a folded note. 

"Old Berny. She's a sweetbeart. She 
writes everything down fer me. I have 
such a time remembering." 

AsmWlseD bad been providing O'Neal 
with daily schedules to keep him aware 
of his appointments: lunch with 
Presideot Boyd, a trip to the playwrights' 
workshop, a tour of an Iowa camp.18 be 
hadn't seen since 1921, a meeting with 
Coach Commings befCll'e the Ohio State 

with a wile and kid and HoUywood and 
TV were where the money was at. 

"I was talking to this fellow over at the 
playwriting program, Oscar, Oscar 
Brown something, and he asked me, 
'What-makes a good actor?' and I didn't 
have to stop to think. 'Presence,' I said. 
The first time I saw Ryan on stage I could 
sense it. My wife, who was an actress, 
and I went to see Ryan in a higll school 
play. He had a small part, but the minute 
be walked on stage I knew it." 

And Tatum? 
"God yes. The kid is obviously a 

naturaL Who knows, maybe it's 
something in the genes. Ryan and Tatum 
were out shooting their first film in 
Kansas, Paper Moon, and Tatum was 
having a hell of a time remembering her 
lines. Remember she was only 8 then. 
Finally Ryan blew up. He screamed, 
'Can't you remember even one line,' and 
started going on like this. Tatum just 
looked up and said, 'Dad, I've only been 
acting two weeks.' Then she got up and 
walked away. Not a hint of tears or 
tantrum. That's presence." 

O'Neal stood up and walked over to the 
~ bed covered with his life's work. 
~ "Now here's a show I did for Mickey 
~ Rooney. He never did use it. Orson 

~~~_~~~_~~_~ __ ~~~~ __________ .~ Welles read this one and thought it was 
Bladde O'Neal, aovel1st, playwright and former m football player, overwhelmed DI tremendous. He was going to use it for 

reporter Larry Tabak with a barrage oIaDecdotes aDd a disarming grin duriag a visit sure. That was the last time we spoke. 
to the VI campus over Homecoming weekeDd. "And here's a prize. I haven 't told this 

story to anyone." 
game, dinner at his old "Dell" house , and rescue. In some course I had been told He held up a thin manuscript, maybe 20 
talks with local reporters. The U1 interviews are best begun with par- pages, entitled, "My Grandfather." 
Foundation had just discovered O'Neal ticu1ars. "In order to graduate from high school 
through a tip from a West Coast alumnus, "How did Iowa stop Red Grange back Ryan had to produce a complete piece of 
and Asmussen spoke of O'Neal as a real in 1925?" My research had told me Iowa writing _ a story with a beginning, a 
find. Blackie is treasurer of Shannon had upset Illinois 12-10 in the old Iowa middle and an end. I think you can guess 
Productions, which with Ryan as Field (now the EPB parking lot) . One of who wrote it for him. Good old Dad." 
president and Tatum as an asset stands the greatest wins in our football history, I O'Neal thumbed through the paper, 
to remain sglvent for many· years to knew that O'Neal had been on the team smiling, thinking about Ryan as a high 
come. that year. school student. Ryan's latest is a movie 

Alter mispronouncing my name in "Did we beat them that year? Well, it called Driver in which he plays an expert 
three variations O'Neal continued. wouldn't surprise me. We had some good getaway man for a crime syndicate. He 

" I was eating lunch and this old gen- boys back then. We beat Notre Dame, will get $750,000 for it. 
tieman, a wonderful fellow, sat down and Ohio State. We had this kicker . What was "When I was a Delt here J used to do 
we began to talk, and be began asking me his name. Anyway, I think Neal Kutsch the same thing. A girl would complain 
this and that and that's why I'm late . played a pretty good game that day. I about an assignment and if I thought I 
Come, let's go up to my room." should tell you how r met Neal Kutsch. I could get something out of it I would offer 

As we rode the elevator to his third don't think I've told anyone this story to do it for her. I remember one paper I 
floor room he said, "AU these questions. yet. did for a Delt. Something about the 
It seems that everyone wants to know the ''Neal than I Greeks, I think . Anyway, I happened to same things." was a year younger me. 

was playing freslunan ball, and a friend know a little something about it and 
My heart sank. He had given the drug of . f S· City dr· . wrote him a pretty good paper. A few mme rom 10UX was IVlfig 

connection to the Des Moines Register. h Sin f 11___ • Pi days later he storms In· to my room WI·th 
Ry l ome. ce my 0"", were m ·erre 

an's secret to the Press·Citizen. (S D I k ·de . him the paper. The professor had wn'tten on 
ed ckl h . .), too a n wtth . that far. 

manag to recover qui y enoug to Anyway, there was some party in Sioux the bottom that it was so different in 
blurt out, " I'll have to try to think of Cit and be had f' ed ' quality from his other work that he had 
some new questions." y IX me up Wlth.a girl. It no chol'ce but to assume I't had been was some celebration and there were all 

He chuckled as the elevator doors these balloons. Some fellow was getting written by someone else. So instead of 
opened. "Or I'll have to try to not keep his kicks sticking these balloons with a getting a D on his own, with my help he 
giving the same answers." pin, and my ai,.l thought this was just got an F." 

A young woman in her maid uniform .... 
was waiting fOl' the elevator, leaning on a awful. She was squealing about not He picked up a heavy manuscript, the 
large cart. O'Neal held the elevator. popping them, so this guy, thinking he typed copy of his novel, The Three 

"Are you the young lady wbo's been was real cute, popped my girl's balIOOlI. I Wishes of iamie McRuin. 
taking care of my room? You've done a just sort of pushed this guy across the "You know, Ryan has agreed to play 
wonderful job. Everything has been so room. He screamed that he would get the part of Jamie in the movie, but I'm 
neat, and I've been sleeping, sleeping me, and sure enough when it came time mad as hell with him. He's going to do a 
just like a dreanl. I can't tell you how to leave he was wai~g outside. He had sequel to Love Story firSt. Love Story 11 
tbankfuI I am." his whole gang. Well, it's always been my or something. That's important?" 

The woman smiled, obviously char- feeling if you're going to fight, you might Then as I got ready to go he said, 
meeS. as well get in the first shot, so I flattened "What's your name again? You want to 

The room was neat. Only the mounds of him. Then his friends jwnped me, one of be a writer: or you just doing this 
manuscripts covering one of the beds whom was Neal Kutsch. Well, finally the newspaper stuff?" 
suggested that the room was occupied. cops came and broke it up. Nextsear he I shrugged my shoulders as he dug into 
As I glanced over' the folders I saw a says to me, "You sure remind me of this his pocket. 
number of covers labeled "MGM" and troublemaker at a party last year in "Larry, huh. I like Lawrence better. 
''William Morris Talent Agency." Sioux City," and I said, "That was me on You got a middie intitial? You ought to 

" I've been showing these things to the bottom." Some way to stad a use it. How about Larry O. I like the ring 
everyone. I told the people over at the friendship." to it." 
library that they can do what they want O'Neal poked a fork into the remains of Then he threw back his head, laughing 
with them. Put them in files, 01' if they the pie, thought better of it, and put the that deep laugh of his. 
want to h8ve a nice bonfire, it's up to plate on the table. Did he ever consider "Just kidding you know." 
them. r was over there yesterday. writing as a career while he was at Iowa? Alter shaking hands, right hands this 
Autographed two of my novels that were "Hell no, I had no idea what I was time, he turned back from the door to his 
in the stacks." going to do. I started law school, but I room. 

He sat down in the corner chair, setting was always getting in trouble, never As the door shut I thought I could hear 
his pie 011 his lap. " Well, wbere should we reading any assignments, and I said, him mutter, "Larry 0," and then that 
start." "Who are you kidding" and took off. I charming, almost theatrical laugh. And 

For a moment my careful list of was supposed to complete my B.A. that as I walked to the elevator, wondering if 
questioos evaporated and I noticed with first year of law school, but I blew that." a forged high school paper would meet 
umcomfortable clarity the bole in my How about acting? the National Enquirer's standard of news 
jeans and the scuffed tips of my shoes. "I love the stage. If one of my plays I suddenly realized I had been too 
O'Neal's black shoes were meticulously had been a hit, I'd probably still be charmed to ask just when Charles E . had 
shined. But my education came to the writing fer the stage. But I found myself become Blackie. 

I MUSIC 
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The Dolly Parton phenomenon 
By JAY WALLJASPER 

CEDAR RAPIDS - Dolly Parton is a 
cultural pbenomenon as well as an 
anatomical one. 

Her concert last week at the 
Paramount Theater in Cedar Rapids 
attracted a diverse crew of redneck 
country western hardcores, longhairs 
decked out in cowboy regalia and 
smatterings of every other kind of folk 
found in eastern Iowa. 

They quietly filed into the gold or
namented movie palace and, unlike an 
Iowa City concert aggregate, patiently 
awaited DoUy's arrival. I didn't really 
expect the middle-aged man in a leisure 
suit three seats away to stand up and 
holler "Let's boogie" in a Bohemian 
accent. But the guy next to him, who 
sported shoulder length hair and an 
earring (I later learned he was from 
Iowa City) might have. The lanky high 
school kid behind me didn't even crack 
any lockerroom jokes to his younger 
brother about Parton's physique. 

With no outrageous behavior to record 
in my notebook, I sat back in the com
fOl'tably plush red seats and couldn't help 
thinking about the Dolly Parton dolls for 
sale in the lobby. Didn't they fall over 
forward all the time? 

That immature thought behind me, I 
gazed around at the theater. It really is a 
lavish place with ornate balconies, 
marble staircases and neoclassical 
architecture, which all contributed to an 
ersatz Versailles atmosphere. The hip
looking lady next to me conunented 
about the Paramount. 

"This is the only redeeming thing 
about Cedar Rapids," she said. 

The crowd failed to give any rise to the 
opening act - banjo player Jon McEuen 
of the Nitty Gritty Dirt Band - who 
deserved none. McEuen played a 
stagnant set of banjo numbers laced by 
an intolerably corny Cheech and Chong 
style of humor. The picking took 
backseat to his minimal wit and I 
recognized many of the jokes from the 
Dirt Band's Hancher concert and live 
album. 

McEuen did manage one supremely 
funny moment. He was playing "Dueling 
Banjoes" with a Charlie McCarthy of a 
tape recorder that emitted his 
prerecorded voice. McEuen's banjo 

Simplicity 
vvith style 
Say It In Private 
Steve Goodman 
Producer: Joel Dorn 

By J. CHRISTENSON 

Steve Goodman fits into the same 
rough mold his friends John Prine and 
Kris Kristofferson occupy. His music is 
basically folk with a bit of countrY 
western thrown in on the side. His lyrics 
are cynical, humorous and a little 
hopeful all at once. His style is simple. 

His latest record, Say It In Private. is 
quite a bit different from the type of 
music be is known for. 

The album is much more lush and full 
than anything Goodman has ever put out. 
However, despite this switch, he retains 
his honesty and his common touch. 

Side one characterizes Goodman's 
recent entry into this highly produced 
(orm with the heavy use of strings and 
homs. Goodman doesn't use the in-

.J __ 

began the tune, but was soon drowned out 
by the Hallelujah Chorus that bellowed 
from the recalcitrant machine. 

Between acts I wondered about how it 
came to be that I was reviewing a Dolly 
Parton show for a college newspaper. I 
remembered her from the Duz detergent 
commercials with Porter Waggoner. She 
was in teased hair and a tight shiny suit, 
he had hair piled three feet above his 
forehead and a tight shiny $uit, and both 
of them feigned excitement in twangy 
voices about the free towels in each boL 

But since then, she had written and 
recorded a beautiful poignant song, 
"Jolene" and earned the unabashed 
adoration of Linda Ronstadt and 
Emmylou Harris. Friends whose tastes 
in music I respect had become loyal fans 
of hers. It seemed she was pulling a 
Waylon Jennings by adding a rock beat to 
her sound and courting the country rock 
audience. 

The lights went down, shouts rose out 
of the crowd and on stage appeared an 
assortment of young musicians who 
looked as though they had never even set 
foot in Tennessee. With trimmed beards, 

struments in any definite pattern but 
instead plays with their effects to create 
a melange of different styles. 

In ''There's a Girl in the Heart of 
Maryland," the strings are played in a 
rich manner as to produce a Gay 
Nineties, barbershop quartet feel. 
"Video Tape," a song about playing your 
life back so "you could replay all the 
good parts and cut out what you don't 
like," comes off sounding like a minuet in 
the way the strings are full and 01'
chestrated. 

The hom section squawking away in 
"You're the Girl I Love," along with 
handclaps, gives the tune an old 5O!J rock 
'n' roll f1aVOl'. Strings and horns are also 
used on side one to give the cuts 
everything from lounge to soul music 
feelings . 

Side two is simpler than side one but it 
also bas Goodman dabbling in a variety 
of styles from ragtime to country 
western. They are not carried off as well 
as the first side, however, and fail mainly 
due to Goodman's interpretation. 

Side two also carries the two best cuts 
on the album in a song about Richard 
Daley and another titled "My Old Man." 

-

peasant dresses, tasteful clothes - they 
looked like the clean-cut wing of Southern 
California rock. Then Dolly pops out in a 
snow-white sequined pantsuit, shiny 
lipstick and a blonde wig - pure 
unadulterated Nashville. 

also exhibited a range that sbould keep 
Barbra Streisand on her toes and a 
sweetness that rivaled .JaIDe$. Taylor. 
, Parton, who writes ahnost aD of her 

own songs, weaves really lovely tunes 
and is capable of profound poetic lyrics. 
She is also capable of sctlD18Jtz so tbictt 

The rest of the evening was an in- that laughter is unavoidable. Her subject 

Parton weaves really lovely tunes and is 
capable of profound poetic lyrics. She is also 
capable of schmaltz so thick that laughter is 
unavoidable. 

teresting fusion 01 the worlds of country 
music and rock 'n' roll. The band was 
unmistakably rock in orientation, but a 
talented guy on steel guitar got enough 
licks in to keep the country western 
purists satisfied. Dolly chimed in a few 
nasal Tennessee mountain vocals but 

"Daley's Gone" is a tune in the vein of 
Goodman' s early material. The music is 
done quite simply by a single guitar and a 
cboral background that sounds like a sad 
Irish folk song. The entire cut could be 
taken quite seriously except foe the 
lyrics, which roast the former mayor of 
Chicago and include a barroom chorus of 
" Daley's gone, one more round-Daley 
gone." 

"My Old Man" is much mOl'e serious 
than "Daley's Gone." The song goes 
from lighthearted kidding to honest 
sorrow in the story of a man trutbfully 
trying to relate his feelings of his father's 
death . Goodman sings in a hoarse, 
straining voice that works so perfectly 
with the mood 01 the song that you feel as 
if he is going to cry. 

The slight departure from Goodman's 
easy, simple style does not mean he is 
attempting to sell out for more com
mercial vehicles. The music on the 
record is not overly produced and I 
seriously doubt if any of the material 
could make it to the Top 40. It is simply 
not that catchy and it is not that sbaIIow. 

Instead it appears Goodman is bran
ching out into other fields while still 
maintaining that frank yet sly style. On 
this album be does it very well. 

matter is primarily country with 
numerous references to mama, back 
home, and love, everlasting and 
unrequited. But in delivery the songs faD 
into the folk and rock as well as country 
categories. 

Although she has mitigated the country 
elements in her music, her Nashvil1e 
stage manner has been untouched. She 
was effusively sincere (thanking the 
audience for being so great at least 10 
times throughout the show) and to.ld a 
nwnber of pointless directionless stories 
that seemed just like those of the Norma 
Jean character from Robert Altman's 
Nashville . 

Parton's style was downhome but 
clearly not naive. At one point sbe an
nounced, " I see a lot of you have a pair of 
binoculars, too. That's okay. J know what 
you're looking at. Some friend told you 
about them and you bad to come and see 
if they were really that big." 

They really were that big, as the high 
school kid, the middle-aged man, the long 
haired guy and I can surely testify. But 
Parton has an endearing presence that 
goes far beyond her figure. She bas a 
beautiful face, a charming smile and she 
radiates a warmth that is virtually im
possible to deny. Using ber voice, her 
music and that intangible worldly 
downhome charm, Dolly Parton 
masterfully pleased the majority ~ her 
divergent audience. 

On the way out I elicited opinions from 
the people around me. 1be h4Hooting 
lady commented, "It was good"; the long 
hair said, " I liked it, I think"; the lanky 
kid added, "It was real-Iy good" ; and the 
middle-aged man emphatically an
nounced, "I enjoyed it." 
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B.OOKS 

And how to put one ove, on them 

Snubbing those annoying neurotics 

L~ing Out For No. I 
By Robert J . Ringer 
Funk aDd Wagnalls 1971 
320 pages 
$9.96 

By DON. NICHOLS 

Robert J. Ringer-'S Looki". Out For No. I is definitive 
proof that the '60s are over spiritually as well as 
cbrooologicaDy. Tbe long list of bestsellers exhorting 
us to love more, to understand OW' fellow man and 
acbieve "full human potential" has been replaced by 
an equally long list of books that remind us we don't 
have to put up with all those "neurotics" wbo obtrude 
011 the quality of our day. Understanding has given way 
to manipulation; self-disclosure. which used to be 
touted asa means of achieving intimacy. is now seen as 
providing the enemy with free information to use 
against you. 

Two characteristic sentences will tell you the 
pbilosophical tenor of Ringer's latest: " But never 
volunteer information about yourself which could be 
used against you by the neurotic slanderer"; "You've 
cleared the People Hurdle when others have a 
minimum effect on your efforts to look out for Number 
One." 

Looking Out For No. 1 is a sort of breviary for the 
upward mobile reader. one who's going to get his share 
of the pie if only be can get around all those people 
waiting to take it away from him. It is that kind ~ book 
that gives Emersonian seH-reliance a bad name. 
Ringer asserts that the opinions others offer about you 
are to be disre&arded., for other people possess 
"inadequate powers for sizing up the character and 
ablities" which you know you have. Ringer refers to 
people as a "Hurdle" to be overcome if you're really 
going to look for yourseH. and if you have the 
proverbial chip on your shoulder, if you're so 
thoroughly convinced you're right and that no one's 
opinion equals yours, Looking Out For No. I will be 
satisfying reading. 

Tbe rest of us are likely to be a little sickened by the 
se]f~ntered.ness, the calculation and the vulgar 
pbilosophy of achievement at the cost of seH
knowledge that resonate throughout tbe book. 

Ringer's metaphor flW ~ seH-5Uffic.ient man is the 
turtle. presumably chosen for its thick shell and ability 
to shut ou.t ~ rest of the world by retracting its bead. 

LOOKI G OUT FOR 

The appropriateness of wanting to become like a turtle 
is open to question. 

The book is not entirely lacking in merit, for Ringer 
suggests that participating in groups is a denial of 
personal responsibility, and his suggestion is a well
taken counterpoint to the passion for collective action 
and the mentality of the groupie that make · mucb 
"literature of human potential" so distasteful. For 
Ringer, however, seH-interest is the greatest 
responsibility. and his book becomes little more than a 
justification for seHisbness. 

Ringer attempts to impart a Zen-like transcendence 
to his philosophy by admonishing readers that tbey 
have no "right," to change other peoples' "neurotic" 
behavior and reminding readers that looking out for 
No.1 really means being so seH-<:onfident you feel no 
need to justify your behavior or explain yourseH. The 
attempt fails in the execution, however, and the effect 
is a rehash of trite Fritz Perls and Carl Rogers 
aphorisms. 

It's a pity moral criticism died out in the previous 
century, for if ever a book deserved moral indigna tion. 
Looking Out For No. I does. We have serious cause to 
worry because the book is selling well. Apparently, lots 
of people out there want to read this kind of 
"philosophy," and wbere there's a market, there's a 
ready pen to satisfy it. Accordingly. we can all an
ticipate a longer series of Ringer books. Some ap.. 

propriate titles might be You Can't Make Me, I Can 1/1 
Wanna, It's My Football, That's Why and - the 
ultimate expression of the Ringer world view - Screw 
You, Too, Buddy . 

Book courtesy of Iowa Book and Supply 
Don Nichols is associate editorial page editor 0/ The 

Daily Iowan. He looks out lor everybody. 

Communist 'subversion' laid bare 

Just a Mickey Marx bureaucracy 
A Fine Old Conflict 
By Jessica MitflWd 
AHred Knopf 1977 
333 pages 
$10 

By JAY WALLJASPER 

Jessica Mitford's memoirs of her .experiences as a 
communist during the '408 and '50s further annihilates 
the numerous myths attached to the American Com
munist party. 

Mitford argues the point - which most rational 
people have come to realize - that the Communist 
party (CP) was not populated by nefarious agents ~ 
the Kremlin whose only goal was to dismantle the 
American way of life. Instead, this narrative portrays 
an. organization of bard-working idealists who fiercely 
helieved the wealth of the United States could be evenly 
distributed. However, the flip side of this zealous 
dedication, as Mitford dutifully illustrates, was self
righteousness, fanaticism and a gullibility for Soviet 
propaganda.. 

The more contemporary myth that left wing politics 
were once exciting and romantic is also dispelled. 

There are numerous accounts of tedious meetings, 
drawn out lectures and downright boring 
organizational work. Mitford points out the American 
CP's quintessential Amricanism by showing it was 
every bit as bureaucratic and elubbisb as the Kiwanis 
or the VFW. 

The reader gets a picture of the party as a stem 
proscriptive entity fueled by some vital creative people 
along with others who adhered to the dictates of 
Marxism with a narrow religiousness. Members were 
forbldden to "socialize with enemies of the working 

class" and were expected to commit Marx, Engels and 
Lenin to memory. Within this rigid structure the lively 
Mitford was still able to pull off party functions that 
featured " dancing girls and free flowing liquor. " 

The book begins with Mitford joining the party 
during the respectable years of World War II, when all 
the party's resources were applied to tl:!e war effort. 
The memoirs continue through the repression of the 
McCarthy era and show her growing disenchantment 
with the party 's ineffectuality. which leads to her 
resignation in 1958. The final chapter details the 
writing of An American Way of Death , ber expose. on 
abuses in the funeral industry that topped the best
sener lists and ignited a national controversy. 

A Fine Old Conflict is filled with anecdotes: most of 
them about Mitford's escapades as the unofficial head 
of a frivolous but dedicated faction of Bay Area 
communists. One time sbe inadvertently arrives at a 
national party congress in a mink coat her wealthy 
mother-in-law has loaned ber. At anotber point she 
spends a week underground hecause she thinks a door
to-door salesman is trying to serve her a subpoena. 

The book, although not politically didactic, still drags 
in many places and is slowed down throughout by 
unnecessary detail. It also suffers from a plethora of 
esoteric references to both the English upper class and 
the American left. People who lived through the era 
that Mitford chronicles would probably enjoy A Fine 
Old Conflict more than those who did not. 

But for any reader it pristinely gives two very im
portant facts: Communists were persecuted for daring 
to question the economic system of the United States; 
and in the era following World War II, the voice of the 
far left was one of the few raised against racism, 
militarism and the denial of civil liberties. 

Book courtesy of Iowa Book and Supply. 
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Notes' froln ' an original hipstf;Jr 
Journal.: Early Filii"., Early Slxtl •• 
By Allen Glnsberg 
EdIted by Gordon BaIl 
Grove 1977 
302 pages 
110 

8 y GA YLE GOSHORN 

A friend and I were trudging up Gl'ant Avenue in San 
Francisco's North Beach one evening last summer 
when my friend, who should know, elutched my arm 
and gasped, "That's Allen Ginsberg!" 

A block ahead of us 8 gray-bearded man was talking 
with two intense-looking friends and waving his arms. 
They'd take a few steps, pause In front of some cof
feehouse or spaghetti den to wave their arms and make 
a point, and take a few more steps. We (ollowed 
reverenUy behind them, stepping and pausing, not 
daring to catch up to real-live Beats on Ihelr home turf. 

Not exactly the "angeJheaded hipsters dragging 
themselves through the negro streets at dawn looking 
for an angry fill ." Ginsberg received the National Book 
Award in 1974. The "official" literary world im
mediately forgot he went on trial for obscenity as 
recently as 1956 for the publication of Howl. 

We products of the hippie subgeneration forget, too; 
we forget Ginsberg and the Beat scbool broke the 
ground for freer speech, free love, drugs, mysticism 
and radical politics before us, We take for granted the 
changed pace of literature ever since Ginsberg · told 
America he was putting his queer shoulder to the 
wheel. 

Ginsberg's Journals begins in 1952, around the time 
my friend and I were born. It follows him around New 
York, Berkeley. Mexico and the Mediterranean for the 

next 10 years. 
The book often defies our snoopy interest in journals 

in the first place. How many times have you spied into 
a friend's diary only to be bored with one-sided 
trivialities? Ginsberg's journals at times suggest 
that the only one who gets any real insight from 
reading a journal is its writer. 

What is especially onanistic about this book is the 
huge portion of it devoted to recording dreams. No one 
but his psychoanalyst could be interested in reading so 
many of Ginsberg's dreams. 1lJe poet lives up to his 
image of tbe Beats of Howl, " who scribbled all night 

rocking and. roltiDg _ lofty iDcaDt.tiaas wbidl ill the 
yellow morning were ~ 01. gibberisIL" 

But from sifted gibberish rUe oaggets 01. reai.-.rY. 
tbnY of the street and subway 8CeDeS in JOfI.m<J1a reed 
with the same breatbless tnmbting style as Iteroaac 
prose. Ginsberg goes head-o.-er-~ to get the view 
from the gutter. 

In his room be JDIlse.S JNII"8 ...... lJy aboat beiDC 
Jewish and gay &lid I:nmsienL '!be moderD romantic, 
be surveys ruios in M.exico high 011 peyote. 'lbe best ~ 
his dreams star celebrities ~ the deCade: Dre. 
McCarthY. Marilyn, Mailer. WDliam S. Burroagbs, 
Kennedy. Nixon. (In a 1~ dre.am: "Nix:0II bad got 
drunk, vomited at banquet and apswaIed for- tile 
Wowser Vote 00 basis that be was dDe it siDce be 11M 
scbemed the impoctatiOll 01. AastraIian WOW1Ien to 
replace the yellow race banished from our -.res bJ 
AIi.en Exclusioo Act - or some ~ piece 01. 
politics. " 

In editing JOUntoU GorcIoin Ban would haft dooe 
better to cut it in baH and eoclo8e tile better pM1 ill a 
volume as 1bin and. unpretentious as the spiral 
notebook Ginsberg wrote in. 'These are only notes, aflB
all, from which Ginsberg ...-ld later sketc:b the yOU!ll 
Beats he saw " burned alive in tbeir inDocent fla.-l 
suits on Madison ATeDUe amid blasts 01. ~ vene" 
the tanked~ clatter ~ the irOll regiments 01. fasbioIl .. 
the nitroglycerine shrieks 01. the fairies 01. ~ 
& the mustard gas ~ sinister intelligent editors, or 
were run down by the drunken taxicabs of Aiwolate 
Reality." 

But has the hippie generation since pr~ 
anything as rich as this ? ADd so we qa..,u.oo..m. ... 
who inherit all our visions gecCIDIi-baDd, follow at a 
dumbstruck and. respectful distance the best uIiDds 01. 
somebody else's generation. 

Book courtesy of Iowa Book &lid Supply 

Stalking the origins of Americanese 
American Talk Dillard acknowledges the language contributions made 
Where Our Words Came From by various cultural groups in our country's early 
Br J.L. Dillard history: Indians, blacks, the French, EngUsb, and 
Vrntage Books 1977 Dutch have all introduced elements to the melting pot 
187 pages - paperback of American jargon. Dillard, like ' most American 
$2.95 linguists, recognizes that linguistic patterns bave 

By JIM HILL 

This book is like a garage sale of American jargon; 
here you will find heaps of fascinating odds and ends 
thrown together in a loosely organized fashion. 
American Talk is linguist J.L. Dillard's lively look at 
the origins of those words and cliches that make 
American English so distinctive a language (so unique 
that one cannot possibly confuse it with British 
English). 

A merican Talk has arrived in paperback precisely a 
year after receiving favorable reviews among 
academics in hardback. Now, with attached ribbons 
of reviewers' praise and an appealing price tag, it 
courts the student market. Prospective student buyers 
should be advised that American Talk, though 
technically a linguistics book, is completely devoid of 
the deadening tecbnicalese that makes other works ~ 
this type strictly (or the expert. This book is buoyant 
and alive. Though it lacks the tight, aesthetic unity of a 
carefully argued thesis (which some readers may 
prefer), it rarely lags or ceases to provoke surprise and 
delight. 

In the course of his brief tour of pidgin English; 

generally followed the movement of settlers from the 
East coast westward, yet he introduces and develops 
the interesting thesis that "a substantial amount of tbe 
American lexicon originated in the West and then 
moved East, against the pattern of migrating far· 
mers." The frontiersmen - trappers, cowboys. 
gamblers and others - and their vices are to be 
thanked for giving our language much ~ the flavor it 
bas today. 

On the great riverboats that plied the Mississippi in 
the 19th century were sure to be found gamblers, 
and among them a rich trade jargon; their poker terms 
spread throughout the West. The phrase "passing the 
buck," though associated today with politics. had its 
origin in the frontier of the 18&Os. 

In a game of poker a player who didn't wish to deal 
patlsed an object on to the next player, "The object was 
fl"equently, if not always, a knife made with a handle of 
buck born," Dillard writes. : 'Tbe object was 
frequently, if not always, a knife made with a handle of 
buck hom. The one who passed it was thus 'pa~.iDg the 
buck.' " 

"Skid row." our name for the area where the lost and 
drifting elements of humanity tend to collect, 
originated in the early days of lumberin8 in the Nor
thwest. In a particular camp, logs on their way to the 

mill were skidded aIoog a road that, when lumberiDg 
boomed. became filled with honky-tonks, bars, &lid 
Dopbouses. The drunken regulars of skid road gave it a 
reputation that carried rar and endured as our skid 
row. 

Dillard's di.-cussion ~ ntber frootier term. 
("backlog," "bootleg," ' 'pan out") makes absortJiag 
reading fOr anyone who cares about our language. His 
chapter OIl the contribution 01. blacks to Americml 
English is especiaDy interesting .. bell he touches 00 

the ways in which they have rever-sed the meanings of 
many English words as a kind ~ COIllIDU1lity code: 
most of us are probably already aware that wonts sucb 
as "had," "bitch," and "mean" can be used ill a 
complimentary sense. Dillard discusses the ways in 
which the code associates food with sex, then gives lID 
exhaustive treatment ~ the sexual implications of 
"jelly ron" that will surely make the reader fOftftl' 
look upon pastry with new eyes. 

American TaUt is Impressively butu II with the 
evidence of research (17 pages of footnotes, selectioos 
of early uses of jargon from journals, letten, and 
literature) and constant references-to The DictioltAllry 
0/ Americanisms, the Oxford English Dictionary. &lid 
other au.thoritative tornes. 

Anybody will enjoy this book who can find a small, 
piquant delight in 1eaming that "sawbuek." our term 
for a llklollar bill, derived from the X~ far the 
"saw horSe'" franie, which resembles tIM! RGman 
DUmeral flW 10. 

Hersey: Love, locks and limbo 
The Walnut Door 

• By John Hersey 
Alfred A. Knopf 1977 
238 pages 
$7 .95 
By BARBARA DA VIDSON 

For a man wbo made his first marks in the world of 
letters while doing war reporting, John Hersey writes a 
mean novel. Or rather, he writes a graceful, nicely -
controlled, and surprisingly unsentimental (oh. rare 
thing !) love story. 

The Walnut Door is carried briskly along by a breezy 
sense of the contemporary. Elain.e. a leftover from the 
'60s, laden with leftovers from previous lives, moves 
into a dream apartment in an unfamiliar town, New 
Haven, Conn. She is seeking nothing less than rebirth. 
She is suspended, with a sense of anticipation for the 
change she knows must come. 

Pony comes in the form of Macaboy, a witty, literate, 
winsomely tiny-tailed locksmith with IUs own 
residue of '60s unrest. Macaboy markets security -
calling single women newly settled in town and winning 
them to the utter necessity of his service. He calls 
Elaine, is told "Go luck yourself,"' and can only con-

elude, "1bat was some voice." 
In pursuit of Elaine, as in the manufacture of her 

perfect walnut door, Macaboy is the consummate 
craftsman. The book is delightful in its concern with 
craft - unfolding in Macaboy's doors, in Macaboy's 
control of the relationship with Elaine, and in Hersey's 
literary control of these developments. 

The Walnut Door is nearly a suspense novel in the 
precision with which occurrences inevitably draw 
toward an unknown conclusion. Macaboy manipulates 
through fear, but his control is tenuous, for the 
workings of Elaine's mind are quick and complex. The 
reader is compelled by the growing vulnerability of the 
main characters toward one another; a sense of 
inevitability that pulls one into the tensions and 
deceptions of the relationship. 

The door, intially a representation of Macaboy's 
control over the relationship with Elaine, comes to be a 
symhol of the way to the rebirth sought by Elaine. By 
way of the door is found a security that transcends 
locks and doors, tbe security of self-lmowledge and the 
ability to act on that knowledge. Elaine is brought to 
this point through the manipulations of Macaboy, but 
they are both seeking more than an object to 
manipulate, and both eventually begin to find their 

security in each other. Tbis happy resolutiOll of the 
finely-drawn tension between the fear--IIUiker aDd the 
fearful is an upbeat if timely message to a society that 
attempts to market security but ftills. 

To say this boot states only that security lies in self
knowledge, exercise of the will, and the developnen\ of 
healthy relationships would be 0gerIy simplistic aDd 
reductionist. Much of the grace aDd pleasure in this 
novel lies not in great complelrity of plot, but ratber in 
the language. Heney is adroit and witty - aeizinB a 
moment between verbal teetb aod dropping it at the 
feet ~ the reader like a good, gentle-moutbed 
retriever. 

In its concentration on the verbal sparringa betw_ 
the two principal characters, Th.e Walnut Door is an iJI. 
mannered modem revisiting ~ the traditional comedy 
~ manners. 

There are 8 few weak moments that smack ~ COD
trivance near the end, bat nothing that strains 
credulity beyond. the breaIdng poiDt. These bmrhrs 01. 
contrivance weaken the boot, but it is more than able 
to sustain them. Hersey acids a small twist to the 
otbenrise predictable euding. 
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